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ONTARIO’S MINERAL OUTPUT . 
BREAKS PREVIOUS RECORDS

COMMERCE ROARD ISSUES 
REGULATIONS TO GOVERN 
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HUS SHOUT OF 
ITS OBJECTIVE
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Twenty-Eighth Annual Repor t of Provincial Bureau of 

Mines Shows Nickel and Other Deposits Were Worked 
to Capacity—War Was L argely Responsible for the 
Unusually Hiqji Product! on of Many Minerals.

*
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Or:
Calls for Evidence by 

Mergers That Thèy Are 
» Not Operating Against 

Interest of the Pub
lic—Board Will ( Inquire 
Into All Combines

HOUNDS TOOK MUFF 
OF QUEEN FOR FOX

Unofficial Assertion Regard
ing Further Slump in Ex

change Situation.

TIMES SUGGESTS CURE

Vlagistrate Not Satisfied That 
Bylaw Was Carried in 

Good Faith.

However, All Things Con
sidered, Workers Are Not 

Downhearted.

MORE MONEY EXPECTED
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The twenty-eighth annual report of 

the Ontario Bureau of Mines has been 
slow in coming" from the Methodist 
Book Room, where it was printed. It 
deals with the minéral production of 
1918 in a number of interesting as
pects. The" aggregate value of the 
minerals produced in that year made 
a high record, 
ing minerals of this province were in 
great denrand for war purposes, chief
ly nickel. “The nickel mines of On
tario were worked to their full capa
city,” says Deputy Minister Gibson, 
"up to the clfcse of the struggle, the 
output being considerably in excess of 
1917, previously the largest on re
cord.”

Mr. Gibson proceeds: “Ore from the 
nickel mines contains topper as well, 
and there was a corresponding in
crease in the production of that metal 
as compared with 1917. Another ne
cessary substance was iron pyrites, 
used in the ^production of sulphuric 
icid for making explosives. * On ac
count of the stoppage of importations 
from Spain, recourse was had by mu
nition makers in the United States to 
the pyrite deposits of Ontario, mainly 
in the Lake Superior region, where 
the abundant supplies enabled them to 
meet their requirements. With the
sudden coming of peace, this demand’

\ • 
fell oft greatly, and it cannot be doubt
ed that, so far as production is con
cerned, the result will be to materially 
lower the figures for 1919."

In 19 IT’, the total value of the output, 
netallic and non-metallic, of Ontario’s 

mineral Industry was $72,093;882. For 
Î918 the value rose to 180,808,972, the 
increase being wholly In the metallic 
class of .minerals. The actual Increase 
in metals of $9,346,'202 was contribut
ed, in jlart, by higher prices, and in1 
some cases by larger production.

Silver, notwithstanding a .diminu
tion in output of nearly a million and 
three-quarter ounces, showed a gain 
in value of $1,232,674, or 7.6 per cent.

The following interesting excerpt 
from Mr. Gibson's report deals with 
nickel:

"The increase of 3,225,070 pounds in 
production, and $1,170,193 In value, 
was due almost entirely to the fact 
that about the middle of 1918 the 
newly-completed nickel refinery of the 
International Nickel Company of Can
ada, at Port Colborne, came into oper
ation. Altho refined nickel had al
ready been made In Ontario from the 
cobalt-nickel-silver ores of CobalV'tt 
was merely as a by-product, - and Hie 
quantity was small. But at the Port 

(Continued on Page 4, column- 5).

London, Jan. SO.—Queen Mary 
made the mistake recently of 
wearing a huge grey fox muff 
when attending a meet of the 
West Norfolk fox hounds. Just 
before the hunt was started, one 
of the hounds spied the muff 
and made for it. Soon most of 
the pack swarmed about the 
Queen, to her considerable dis
comfort. The master of the 
hounds finally extricated the 
Queen without damage.

en- i
CAUSE HARDSHIPS

London, Jan. 80.—Today’* further 
fall in the value of sterling in New 
York has intensified the anxiety over 
the exenange situation and focussed 
attention on the conference to be held 
between the chancellor of the ex
chequer and bankers early next week. 
At this conference, according to some 
statements, prominent statesmen also 
will be present.

Whether invitations to an interna
tional conference will follow Is con- 
s. at red uncertain, 
doubt is expressed that such an as
sembly would lead to useful result- 
The understanding is that the chapcel- 
tor’e conference *riU be private, but 
it U expected that some official state
ment of thé proceedings will be made.

The government is represented as 
being very anxious to receive prac
tical suggestions and . consequently 
will Invite the fullest discussion o, 
th- situation. An unofficial assertion 
Is "to the effect that the government 
is willing to pid in a plan for financ
ing a loan on behalf of the most badly 
affected continental countries if the 
United States will take the lead, but 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, Is not likely In any case to 
go outside the pledge be • gave- the 
house at commons at the end of Last 
ycai not to commit the country to 
further financial advance* without 
first consulting parliament on Xhe 
whole subject again.

Times Suggests Remedy.
In an editorial this morning The 

Times advocates enabling distressed 
Europe to start np Industries again, 
sd that Jt'can export goods. This could 
be done, It says, by loans from cre
ditor nations and the loans preferably 
should be raise* thru public eubscrlp-
ttœeMHlUB pBp
cou rag ament, afid even the prohibition 
of the importa*on of unnecessary art
icles.

“If an Intern 
ba secured,” t 
ing both. ,d«*

’ tries, to tmre 
’ a check wu*

Altho the workers in the campaign 
for the Federation of Community 
Service ceased their labors as a body 
last pight It is not to be understood 
that tlie campaign is by any means 
closed. Cheques are still coming in by 
Twnii and there are subscriptions still 
outstanding which, when received, will 
increase the total, and plans are still 
to be carried out by which It is hoped 
that the objective set will still be 

- gained. To date the donations total 
$308,145. The amount asked for was 
$500,000.

When the objective was set the 
committee had in view the following:

1. To take care of the needs of 47 
institutions which were already finan
cial members of the federation—ap
proximately. $380,000.

2. To provide a fund which would 
take in some other institutions which 
have not yet entered the federation, 
but which would be glad to do so If 
financial support were assured—$60,-

In a written judgment delivered ..yes
terday Magistrate Kingsford states 
that he is not prepared to make con
victions for breaches of the early clos
ing bylaw, and finds that only about 
one-third of the grocers and fruiterers 
on the police census had petitioned for 
the passing of the bylaw Instead of 
the three-quarters required by the act.

In the copcluding paragraph of the 
judgment Magistrate Kingsford says: 
“1 find, or proved by the evidence, that 
the bylaw lias already caused serious 
loss and will. If continued in opera
tion. drive other persons out of busi
ness. It will transfer in many oases 
one man’s business to another with
out justification. In view of all these 
results I consider the defence •proved, 
and I am not prepared to convict 
under this bylaw. The other cases on 
the list follow this result.”

“The result of the evidence in this 
case," the judgment sajw, "shows al
ready that there are witnesses who are 
all members of the class Involved, who 

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—That the Windsor reasonably dread the loss either of the 
and Fort Erie tracks were “refugee whole or part of their business, and 
tracks,’’ operated to give citizens of also that some of these witnesses have 
Detroit and. Buffalo an opportunity already suffered by reason 
for gambling, fras the allegation of compliance with the bylaw.
John M. Godfrey, counsel for the So- go a* far as to swear that 
rial Service Council of Canada, at the places of business are closed during 
closing session of the race-track in- the evening they will simply have to 
vest!gallon this afternoon. Citizens of find other means of subsistence, 
the United States who were preclud- "The general effect of they evidence 
ed from race-track gambling by the seems to be that, where • th 
laws of that country merely crossed business of the joint trades carried on 
the border and Indulged In that pas- in one shop Is that of a fruiterer, he 
time on Canadian soil.- The Fort Erie wM suffer heavily. Where the chief 
track, he declared, was run by pro- business Is that of a grocer* he will not 
fessional gamblers. The Hamilton suffer so much, in many cases not at 
race-track, he said, appeared to be a .. . . * *
gambling proposition, run by g Ger- . *** the Occupations were
man-American named Schmidt. Joined as one class is not stated, and

- - ,_ -, ... I cannot find any statutory authority
for joining them, ’ This objection

said, undoubtedly run by- reputable -, .gentlemen, but bad In the past made Wlth. r6grar‘1 the question of in- 
enormous rakeoffs. Mr. Godfrey had «>nvenlence to the Public, Magistrate 
no fault to find with the Connatight Kingsford *tat?d ‘hat the result 
Park track at Ottawa or Blue Bonnets. wou d ** that most persons
Montreal, save that these tracks oper- would make their purchases' before 7 
ated pari-mutuel machines. These P-owtmt that people living in_ theStsv%srjs8 sajbb
Proceedings are now closed unttf chases eeuld be made before they 
Commissioner Rutherford makes hi* wpnt home. The fruit trade in many 
report to parliament.

In his argument Mr. Godfrey de
clared that gambling in any form wan 
a public nuisance, and menace; thàt 
no government coaid afford to go into 
partnership with common betting 
houses; that men who were interested 
in raising thorobred horses would do 
so even if race track betting were 
eliminated and that young boys and 
men were started on the. downward 
path as gamblers by this form of play.

' Value of Racing.
Mr. p. L. McCarthy, representative 

of the Canadian Racing Association, 
emphasized the, value and importance 
of racing as a recreation and à sport 
and also as a promotion to horse 
breeding.
responsible for bringing 
Horses into Canada, and 
absolutely necessary If we were to 
have good horses. The Woodbine track 
had probably, he said, as clean a his
tory as any In the world, and divi
dends, If figured over the whole time 
It was in operation, were small.

Would Bet Anyway.
Mr. McCarthy was of the view that 

young men who "wanted to bet would do 
so even tiro all temptation to do so wae 
removed from the tracks. Betting was 
Indulged in at football matches and other 
competitive meets, and would probably 
go on. It was impossible to alter human 
nature by legislation. He earnestly re
quested Commissioner Rutherford to Go 
nothing which would tend to discourage 
good, clean racing In* Canada. If certain 
tracks were abusing their privileges 
they should be penalized, but the racing 
game as a whole should not be penalized 
because a few people acted Improperly.

The. hearing, which lasted until after 
7 o’clock In the evening, constitutes the 
last public sitting of the 
Commcseloner" Rutherford 
ceed with the preparation of his report 
for submission to parliament.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The board of com
merce of Canada has issued a set of 
regulations which have reference to 
the formation and operation of com
bines as defined in the combines and 
fair prices act.

The intended issue of these regula
tions was forecast by the board at a 
sitting held Dec. 27, 1919, at Toronto.

Thé regulations, after referring to 
sections 2 and 4 of the combines and 
fair prices act, and incorporating the 
definition of & .combine, as set forth 
In the act, and attaching to the use 
of*the expression “combine," as used 
in the regulations, the same meaning 
as attached to that expression in the 
act, provide so as to compel the mak
ing to the board of full disclosure In 
In writing, signed by those concerned 
as to the objeçt, purposes and scope of 
operations of all proposed 'and exist
ing combines, with evidence satisfac
tory to the board that such combine 
will not be operated and is not likely 
to operate to the detriment of or 
against the interest of the public: The 
information as to proposed combines 
Wist be supplied forthwith.

Must Send Information.
As to combines formed since the 

organization of the board of commerce 
of July V last, the Information must 
be supplied before the first day of 
March. As to combines existing be
fore the formation of the board the 
InformBflon must be supplied before 
the first day of May. In the event of 
the information not being supplied a» 
required those in default Will be 
deemed guilty of an offence and, ad
ditionally, the combine will be (teemed 
one which operates to the detriment 
of or against the interest of the pub
lic, and It will .be dissolved, 
board will examine 
supplied to it and it may supplement 
suen information by public or other 
examination in case of insufficiency. 
In case the board concludes from any 
evidence submitted that the combine 
is one which prima facie ougi$t to be 
dissolved, the board will taker pro
ceedings under part 1 of tfie coiptoB«a 
and fair prices atit ’- r ■

Includes All Combines.

Several of the lead-

l
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J. M. Godfrey Hits Windsor and 
Fort Erie at Close of Rac

ing Inquriy.

\color combina- 
cplors, without

ilder and even coo.
3. To provide an emergency fund 

to meet any special needs that might 
arise, such as the influenza epidemic, 
without making a special appeal to 
the public—$60,000.

Providing for .the needs of the fed
eration members was the most vital 
of the objectives of the federation, 
and from this standpoint the cam
paign has been a success. The amount 
still to be raised to care for the pres
ent federation organizations amounts 
to $76,885. It is proposed to raise this 
amount by the following means: A 
letter of appeal to those who have 
not yet subscribed; a tag day later 
on In the year; special subscriptions 
which It Is fairly 
be obtained; thru the idea» 
Community Club, for which there will 
be a permanent committee under the 
fconvenership of Fred H. Ross. Mean- 
'thne, it is thought by the committee 
that in proporition to the newness of 
the idea at federation In Toronto, the 
response from the public has been 
most generous.

After Saturday, subscriptions for the 
campaign will be received at the per-., 
maheht offices of ' tee federation. 229 

(Continued on Page 10, .Column 3).

SPECTACULAR FIRE REDUCES 
WESMSTER CHURCH WASHES

of their 
Several 
if their

$

Ice in our Wall-

ie advice and e chief.It|
Blaze Started in Basement W hile Banquet Was in Progress 

and in Few Minutes Big Bloor Street Edifice Was in 
Mass of Flames—Great S tone Tower Crashes Down 
With Thundering Noise— No Casualties Occurred.well known may yet 

of the
^ V

The newspaper urges the dts- Tbe
the informationspreading to adjoining buildings. Two 

houses used as a Sunday school by 
the church were in danger of being 
destroyed for a time as the flames 
were beating against the walls. The 
Continental School of Dramatic Art, 
situated at the east side of the church 
was also in - danger of being burned. «

ÉEiSfl’SBI ÉsüS «.—-me«*i the building organ and all the Ing 0T^“8 breakdown in Euro- hensive. They include all* combines 
fixtures in tae ohurch. The church exchange rates" and adds that which have relation to any article ofrite* Sprier1 o tote was°on8Er!! rae UnUed sTat^ ^nn^le expected commerce. The expression "combine” 
Charles street*7 to Increase her loans to Eltrope until extends to and includes not only mer-

sVreet cLT trafflc on Yonge and unmistakable signs are forthcoming sera, trusts and monopolies, but also 
street car uranic on xonge ana toklmr adequate steps all agreements or arrangements where-Church streets was crippled Bloor ^at Jîurope to taWng adepte ^teps . ^ common price is to be charged 

street from Yonge to Church was to set Its own finances in order. fcy any periK)ns for an article of com-

curbstone a^d ^raLinT I&. *5 VA CE AT VVT CAR SSTh? ^ ^eÜcp,„h";a :.\Tm „"tU,s NO SLAl itl run srs%
=SSS ATTORNEY-GENERAL
avenue. Theatregoers who traveled ______ getesr-with -a Vet of the name» and
on Yonge street cars, found them- --------- addresses of all persons who have
selves compelled to walk home. t i f-_ V.nnra agreed upon the price and a statementAmong those present in the church ba°or Member tor Kenora as to the cost and the salq pr.ee de- 
when the fire broke out were; Rev, J, YX/ill Not- Give Un His manned or proposed to be demanded.
Neil, Arthur Hewitt, George Barron WlllrINot UlVC Up niS All persens who have taken part in
David Norton A T Crimran Dr c . » the formation of any combine or whoWallace, Prof. DaMason X. S. Me- ^eat to Minister. are or have been in any manner en-
Donald and A. R. AulcL --------- “ P*£tie« thereto in the opera-

Neighbors in the vicinity of Bloor Tlhere Is yet no seat for Hon. W. E. .tien theredt are to be bound by the 
and Yonge streets gave .the firemen Ranev attorney-general. Other morn- regulations, Including all parties to 
hot tea ‘and coffee, to warm them while yesterday published and mergers, trusts, monopolies, common
they were fighting the flames. The V limi-official gloss to a price arrangements and common re
firemen worked in the ice and water rumor mentioned over a week ago in ®.ale
for nearly five hours without a let up The World that the negotiators were tl0“ 0t.,s,^hfrnmS*hnfdfht
and much comment on their good miking passes before the eyes of Peter °°‘ “clude pelant who fîll witiün I 
work was made by crowds which Keenan Labor M.L.A. from Kenora. regulations persons who tan witn n a
Berthe ^ediffer6nt lnt6rValS t0 Mr. H^nan did not take' thetrouhle C‘^en rWlfationsl'in fact, constitute 

ïhtu the courtesy of the rentre! read t?e pap d ld ‘ a “drag net” into which all existing
Methodist Church, the con^egation lf ând H. H. Dewart would proposed combines as defined by
Westminster will hold their service lbo6h bear wlth agreeable surprise that combines and fair pri ee, act ar

0 there' will be a real election toere. wl„ be examined; the good and de-
The World is able to state that Rev. fenaible 8eiected from the bad and 

Mr. Watson, U.F.O. member for North thoge 8eeming to call for dissolution 
Victoria, has returned to his home Qr puniabment proceeded against 
without having written his resignation.
The last deep sounds heard from him 
were of strong dissent. He has not 
the consent of his 
further aware that there is an expec
tant feeling in the constituency that 
if Mr. Watson stands by, the riding 
may side-step the U.F.O. column and 
ditch Mr. Raney in one little move
ment.

Hon. R. H. Grant was pretty plainly 
committed to give an official rspurt as 
to Mr. Raney’s seat to The Farmer's 
Sun for Its issue of today. The Sun, 
however, contains no such news. In
quiry at Mr. Grant’s offiee elicited the 
information that he is out of town.
The World learned that he is not away 
upon election business, but rather 
taking all opportunity to forget the ! 
vexatious duties of the chairmanship j 
of the seat-seeking committee, which 
disturb the calm serene Inclining to 
sadness that usually distinguishes the 
minister of education.

Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
49 East Bloor street, was gutted by a 
spectacular fire which raged in the 

weather for mpre than four hours 
last night. At 11 o’clock .nothing was 
left of the burning structure ‘but the 
Stone frails, the. roof and bell tower 
having Collapsed in the burning ruins. 
The Içm will be heavy, as it will cost 
between $125,000 and $150,000 to ’re
build. The church was erected 29 

ears ago, at a cost of $36,000, and
carried

j - r tlonal agreement could 
.ye The Times, "toinfi-. 
v and creditor coun- 

n «long these l.net 
administered to the

zero

cases would be killed.
“I am not satisfied,’’ continued 

i strate Kingsford, ■ “that the bylaw 
was carried in good faith.. It is Im
possible to believe that it Is a fair ex
ercise -of discretion where a council 
adopts an elaborate method of pro
cedure dictated by Itself in order to 
'find out a result, and where the spirit 
is adverse, not only sets that proce- . 
dure aside, but takes supplemental, 
unauthorized 'proceedings, of its own 
motion, wlthotit having the same 
done under the authority of a further 
bylaw—for there . was no bylaw In 
this case authorizing any supplemen
tal petition—and then without hearing 
the opponents of the measure, passes 
a bylaw vitally affecting a class of 
traders.”

Reg.' Geary, corporation counsel, 
says that there should be an appeal 
from the magistrate’s decision.

f lTO INTRODUCE NEW 
FRANCHISE ACT

.he amount of 
amounted to but $36,500, which in- 
eludes $4000 on the organ and $2500 
on furnishings. s

Between thirty and forty members 
of the congregation were holding a 
banquet for a church forward move
ment at 7.08 last evening, when one 
of the members of the congregation, 
George Barron, saw smoke coming out 
of one of the registers. Mr. Barron 
and several others traced the smoke 
to the basement in the rear of the
church. . _ „„„

A door leading to the furnace room 
had been looked by the caretaker when 
he went home to dinner. On break.ng 
in the door the church members were 
met with Heavy clouds of smoke and 
were forced to retreat from the base
ment. A telephone alarm was sent 
to the fire department and when fire 
sections arrived the firemen, believing 
the fire to be a small one, hurried to 

basement with their chemicals. By 
time flames were shooting in all 

hose were 
building, while a

insurance

\
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Policy of Carrying Out Elec- 
V tion by Enumeration of 

Voters is Condemned.

y:j-

A statement handed out by the On
tario government contains a heady, 
reflection upon the Heanst policy of 
carrying on elections by enumeration 
of voters. It Is a costly system, so cost
ly, indeed, approximating $1.500,000, 
that the official statement presages a 
sensible franchise act next session- 
The statement says :

“The election .act of 1918 provides 
for an altogether new system of com
piling the voters’ lists, 
was to be carried out under the su
pervision of the voters' registration 
board in each county, 
system the voters’ lists were not made 
up in this manner, and the cost to the 
provihee of printing and preparation 
was negligible as compared with the 
new system of enumeration.

ry is Clumsy.
Ipethod of preparing 

the voters'" lists has resulted in a sep
arate set of accounts for the voters’ 
registration boards, in addition to 
those usually rendered by the return
ing officers. The accounts of the 
voters’ registration board and chief 
enumerators are, in themselves, very 
large, due to the enormous expenses 
of enumeration and printing.

“In nearly all cases the sub-enum
erators' accourits were paid before the 
election.
937.81.

"Already accounts of seventy-seven 
rldlr.ge have passed thru the hands 
of the auditor.”

Racing, he declared, was 
thorobred 

these wereliet, refined 
id the tea is 
i. And the r

HAS ISOLATED THE GERM 
OF SLEEPING SICKNESSthe

this
directions and lines 
pourned into 
second alarm for more reels was sent

Enumeration of
Rome, Jan. 30.—Pfofessor Maggiora 

of Bologna University Is reported to 
have succeeded In isolating the germ 
of sleeping sickness In the blood of 
patients. He Is now said to be pre
paring a serum to combat the disease.

the
Under the oldI in.

Church Mass of Flames.
Deputy Chief George Sinclair 

on the scene and by this time the 
flames had rapidly burned thru the 
church floors and were shooting up the 
walls and several feet out of the 
windows. At 8.20 the entire church 
was a mass of flames and firemen 
were fighting the >la;;e from every 
angle of the building

One afrur later the flames were 
makin# great headway and were start
ing to burn thru the sides of the roof. 
Two motor engines and two steam 

pumping water, and,

V was

THE LAST DAY OF DINEEN’S JAN
UARY SALE.

Machine
“The present

There will be some tempting bar
gains today in men's overcoats et 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. Further 
reductions have been made In all lines- 
which should crowd the department 
up to closing time, six o’clock.

Heavy tweed ulsters, $18.76; regu
lar price $27.50. Uleterettes In brown 
checks, camel hair and grays, $28.76; 
regular price $46. Extra quality over
coats, $38.50; regular price. $56,

All $66, $75 and $90 overcoats pro
portionately reduced. This Is th» 
last day. Come as early as possible i 
and look them over. Fur coats, fur I 
collars, fur caps end motor rugs on 
the bargain tables also at Dineen’s.

GODIN FORESHADOWS 
PULPWOOD EMBARGO

commission, 
will now pro-

Seventy-Two Thousand Dollars 
For Two Montreal Stock Seats1

engines were
altho Ehe water pressure was verf 
poor, Deputy Chief Sinclair ordered 
one of tihe aerial trucks in operation 
to throw the high pressure into 
operation. So poor was the water 
pressure that the hose could not throw 
the water half the height of the build
ing and the flames continued to soar 
skyward.

At 10-20 the roof -gave way and the 
firemen luckily got away as the burn- 

T-nrmir, en ... -, . ing debris fell to the basement. The•Rr,nfioMn,=nJal|" S0' , ^!BS Ms-tgaret flames were soon enveloping th^ hell
Federation6nfetwy °f Natio"f1 tower, and were shooting out of ItFederation of Women Workers, who from every direction. Within a short
tin f I“er °f the Britlsh de'esa- time the section of the tower sup- 
V°J} 10 «e Labor Congress at Wash- ported bv the roof gave way and the 
ington, has been adopted as the parlia- top of the tower dropped down, 
mentary candidate of the I>aborites 

toe seat of Northampton.

electors and Is
ERZBERGER IMPROVING

Says Resources of Province 
May Be Kept for Benefit 

of Quebec.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Two of the ten 
new seats added to the establishment 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange were 
sold by the committee this afternoon 
at the price of $36,000 each. This 
price is a new high level In the his
tory of the exchange, the last sale be
ing recorded at $35,000.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—Considerable Im
provement ih the condition of Mathias 
ErzbergSr, vice-president and minis
ter of finance, was reported today. It 
is hoped the minister will be able 
within a short time to resume his ac
tivities.

These^amounted to $277,-

\
-5-

Montreal, Jan. 30. — Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of the province of Que» 
bec, announced tonight at the seventh 
annual banquet to members of the 
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association, 
held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel here, 
the possibility of further restricting 
export of pulp and pulpwood 
from the province of Quebec, so 
that the industry might not suffer, 
and stated the intuition of the 
provincial government to relax iji no 
way the present policy of keeping 
Canadian raw materials for the use of 
Canadian mills.

Premier Gouin reviewed what the 
provincial government had done to 
foster and encourage what he regard
ed as the fine/' natural resources of 
the Dominion of Canada, aqd urged 
those concerned to do their utmost in 
turn to exploit that resource for the 
benefit of the province of Quebec and 
of Canada at large.

WOMAN LABOR CANDIDATEÏ

EX-SOLDIERS OUT OF WORK 
! , RECEIVE MILLION DOLLARS

Fourteen Divisions of
British Territorials.q

London, Jan. SO.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretary of state for war, |

‘ 1 Returns from all Canadian centres are stated. "The relief is withdrawn at
not yet complete, but the estimate In- 1he en<j 0f March and the lists are 
eludes the cost of administration, as mucb smaller now than In January 
well xae the unemployment amounts owing to a thoro weeding out by in-

Hamilton Tan 30—The anno,.nr* Ottawa, Jan. 30.----- (By Gan a- paid to the men. vestigators.”1 w' I?’ an"ounce- Pr,„. Offirial nntW k In the first week of January alone The statement that the government’*
ffKt0rîl!y" d an ,dSS/I?°“Ce ^ there were 17,000 applicants who ben- grant of $40.000,000 had been exceeded.

given that the special general eflted to the extent of nearly six fros vigorously denied by General
, . hr-nlïht th* T0.^d ,be meeting’ of trie Grand Trunk hundred thousand dollars. The cost Boss. In tfle first place, he said, noItotemStiomSTBanîe nSent teqrehnldera will hVTlH lithe cf administration was $6737. It was definite sum was mentioned and, sec 
l?th™ nl-J oraanlratiol tldav^1 Shareholders will be held at the the ^riday season then, and first ondly, they, would not require any-

"w! arrl dllirous of arnl wr are Canon Street Hotel, London, payments were made without much thing like $40,000,000.
courting the most rigid investigation England, on Feb. 19. The meet- investigation because It was feared weekly what they required from the
that the board of commerce can give jnp- ie fnr the DUfDOSe of ratifying’ ''“rdBn p bf worked if officials tinanœ department,us, we want to lay on the table all 15 Ior tne bu‘Pubc or i AUiying xere too strict. As soon ae there was i Judging from the figures given 
the cards we have. There are a num- the agreement between the Do- time every case was investigated, un- i about as many soldiers were out of
ber of thing» that we want ironed out. minion government arid the G.T. til now the list of “renewals" those ! work In Montreal as In Toronto In
We want the public apprised of the r fnr nrmiititlnn of the com- who come back weekly for money—le January. There were 4.M0 applicant»
existing conditions of the trade, and K" TOr acquisition Or tne Com £a,d to lie almost whoUy deserving. : in Montreal, who recelvea $140.000. and
qf our elms and objects.” i pany’S- system. General A- B. Roes, C.B.. who has. 4,800 in Toronto, who took

Despite the cold weather the fire
men pluckily r ught the blaze from

*

Threaten to Leave Farms 
Or Cut Down the Acreage

GROCERS INVITE PROBE

Harhilton Retailers Say All Cards 
Will Be on Table.

;
TO RATIFY G.T.R. SALE• .

Washington, Jan. 30.—The existence of a serious condition of unrest 
•«long the farmers of the United States was brought to light today before 
toe senate postoffice committee, when James I. Blakslee, one of the assist
ant postmasters-general, summarized the results of a questionnaire sent out 
1 r«-farmers toruout the country asking for suggestions as to how the post- 
office department might aid in reducing the cost of living.

More than 40,000 replies presented the grievances of the agricultural 
class, and the writers of 50 per cent, of these said they intended to leave 
Yelr lBrln8„or cut down the acreage cultivated. The chief complaints came 
trem New England, the middle west and the south. *

inability to obtain help was one main trouble. Hired help and the 
larmera children, said the writers, had been lured to the cities by higher 

8-115 easier living. High middlemen’s profits on farm products was an- 
• th«efs5^|VanCs aLthird belnK the lack of proper agencies of contact between 

* £.Yn\r1 and the ultimate consumer. Here is a typical statement- 
„Ln,e J me 18 very nAr when we farmers will have to raise only what 

v>e need for our own use and let the other fellows look out for themselves."

j

..
FLU HITS WINDSOR HARD.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 30.—Influenza Is 
seriously hampering the Industries of 
the border cities, according to figures 
obtained FYiday by the ' board of 
health. Twelve of the leading Indus
trial plants have 933 workmen absent 
from work out of a total staff of 6,039. 
The average figures show a cutting off 
of approximately one-sixth of the 
staffs of the factories.

They drew

$1^,000. • -
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T=-jrORKCOUNTY

ASSESSMENTS TOO 
LOW IN COUNTY

\

wear their B.I.A. badges out of re
spect 
Q. Wi
succeed.ng J. R. MacNlccI at the last 
election of officers.

A concert en^ertalmnes?*ivi

held in the Belmont hall under r.u-. 
auspices of the Dominion O.th'Opaedic 
Hospital Ae. ociation last n-ght, nearly 

. ail of the art. st# being returned men.,, ... . . , . .
. ____ The.Barlscourt veterans Attended and' A“e bosytal board Jpias decided' to

According to retfnble informatieri, the 1 w,as <*owd«d > capacity, tna enm,in° ^aa?***?* ?548’*
two -local firms have TObmitted-ten-l 'somfc twenty nuthbers ot .an exoe.lent ensuing y«gfc. This >a an
deis for the wrecking of the bigpr°*Tam bel"K rendered. At the Close >Su'V8 oveFla^t year,
building at Leas.ce, known as “C* of the c<mcert a «erics of boxing bout's 1,^!UeIir<* weie^re
plant. erected, it is stated, at a cost of were put on- The Veterans band fur- v Thl °° today.

proeee" "

owned byAhe U^aTa Vv^e an^CUtble NEW INPUSTRY OPENS • attended the ah2ffii^“°0Ï children

two of the smaller buildings and is 
completing the "removal or the bricks 
unp other mater.al from the wrecaefi 
edifices.

' w uat are our federal government 
and financial magnates doing to pre
vent tne crlmina, destruction of valu
able property?” was the question 
asaed by a prominent res.oent of the 
district yesterday, who po.nted out 
tnat tnere aie so many manufacturers 
and others looking for factory sites 
and unable to locate or erect owing to 
the high cost of building material.
(Nothing, however, in the way of car
rying out the work of pull.ng down 
the build.ng can be done until the 
early spring, owing to the present se
vere weatner, and in the meantime an 

vor shou.d be - maue to save the 
roperty from destruction.

;OUGHT TaSUE 
MS INTERVIEWER

AND to the memory of the deceased, 
its is president of the B. L A. HAMILTONit Our New 

ne Number
SUBURBS

?
Hamilton, Jah. 30.—The city council 

has deuAitched an invitation to Chief 
tiàgineayjgJw» of the "Ontario Hydro 
valâusÂas^fl^To aadrees a«n open meet- 
-ng of tue council. Until he explains 
sonie doubtful pomes, tne council will 
no d up tne third reading of the tiyoro 
radiais bylaw.

Is •*V WRECKING FIRMS — 
FORWARD TENDERS W’hO

RAF
blobffil

Scandalous to Attribute Stici 
Nonsense to Marconi, Sayfe 

Italian Scientist.

1 to 1 data *
1

P

hr
United States Mun.tion Plant at 

Leaside Awaits Destruction. RKDALEl I
8700

Committee of York Council 
Agreed That Assessors Mifst 

Make Increases.

I-iil a
Rome, Jan.. 30.—Father ALfra.pt, 

director of the Xi minian observatory 
at Fioirence, said today tuât to spread 
rumors relative to Interchange of mes
sages between planets was "absolutely 
scandalous,”: t

“What has been fibserved at wireless 
stations 'at London and New York,” i 
jhë uÿc-ared, "has *een- .caused by at- ‘ 
mosÉJler.c dtSunWg^, which have 
a. ways interfered with radio com
munication.”

He added that Marconi should ".file 
for libel” the man wuo interviewed 
him recentiy and quoted him os be
lieving that faint s.gnals picked up 
by wireless stat.ons might come from 
some sources outside the earth.

gnter-plantetary communication, as 
suggested by mysterious waves recentiy 
caught by wireless plants thruout tbs 
world, is not a subject for ridicule, 
says Domenico Argentier! a ‘ widely 
known scientist. He asserts it is pos
sible to send messages from the earth 
to other members of the sun’s family 
because ether will . convey ele-trlc 
waves as readily as air.

»
** 1

V
) A large part of yesterday after

noon's session of the county counc-1 
was taken up with a meet.ng of the 
equalization committee. It was the 
general feeling of this committee thaï 
assessment of county property is 100

Nine Lines to Central Connecting 
All Department»i

!

THE CANADA METAL CO, LTDThe Leaside Engineering Co., Ltd., 
of Leaside. Ont., has organized

power Hdro-Electric plant at Beaupre. 
Que., for Laurentian Fewer Co., be- 
s.vms a -arye nuumer qf smaller con
tracts.

Tne company will be represented by 
Edward C. Vvarren as manager, and 
J- Nichols as geneial superintend
ent, both ot whom have been 
oi'gaSii.duon for a number 
and have handed the above 
tioned under taxings.

: “Y.". SECRETARY leaves.

Charters Sharpe, ' who was boys’ work 
secretary at West End Y.M.C.A. before 
the war, has left the West End staff. 
Mr. Sharpe entered military work in 
1915, spent three years in France, and 
returned to his home in Toronto last 
fall. He has been a member or secre
tary at West End for eighteen years.

low and a résolut.on was drawn up 
to the effect that the

■magiupp^pg _ a con
tracting department, and is oreparted 
to enter into contracts covering the 
construction of pulp and paper mill 
plants HydrO'*El,6tric power develop
ments, industrial plants* factories, 
Warehouses, bridges, wharfs, etc. I 

The company’s organization in the 
past has constructed

equalisation 
committee had agreed to instruct as
sessors to increase assessment twenty 
per cent. In each and every munici
pality thruout the county.

Frdaer Avenue, Toronto
ÇtCRYTHING IN METALS

.

in the 
of years 

men-
This w.L *1

be carried out during 1920 and the 
members of tne council will urge t.». 
ratepayer# to endorse this .ncrease. R. 
Cronsberry occup.ed tne cnair,

A sub-committee was appointed to 
go more fuiiy into tne question ot 
equaJ.zatlon. Its members include: J. 
Q. Whitmore, Jay. T. Stewart, J. Rat
cliff*- Geo. B. Fadget, Wm. Jackson,
A. E. Fugsiey, ,Wm. Graham. -,___

News qf the sudden dtatu yester
day morning of R. P. Coulson, chief 
Inspector of the York County Chi-1 
dreu’s Aid Society, came as a

, „ , a large shell
plant, consisting of six buildings, for 
the United States government; wire 
Plant for Canada Wire and Cable Co., 
Ltd.; tire mill for Dominion Tire Co. 
at Kitchener, Ont. ; complete sets of 
railway and locomotive shops at 
Moncton. N.B., Halifax and Charlotte
town, P.E.I.T 10,000 horsepower Hydro- 
Electric plant at Cobalt for British 
Canadian Power Co,; * 20,000 horse-

i
Beekeep'ng Profitable,

Says Provincial Apiarist
ing and encouraging to the city bee- 
"eeper, who looked forward to bee-' 
keeping in a larger way. He said that 
there were still many desirable loca
tions thruout the province, where an 
earnest worker who was well equipped 
could make a good living, provided 
that he followed standard business 
principles. A real liking for the work 
was, however, essential, for the bees 
were quick to resent any but careful 
manipulation, and responded best 
whep the season’s work was carefully 
Planned and carried out. The prac
tical demonstration given was ex
tremely helpful.

A vote of thanks wits extended to 
the retiring officers, especially to R.

• A. Fletcher, who has presided „ 
the mqptings for the last two years.

F. Eric Millen, the provincial apiar
ist, addressed a meeting of the To
ronto Beekéepers in Foresters’ Hall 
last evening. His talk was lnterest-

|
Woodstock.—The death took place 

yesterday of Margàret Ellen Munn. 
wife of L. E. Edwards. She was born 
near Toronto 66 yeatv ago.

cn

'X
AUXILIARY GETS THEATRE.

:
great

shock to members of the council as 
well as to fr.ends and relatives. Mr.
Coulson complained of illness on Sat
urday, January 24, and the malady 
was diagnosed as influenza. On Tues
day, altho he had not rega.nea i-is 
normal health, he went down to his 
office in the county building and work
ed for a few hours. On Wednes
day and Thursday his condition grad
ual grew worse, the death tak.ng place 
early yesterday morning at his To
ronto address, 15 Mait.and street.

The late Mr. Coulson was in his 68th Earlscourt, which la generally first 
year euiJ had lived at Stouffville in political and local affairs, is plan- 
nearly all his life. During the period n-n= to hold a big meeting next Mon
trent 1907-1912 he represented Stouff- da>- night at the Earlscourt Public 
ville in the county council, occupy- School under the aiuepices of Ward 
Ing nearly every office except war- Six North End Liberal-Conservative 
den. In October, 1913, he was ap- Association.
POit'ted chief inspector of the York on the agenda for discussion ana 
County C. A. S. and has been the Mayor Church and ward six aldermen 
moving spirit in that organization will be on deck to speak, 
ever since. His widow, two sons and Maclean, M.P., has also been asked to 
one daughter survive. A message of F:'"e an address the same evening. W- 
condolence and a wreath have been H- Jeeves is president, W, G. Sander- 
sent to the family by county officials. son, vice-president, and R. C. Cud- 

Two Appointments Made. more secretary of the association.
The county council, at the afternoon 

session, passed a bylaw appointing 
two representatives for the Canadian 
National Exhibition board. The mem- 
berc appointed are T. A. C. Tier and 
Robert McGowan.

Trustees appointed for the various 
i high schools thruout the county aer 
as follows : Markham. G ,W. Reesor:
Richmond Hill, Rev. Edward Kelly- 

t Newmarket, Ed. DiLlain; Aurora, II !
E. Proctor. Two members were also 
(elected to form a Weston board of 
eduçation. They are : William Banks.

, twit? will act for three years, and Nel- 
I son Clark, whose term is
I years. - -
i The report of the industrial Home 
commissioners showed that the home 

i has now 73 inmates, as aganist 66 a. 
tha end of 1918, Twenty-seven were 
admitted during 1919, and thëre

vt wetft^ tca deaths. The gross income
from the farm was 32,284-29 during

W. H. R. Edward,. manager of the 
Alien St. Clair ti.eatre, has consented 
to the wish of the iad.es’ auxiliary of 
the Earlscourt branch of the G. W. 
V. A., for the use of the theatre one 
day next week, when the orphans of 
th? district, chiefly of soldier famil.es, 
will be entertained and presented witii 
useful gifts.
the president of the auxiliary.
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IMrs. James Stockley is over

BCONSERVATIVES TO MEET.I
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iCivic business la down
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And
dustJÏW. F. to

M MASON 
& RISCH

LIMITED

THE BEST . 
PLACE TO 

ÉUYYOUR 
RECORDS

^Tfie Home of the
' r Vlctrola**

230
YONGE
STREET

Opposite Shuter

3
healiIIi
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FLU RAMPANT IN EARLSCOURT.

The Earlscourt district has caught • 
its share of the dreaded influenza - 
hundreds of citigèns being down with "• 
tlio disease, most of the doctors work-. tt \ 
ing early and late. BriUlfiger's big 
drug store on St. Clair has had the r 
fuj staff working l*.te into,-the night.

present epidemic has not reached any
thing like the proportions of last year, 
said Dr. F. B. Thqrnton of. North«■' 
oiiff boulevard, speaking to The World, 
but this, week baa been a busy 
this district, the attack not being con
fined to adults, but the children in a 
Large number of cases having 
traded -it.

S. A. CONTINUE DRIVE.

The local building committee of the 
Earlscourt branch of the Salvation 
Army will meet next Week to arrange v/;i ! 
for another publicity campaign -4»; Ï 
behalf of the building fund for the". U. 
erection of a new citadel, the land tor 
which has already been purchased on 
South Duifferin street, Earlscourt. C.
T- Johnson, manager of the Canadian 
BsinK of Commerce, Earlscourt branch 
is the treasurer, and authorised to 
receive donations from the public.

B.’l. A. TO FOLLOW BIER.

tT,h« British Imperial Association 
will attend In a body the funeral ser
vice of their late member, r; Mac
donald Russell, to Prospect Pqrk Cem
etery, today, and members are asied 
to meet at the cemetery gates at 1.30 
p.m. Members are also asked to

J* >;
ft* ? i / j
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New Song Hits 
Latest Dance Numbers 
Comic Songs

full• f .

Ï■ 4.1tù IIY. soonr

t.tiomm a ocV,v /:» v' t ; t' i

’y°Operatic Arias 
Concert Songs 
Instrumental Solos

■jt*

6.i
♦Z)1 7.NO ROOM FOR PUPILS. 8.

Application for further accommo
dation for kindergarten pupils has 
been made by the Frankland School. 
Logan avenue, officials to the board 
of education. At present there are 
157 pupils of whom 50 are between 
the ages of 6 1-2 and 7 years, and 
who are over age tor this class. It Is 
suggested that owing to the over
crowded condition of the school build
ing a store on Danforth avenue should 
be rented as a temporary measure.

t /• **\ WM There Ever A Pel Like Yon-//»»
_ Never Knew Joe. Phillips 21M7S
Pitches—Charla Harrison—and—Bye-Lot PagUacd—VeSU la Ginbbe (Tenor)

Edward Johnaon «4S4*
Vlenl sul Mar (Tenor)

Her Bright Smile Haunta Me Still 
(Tenor)

Dreaming Albne la the Twll'ght 
(Baritone)

WaltH Yon See-ZWa, JW#”

I v«—ÆTiS’,mu

On 2,W'
and—Peggy—Fox Trot 1

^«wmn-d
Nobody Knows (And Nobody Seems 
to Care'—Fox Trot Henri’s preh. 216679

Ceruse 6736S

I St. Clair É
Music House

I ’ (C. M. Passmore)
I North Toronto Headquarters. '■

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. fft 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. ■UhM

1
Edward Johnaon 64839

I f.-::
/

' Relnald Werrenrath 64843 
The Bella of St. Mary’s (Soprano)

Frances Alda 64844IITALIAN STRIKE ENDED.

Rome, Jan. 30.—The railroad strike, 
which has been in progress for some 
time, ended today. All the strikers havo 
resumed work.

f
Thy Beaming Eyes (Contralto)«{I ■ t

E I’* Climbing Mountains—Onê-Stêp-^snrf— 

The Vamp—Oriental Fox Trotlift
Schumann-Helnk 87388

Menuett (Violoncello) 
La Gitane (Violin)

Hans Kindler 64841 

•Fritz Kreisler 64843L
«AïwÆK;»*-"'1*

Boys—One-Step—Beet’« Orchestra—and—
Since Katy the Waitress Became an

WhUe Waiting For

EX'Quick service, courteous 
attention in the cosiest 
Victrola parlors in the city

All these new records for 
February in stock now !

10-inch Red Seal, $1.25I §

TOMemlah—Oh Thon ThatTeUest Good 
Tidings to Zion (Contralto)i Louise Homer 88614

Romance (Wienlawskl) (Violin)

l WorksBilly Murray 316677

90c for 10-inch double-sided
HEAR THESE NEW

FEBRUARY RECORDS
Jaadha Heifetz 74666

me:12-inch Red Seal, $2.00

Hear these new records to-day at any
His Master’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.. United, Montreal

l AT

BLACKBURN’S The ’ 
scheme, i 
mlMloner 
doreemen 
yesterday 
th© boar( 
commissi 
foot stre« 
road, m! 
«.treet, < 
and Ketq 
work is, 
which- a6 
be assea 

The ccJ 
to proce 
extenaioii

Gerhard ttenteman
** Limited.

480 YONGE STREETt
Jnst North of College.| OPEN TONIGHT

Opposite City Hall I 3619
9

r4*>

••V

SIMPSON’S
V V V V v V

ALL THE LATESTThese New 
Records

j.

VICTOR
RECORDS

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSSelect Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C°™

PUT
4

#«AT Tells
Th&are now obtainable In the 

handsome and service-giv
ing Victrola Parlors of 
Ye Olde Firme of

i i

STORESAT ««j

You f 
Your col 
be gone 
open. T 
will clea

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., L mited 

237 YONGE STREET

190 Main SL 
128 Danforth Are.

290 Danforth Av». 
1285 Gerrard Si THeintzman & Co. if Master s Voice”•s

ebraary
Accords
OUT TO-DAY

i Limited
193-197 Yonge SL, 

Toronto.

You can be sure of any
thing you may wish in 
records in these splendid
ly-equipped parlors. Ask 
for February lists.

No mo
Iiawking 
or dryn< 
at night 

Tell y 
bottle oi 
mtle ot 
in your 
through 
soothe i 
muooua 
inrtantl 

It le 
An* et 
fed-up

All the Records
All the Time

GEORGE PODDS
Open Ev*Ainga. Phone Gerr. 3551

BRITISH BY-ELECTION
FAVORS COALITION

peerage. The result wt« be announced 
on February lg. The 
concedediy uncertain, with the chances 
appearing to
Walter Defrece, coalition Unionist by 
a slight majority over W. C. Robin
son, the Labor candidate, and Sir 
Arthur Marshall, Liberal, according to 

to the | political experts.

Everything in Music an i 
Musical Instru .rents

outcome

favor the election ofLondon. Jan. 30.—A by-eleotion win 
take place tomorrow at Asnion-Under- 
Tyne to fill the seat in the house ofi OPEN EVENINGS
commons made vacant by the eleva
tion of Sir Albert Stanley

ft 333193 Danforth Ave.77
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>u ■ THE book adviser 
'U ■$ your Mrvlc* far the gathering 
together of books for school, home or 
tldb libraries. She will also be glad 
(ft etief suggestions on the finding of 
Seta on any given subject.

!
Sr.her i

LE m GOOD OLDTHEIS »

X «

CLEANING!. »

nnectlng
N 1— ">

•fa, LTD. A sJ ■ Oh! What Bustle, Confusion and Dust Such an Event Entails.«
fnto

IN CONTRASTTALS

■ ..X, -9

Is the “New. Fashioned” Spring Cleaning—an Orderly, Methodical and Dustless Event
MADE SO BY THE

Jrtng to the city bea
ked forward to bee-' 
rcr way. He said that 
many desirable loca- 
e province, where an 
.'ho was well- equipped 
îood living, provided 
id standard business 
al liking for the work 
ssential, for the bees 
îsent any but careful 
ind responded best 
's work was carefully • 
rrled Out. The prac- 
Llon given was ex-

nks was extended to 
cers, especially to R. 
io has presided 
the last two years.

*

“OHIO-TUEC VACUUM
CLEANER

| f
■i11 ■ill/

"mÊMÊHÊË
lip.

I
m

lïff.vi B
mwM

t
Which does in twenty minutes the cleaning and 

sweeping that perhaps would take two hours in 
the usual way.

Furthermore it lengthens the life of rugs, carpets, 
draperies, and other furnishings, in so much 

that it takes the dust out in the easiest 
possible manner.

It makes pleasant, that which is 
perhaps the most disagree- 

iotK" able of house work.

PWSIlIBS@lÉiHIover ■ ■üEl .

mmÊÉfê.■ m«

4■» m m a 8s
M ! |9S - ! im in%

m im m fslil «ES
■" lisStx- 1. -m .,.

/V 1 1 , v fi l V--* .

iiJwmm b,<wnMt/// f .ffi

And it works without M a i
dust, thereby guarding one’sO N /
health. A

SCH m
iEITED ■HHere Are Eight of the 

“Ohio-Tuec” Improved Features
Smm <r-.> -IEST . 

:E TO 
YOUR 

CORDS

H
/

■fa’.

Bill*1 fi
1. Greater suction power by reason of scientific design ; high speed 
çiotor.
2. Nozzle instantly and easily raised for long nap rugs or lowered for clean
ing bare wood floors by turning a-convenient thumb screw.
3. Double, dust-tight bag opens at bottom only for emptying; large neck permits 
full free expansion of air passing through t he fan.

No current in handle—automatic switch ; to start motor simply pull handle back into
stooping to turn or push a button. •
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i,lÉ8I4. ;i\At41« j position for pushing machine. ^Jo bending or 
5. Pistol grip handle.

Vertical motor ; no elbow in throat of machine to constrict flow of air.
Complete set of attachments for every cleaning need. ,
Soft rubber tires vulcanized on fibre wheels ; willnot injure the finest finished floor.
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The Price is $55.00:e Shuter
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Set of Extra Attachments, $12.00 ;k |
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I COMMISSION INVESTIGATES 
1 PORTERS’ DISMISSA

NEW JUDGE VISITS 08000DEITALIAN CHURCH BAZAAR.volves the purchase of 88 houses in I ners was referred to the works com- ] VISITING NURSES 
Sully Crescent and the filling in of missloner for a report.
Sully Crescent ravine, which would Aid. Maher spoke in support of Aid. 
cost $180,000,' from which would be Rydlng's motion that a subway be 
deducted the proceeds from the sale' constructed from the stock yards, un- 
of surplus land after. the fill, estl- der St. Clair to the abattoirs, for the 
mated at $62,000, leaving a net outlay safety of 'the public, 
by the city of $108,000. Only $16,000 persons knocked down on St. Clair by 
would be leviable locally. Aid. Black- cattle running wild. The commissioner 
bum’s motion that the work be pro- will report on the proposition, 
ceeded with failed to get any. sub- Aid. Mlskelly’s motion for a full re- 
stantlal support. port on the need of a car service on

George Lumbers called attention to Coxwell avenue, between Gerrard St. 
the condition of the Shaw street and Danforth avenue, was referred to 
bridge, which he said was unsafe. He the transportation committee, which 
said a new bridge would cost $100 000, will shortly be organised, 
while a fill-In could be made for $60,- The proposal to extend and grade

Swanwlck avenue from Pickering av
enue to Lawlor avenue, was passed 
by the committee.

EXTEND TERAULAY 
TO DAVENPORT RD.

re. &
int 2167. 
VENINGS.

J. 7. Orde, KjC., recently appointed 
to the Ontario bench, was a visitor at 
Oegoode Hall yesterday. He was 
warmly welcomed by hie fellow Judges, 
and received the congratulations of 
many members of the profeeslon. The 
date when he will take up hie Judicial 
duties Is not yet determined.

DO SPLENDID WORK The annual bas&ar of Our Lady of
** Mount Carmel Italian Church Is being

. , ... held this week In St. Patrick’s audl-
Annual Gathering Of St. Elizabeth torlum, MoCaul street. It hae been a

great success so far, and there has 
been a very large crowd each evening. 
The main attraction la the 40-piece 
band of the Colombo Italian Club. 
This band has only been organized 
about five months and the majority 
of . musicians have only handled an 
instrument that length of time. It 
has achieved a wonderful success and 
the credit Is due to their talented 
teacher and director. Professor Michael 
Angelo. The opening number, “Royal 
Italian March,” was received amid 
great applause and was followed 
by very entertaining selections. The 
bazaar , is under the auspices of the 
Redemptorlst Fathers and will con
tinue until Monday evening.

The commission consisting of Judge 
Snider of Hamilton, U. E. Gillen, re
presenting the C.P.R., and Fred Ban
croft, representing the men, which 
was appointed to consider the de
mands of the C-P.R. train porters 
for the betterment of their conditions 
and an Increase of wages, eat again 
yesterday. The question under dis
cussion during most of the sitting 
was the dismissal, without Justifica
tion according to the men’s case, of 
seven of the portera. The men are 
demanding a strict investigation Into 
the dismissals. In regard to the 
wages question the porters are 
man ding $76 per month without tips, 
while the C.P.R. claim that the rate 
of wage was fixed by adjustment 
board No. 1, and that until that board 
changes them they should not be 
increased.

Association Hears Year’s 
Reports.

He had seen

MesFnew i
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Works Committee Recom
mend That the Work Be 

Undertaken.

)
An overflow gathering of members 

and nurses of the St. Elizabeth Visit
ing Nurses Association marked the 
annual meeting of the organization 
held at St. Michael’s Palace yester
day. Mrs. MacLean French, president, 
in the chair. (

Rev. Father Trayling, rcetor. who 
was present, was thanked for the ac
commodation. which had been given 
for the regular monthly meetings in 
the use of the rooms In which the 
meeting was held, 
elation were also passed to the presi
dent, Mrs. French, for her valuable 
services, and to the nurses for their 
work during the year, their limited 
number and ttfe large area they have 
to cover making their record excep
tional.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTSThe Teraulay street extension 

scheme, recommended by the com
missioner of works, received the en
dorsement of the committee on works 
yesterday and will be passed along to 
the board of control next week. The 
commissioner's plan calls for an 86- 
foot street from College to Davenport 
road, making use of St. Vincent 
street, Chaj>el street, North street, 
and Ketchum avenue. The cost of the 
work is estimated at $1,260,000. of 
which stun about 55 per cent, is to 
be assessed locally.

The committee rejected the proposal 
to proceed with the Crawford street 
extension at present. This scheme in-

000.
de

ll ore Room for Cars.
The committee approved of the 

recommendation that sufficient land 
be' purchased from the Dominion 

'Bank at the southwest corner of 
Queen and Bay streets to afford more 
room for cars to turn, 
calls for the widening of Bay, on the 
west side, by 5 ’feet for a distance of 
75 feet 6 inches from the present 
south limit of Queen street, and the 
widening of Queen street a distance 
of five feet from the present west 
limit of Bay street to a point 68 feet 
5 1-2 Inches further west, and the 
creation of a 24-foot splay at the cor
ner. The whole improvement will cost 
about $53.250.

Application was made on behalf of 
the John Catto & Sons Company 
for the right to erect a fire-escape 
over Shutèr street on the building 
which they are remodeling at the cor
ner of Yonge and Shuter streets, but 
on the recommendation of the com
missioner of works the application 
was refused.

Aid. Risk asked that immediate 
steps be takerv to acquire the balance 
of the right of way for the Mount 
Pleasant car line.

Commissioner Harris pointed out 
that only the block north of Blyth- 
wood road remains to be secured, and 
that the plans would not be held up 
were this not secured at once. Re
ferred to the commissioner for a re
port.

Says Backache is Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat.
ROBBERS RIFLE DRUG STORE
Hold-up men entered the drugstore 

of Charles E. Crawley, 1773 West Bloor 
street, on Thursday night, and cover
ing the clerk with a revolver, rifled 
the till, getting $40. Harry Merson, 
the clerk, dropped down behind the 
counter when the guns were pointed 
at him and crawled on his hands and 
knees to the rear of the store for A 
gun. When he returned the three rob
bers had fled. They are believed by 
,the police to be youths about 19 years 
of age.

Votes of appre-

> SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR

The motion
ERIC WHALEY LAID TO REST. When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery In the kidney region, 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric add, which 
overworks the kidneys In their effort 
to filter It from the blood, and they 
become sort of paralysed and loggy 
When your kidneys get) Sluggish and 
clog, you must relieve them like you 
relieve your bowels, removing all the 
body’s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dlssy spells, 
your stomach sours, tongue le mat
ed, and when the weather is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges; the urine it 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds, and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy
sician at once, or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts, lake a tablespoonfnl in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days, and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with lithla, and has been 
used for cenerations to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine, so it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.
jad Salts Is a life-saver for regular

meat-eaters. It Is Inexpensive, earnin'

The late Eric Whaley. 74 Roxtorough 
rest in Mount 

yesterday aftei^
street, was laid to 
Pleasant Cemetery

The funeral service, both at the
.. v 4

Great Work Done.
Mrs. Emma O’Sullivan told of the 

gratitude shown for services of the 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh made

noon.
house and the graveside, was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Tovell. of Trinity 
Methodist Church.

At the graveside were many friends 
who had known the deceased from 
his boyhood In Orangeville. The 
pallbearers were for the most part 

, men whom he had trained In his home 
„ , . . . . j town toand. They were: T. H. Robin-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over MTlt John Robinson. William Fountain, 
night if you’ll get a bottle of ’’Wyeth’s g. j. Hughes. Andrew Cblllns and 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any Blaney McGuire, 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old, famous Sage Tea Recipe, Improv
ed by the addition of other ingredl-. 
ents, are sold annually, says a well- 
known druggist here, because It dark
ens the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one' or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes, 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful. ,

This Is the age of youtg. Qray-Hair- 
n't wanted 
:h Wyeth’s 
ind tonight.

s
It’s Grandmother’s,Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

■> nurse.
a strong plea for more conveners, the 
number at present being fewer than 
the number nine years ago. That the 
wrk o<f the nurses deserved far more 
publicity than was given it was the 
statement of Rev. L. Minehan.

Miss Lucy Hynes, secretary, report
ed that during the year ten nurses 
had been employed at intervals, owing 
to additional needs, tho for the most 
part six nurses answered the calls. 
Th“ number of patients attended was 
1438. visits made 8192, night calls 668, 
births 712. The financial statement 
rtaii by the treasurer, Mrs. Dwyer, 
showed’ receipts for the year of 
$8265.51, expenditure $5350.97. Among 
the benefactors were the O'Keefe 
estate, $2000, the support of an addi
tional nurse by the president, Mrs. 
French, and the sum of $977.75 from 
the Federation for Community Ser-

HOW TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR Yoù can turn gray, faded hair beau-

A Cincinnati Berber Telle How to 
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who has been a barber for more 
than forty years, recently triade the 
following statement: •
* “Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make it 
soft and glossy. To a halfrplnt of 
water add 1 ounce bay rum, a small 
box of Orlex Compound, and % ounce 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very lit
tle cost. Apply to the hair twice a 
week until the desired shade Is oh- j 
talned. This will make a gray-halred 
person look twenty years younger. .It 
is easy to use, does not color the nuyt 
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy, 
and does not rub off.”

er s Voice”
Vpu feel fine in a few moments. 

Vour cold In the head or catarrh will 
be gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
upen. The air passages of your head 
will clear, and you can breathe freely. 
"0 more dulness, headaches; no 

hawking, snuffling, mucous discharges 
er dryness ; no struggling for breath 
at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
jXtle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils; let It penetrate 
tkreugh every air passage of the head ; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

It le just what every cold and ca- 
j 8ufferer needs. Don't stay stuf- 

ied-up and miserable.

MAS. M. MOFFAT’S DEATH.
:

On Thursday morning at her home.
68 South Drive, Toronto. Margaret 
Moffat, wife of William Moffat, gen
eral manager. Imperial Bank of Can
ada, passed away after a lingering Ill
ness. Mrs. Moffat was a daughter of 
the late John Bell of Pembroke- pion
eer Upper Ottawa lumberman. She is 
survived by her husband, a son, Dr.
Ambrose Moffat, and a daughter,
Mary, the wife of Dr. Ray Hodge, both 
oV-Toronto. There are also three 
brothers and a sister. Dr. Gordon Bell 
and WUaon Bell of Winnipeg, Dr.
David Bell of Ponoka, and Mrs. David
A. Dunlap of Toronto. «/

The funeral will be to Mount Pleas - u. .r.tn" makes a delightful, effet - 
ant Cemetery this afternoon at 2.30. jv ... . l.'.Sna-water drifi.k. |

ary
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vice.

O-DAY vi Neville Park Fill-in.
The city solicitor will be asked to 

report on the question of the liability 
of the city in connection with the 
fill on Queen street at Neville Park 
boulevard. The question of placing 
street names on posts at street cor-

NEEDLES.
“I wouldn’t have my boy taught 

grammar at all. if I had my way.” 
‘‘That’s a strange* idea. Why not?” 
“I intend that he ahaùl be a writer 

of popular songs.”

ed, unattractive folks 
around, mo get busy 
Sage and Sulphur Com
and you'll be delighted * with your 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appearance within a few days.
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CITY AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.
' If ye-j cannot corns to the Store or 

telephone, give your orders to the 
drivers or drop them In the boxes 
situated at the entrances to the Store 
(8 collections dally) and your orders 
with receive prompt attention.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
No Noon Delivery.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged 
Nostrils and End Head- 

Colds. -
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WM Oil BETWEEN MINERIL OUTPUTOSGOODE HALL NEWS vRED CROSSHow Much is 
the Teaching 
of Patriotism 

Worth? *

The Sterling Bank7At the suggestion of • the City 
Department of tsiblic Health 
the ;Toronto Red Cftise are or- 
gaitijyng onto emergency enrol- 

.«neRV of.ffBkers -So cdpe with 
trie present -flu” epidemic in the 

MHpSiL

I ■ > N N O U N C EM EN TS.

ÿirst divisional?court peremptory list
Young 

erf'Qooth
tidr* Ottawa .gâterie fty.; Gedd*» y. Na

tional Bed Cross; Adamson v. Bell Tele
phone i_eil Tt_lepho..e v. Adamson; Dixon 
v. G.T.R Si,

|
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of Canada
(Continued From Paw' 1). ,■

Colborne works is treated a cëriétder-y
Master's Chambers. B„„nrse« able proporUon ot the nlckel-cdpper - ]

WaSrc J. A. C. enmeron. Master. ROBBED BY PICKPOCKETS. matte, into which Sudbury ores are
WU)ion.aon v. Cracknt*!: Pickles -------- ' converted bv the international Nickel

(Jennings .and Cl me to for defendant op- Joseph Watts, Rhbdes avenue, a LOmnuny at Copper Cliff The matte

s« r,‘K sis sss&ft^'SSi'Sur'irSe -rs- Tvcr - •*»
Canada is one of the world's WESSM!' HT

melting pots. To US has Goodwill v. Goodwill: Stands one weiik, returned from working in London. sma1' Quantities. Nickel is produced
come in the past and Will Ftrftct Knit Mills. Ltd. V. Ede'dteln: Ont., and had his pay envelope in his in 8hot and lngot form> and copper
come apain___a p-rpat tide nf Fai-Uw (Bam & Co.) for plaintiff >b- pocket unopened wnen he boarded the as Ulisler, the latter being sent to

■ *. “g<nu d f.’J'"-1 lluc r11 tamed order on consent extending time car. -,ew Jersey for refining."
emigration from all over the to, return of commission to Aug. 15 ._____ ________________ Details or Pi'OuUCtion.
world. Children of oppres- tL* j* Ottawa v 5ffler- stands to RUSH TO EUROPE. Copper and nickel in the matte are
Sion governed for centuries Feb 3 fi stands to ---------- valued at 18c and 30c per pound, re-
hv mifht not rioht-llooVinF Oftoi' v. Swartz: J. P. Walsh for The spring and summer of 1919 spectively. Thé following table shows
Dy might, not right looking plaintiff moved to strike out certain por- will be long remembered as one of proportions represented both in
down, not up, thousands Ot tien» of defence as emharassing, and the busiest in the history of the steam- total Quantity and value of the lead-
them__ where can thev better (oriJmticulure. h. H Shaver for de- ship companies, due to shortage of in® ores:tnem wnerf can tney Detter tendant. , passenger-carry mg Ships gild increas- .-«1,878.0*. i 8,502,486
learn the ideals of Canadian ' F mon v. Deacon: Mi L, Jordon for w ifavei. This spring and summer Silver . ...V, 17,738,158 oz. 17,415,882

Jreedom and brotherhood .V HuüU^LFrttintïtt Jtfdmnlm'-' f'Am *'r(lmlses to be a repetition of last, if Copper .. 1,111,922 lbs. 270,480 double that of any of the other prove
• than in Canada’s schools? * cWntiy o( tlw opinion that the defendant Mt._gveat number of people who are Cop. in matte 22,961 tons 8,282,860 inces, and In 1918 comprised 44.76 per
T, , , f ,, ,L. Ern<-et Heaton oannht prepare bis state- now peeking for tflfe old country is Nickel in cent, of the entire production dtdatf-
I ne Cnilu Of tne alien, tne mept ol defence Without'first obtaining any ihdicaticn. A F. Webster ec matte ... 44,297 tons 26,578,200 ada. Of her whole output 82 per cent,
foreign born, .must and cah the particulars asked! Ofdér made, costs Sons, the oldest established steamship Iron ore ex- l8 metaiMc ln character, and 18 per
be made a lovai natriotic 1:1 cause- , . , . " office in Canada,, at 53 Yonge street, - ported - • • 107,273 tons 624,364 cent, non-metallic."DC made a loyal, patriotic, Judge’. Ch.mbera report a great demand on all lines Iron pig ... / 60,072 tons 1.86^4,736 Outlook for Nickel
useful Canadian 111 our Before Mkidleton. J. for accommodation. : both - eastbound Cobalt me- ... Outlook for Nickel.
Schools. ve.k°mr£°n V' RlC rCi‘0n: S d3 °ne an<I westbound, and are having mm* tallic ..... 404,348lbs. 887,960 The following special remarks ap-

Re ‘ McKnirhC Stands one week difficulty at this early date in secur- Cobalt oiide. 477,538 lbs. 727,170 p^ the»utl°ok: the be"
yLt V. Ir,^national Securities; l>in- Ing berths desired. Whether this con- N‘xel oxide. 406 lbs. 106 «inning of 1919 it became clear that

necker v. International Securities: W. d:t:on will keep up indefinitely, it is Nickel nnstl’e 3,450,550 lbs. 1,262,116 existing stpc o nic el
E. Hanley for defendants appealed from haru to say, but Websters' are urging Other mckel could be absorbed or materially leS-
: axing officer at Stratford. R. S. Ho- their many friends to bd6k immedi- and cobalt aened by peace industries, there could,
l eitson for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed. ately. • compound . 453,515 lbs. 73 847 be no object ln adding to them. .Con-

Re Pege Wire Fence Co. of Canada: ------ ^m._________ _ Lead pig ... 1,670,251 lbs." 149 841 eequently, the nickel mining compan-
Standa cne week. NO DECORATIONS YET Molybdenite 'les allowed a number of their fur-Ro Signai Motor Truck Co.: S^nda - J WHAUUNti YET. coyncentraete8 47,614lbs. 69,067 naces to go out of blast, materially

M Kl inon v. Czemeski: J. R. Boat ^ Many returned soldier» in the River- ----------------^-----■»-' ^duci“f ,the hpl®t1l"K
obtained ordér vacating Us pend-ens. dale d-strict are wbndeMn^r when itiby Total value. . ^ ^66,178,059 <*owU their operation geuemlly. The

Re Shields estate: Stands one week, will receive the 1914-15 stars. Some The year under review revealed in- °utpdt of. 1918 touched the high water
— Weekly Court. have received the decoration as far cidei^ally Iftcreases in- the production mal%k the Interval between the Ger-

Before Middleton. J. bark as two and even three .months of actinolite, feWepar, fluorspar, pe- ®mn capitulation and the end of the
Shaw' v. Oibson: RI*. - McKinnui ag0. according to the s'tatèhient of b. troleuirt quartz talc, barite and min- year not being long enough to greatly

Jans ïï’m/tn nnlv fnr i^Umrtion and Fcr*fle’ P**1 President of.Roden branch eral water, but there was a heavy fall- curtail production, but it may be fex-
for^injunction.aI>Mf Swî-^fo" nlïintKf ?. W. V A., who attributes the delay Ing off In natural gas. The Increase Pected that the figure. for 1919 Will 
Motion enlarged to trial, wihich Is to be to lack of «ystem a,t military heath- in petroleum was notable. afford a decided contrast. ;
at Guelnh. Plaintiff to account for rent quarters. Another Interesting paragraph in Mr. The report enters into, the war use
collected. Costs of this motion and of ——---------- ------ — ;—- Gibson’s report says: “The striking of cobalt as well as copper and nickel,
motion before Merfedlth, C.J., enlarged TELL BURGOMASTER TO GET £>UT development of the metallic side of and says of molybenlte, that before
to trial judge. ---------- the mining industry In Ontario dur- the war It Was supplied to the British

Flensberg, Schleswig, Jan. 30.—The ing the last Hfteen years is shown by steel makers to thé form of ferro- 
internatioaa1 commission for the the fact that while in 1908 it produoed molybdenum by Gerntany. When this
Schleswig plebiscite a*-ea has requested a> value of 35.242,575, it* products, in source Was cut off,,the British au-

Todsend, the ‘buroomaater under 1918 were 366,178,059. Ontario is now, thoritiee sent an urgent appeal to
l“e u^Pan regime, to quite the plebls- In fact pre-eminently the metallic Canada, among other British coun-
cite region cy six p.m., on Saturday. yielding province of the Donÿnton. tries, for molybdenum concentrates,-
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SAVE, BecaC.M.A. Appeal to Governor- 
General Against Board’s 

Questionnaires.

* i j*!:

* 1use—-
.

■mil

He who can save one dollar has•tm: « .

the will to save one hundred. ;. _  “ C: J ,y -,

i ' 1

m1 The following sun-ement was issued 
yesterday irorti the beau otnee oi me 
Uanaoiau Manuiacturers Association, 
Toronto: 1 • ,

"It appears from press reports that 
the bourn of commerce denies me jur
isdiction of the reueral governor-in- 
council to enter tain an appeal irom 
the boards questionnaires as to the 
operations, costs and profits of the 
textile industry tor the past eleven 
years, and anege that if manufactur
ers, whether or not represeniea-oy«my 
manufacturers’ association, may ap
peal to council from mis board s ques
tionnaires, then any one person may 
similarly appeal.

“Under section 41 of the board ‘Of 
commerce act,, the governor-in-council 
may, upon petition of any person in
terested, lodge, within one month after 
the making of the ‘order, decision, rule 
or regulation,’ or of his own motion, 
at any time, and without any petition 
or application, vary or rescind any 
such ’order,’ and such orders by coun
cil shall be binding upon the board 
and upon all parties.

“In a letter sent out under date. of 
Jajf. 20, 1920, to the clothing industry, 
over the signature of the secretary of 
the board of commerce, the following 
appears :

"Herewith I have the honor to hand 
you a set of questionnaires for each of 
your branches, as follows, which have 
been drawn up by the order of the 
board of commerce. x

“It is thus apparent that the re
quest constitutes by its very nature, 
both an ‘order’ and a ‘decision’ of the 
board. To assume that the board of 
commerce, has. unchallenged jurisdic
tion over "the manufacturers of Can
ada would be to ignore the funda
mental principle of British, law, that 
every, person, no' matter what the qual
ity of an ‘order’ made upon them is, 
entitles them to an opportunity to be 
heard. It has not been suggested that 
the council shall act as a superintend
ing body over the general perform
ances by the board, but when, as in 
the present case, a specific ‘order’ is 
made upon a section of industry 
which, in its very nature, is incapable 
of fulfilment, there is no course open 
to business men but to seek redress 
by availing themselves of the statu
tory privilege of review and appeal to 
the govemor-in-council under the law, 
as they have legally and validly done.

“Thé following is, in part, the text 
of the appeal by the textile manufac
turers:

“In the matter of the combines and 
fair prices act, the board of commerce 
act, 1919.

"To the governor-in-oouncil under the 
provisions in that behalf in the said 
acts.

I
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Central Canada, which includes On- and fixed a 'price per péiAid. Ontario 
tarto, is without coal mines, while the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, as well

responded by increasing her output of 
this miperal, which in 1916 was 24,562 

as the flanks of the Rocky Mountains, lb*i,.'to. 77,517 lbs, in 1917, and 47,614 
are rich in them. Notwithstanding this, lbS. in 1918. Most of this was ex- 
the mineral production U Ontario ported to Great Britain, either as con- 
per annum is now much more than centra tes or ■ as ferno molybdenum, the

j

IIII I l' U:1 t \
manufacture of whi*h was undertaken 
at Orillia. Part of the exports went 
tb France: -It Is said that the lining 
•of-the famous 7,5-mi*Hmetre guns, so 
effectively. used by the French in the . 
war, _was of molybdenite steel,"

Prognosticating the future of gold 
and stiver, Mr. Gibson said: "Silver 
will continue to please the eye with 
its lustre, and will probably remain 
the currency of. the hundreds of miL 
Ilona in India and China, and other 
parts of Asia. There are special diffi
culties in the "case of gold, and unless 
the prifcdS of labor, arid commodities 
fall, low-grade deposits) in which there 
is now no margin of profit, will cease 
to be worked. 'Btlt in the whole list of 
minerals produced in Ontario, long 
and varied as it is, there is not one 
which does riot subserve some interest 
of mankind, and which, therefore, can 
pahs- out- of use without loss. On
tario’s workmen in the gold mines to
day, after the sevqr.e test of waf, are 
said to be only 60 per cent, efficient”

no gun Cotton there. |
O. H. Chase, superintendent of the 

Canadian F&fcrikdid Company, Limited,- 
informed The World " yesterday that 
the explosion In their plant in New 
Toronto on Thursday evening was ! 
caused by an "accumulation of explo
sive vapors which were set off by an 
electric spark generated toy friction," 
and not by an- explosion of gun cotton.

6
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That’s one of the teachers 
jobs.

The home may be the shrine 
of the personal virtues, but 
the school, is the “Bulwark 
of the State”;, and .it is. to ^ 
the schools we must look for 
thç development of those 
ideals and qualities which 
make for national life, pros
perity and stability.

The Public school is the bul
wark of the State.

iPis the child’s first contact 
with the world.

It is the place where the child 
comes first in contact with 
constituted authority, and. if 
it is properly administered 
he will have a Confidence in 
it and a respect for it that 
makes for the stability of the 
State.

It is here he learns, for the v 
fiçsHime, that he must con- 
formvto certain well-defined 

s—faWs which " project 
Him in his rights and inclina
tions, so lçng as he does not 
infringe on the rights of his 
associates. *

It is in the school-yard that 
he learns the necessity of /

• adhering to the rules of the 
game if he would enjoy the 
privilege of participating —- 
that, he learns the necessity 
of co-operating with his 
associates to attain a com
mon objective—that he feels 
the pleasure of exerting his 
skill so as to become a 
valued member of the team, 
even becoming, for the time ■ 
being, the hero of the play, 
and ready even for a sacri
fice hit.

It is the school that gives • 
him the power to read and 
speak and write—that gives 
him the story of his coun
try’s past, its valued re
sources, and its future 
possibilities.

It is to the school that we 
. must look for intelligent 

citizens, skilled artisans, and 
leaders in all lines of 
activities.
Is all this worth a living 
wage for the teacher?
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I Second Divisional Court.
piHtVy V. McDonagh: G. T. WaJeh for 

plaintiff appealed from F. J. Roche, as
sistant master in ordinary, Nov. 26, 1919, 
di ml smer plaintiffs claim fbr then. M.
H. Ludwig. K.C., for defendant. Appeal 
d'smlssed with coats.

Bla-klock v. ghearer: G. W, Mason 
foi» defendants appealed from county 
court of Bruce, Nov. 7, 1919. D- . R?>- 
he-ts-n, K.C., for plaintiffs. Action to 
recover $506 damages toy. 
plaintiffs Wtt£»"W-;

gss"ïjnsas?«Eéf«*»E'
No costs of fippeal. ’ -. -

Tre^riinno v. Bortoftî- 'Tfansio-irea to 
uii”^ady list.

B:>.‘l'ie v. Luddingtont R. 8. Roliert- 
son for plaintiff appealed from county 
cmvf of Perth, Dec. 11, 1919. J.j/’— 
Making, K.C„ for defendant. Action to 

^recover (200 damages for distraining 
aWd-impounding nine head of plaintiffs 
cattle, two of which were afterwards f .... .. 
lfpt. At trial the action was dismissed 
with ccpta. Appeal argued and dismissed __ 
with cofets.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY $»
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The learned preachers who declare that the world is losing faith should consider the 
-amber of hqir-restorers on the market—Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter., v
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1 .(Si VuerThis delegation of manufacturers 
have been delegated to make a formal 
appeal to the government against an or
der served upon these industrie#! by the 
board of commerce, which demands à 
vast amount of detailed information 
about their business;

"Thglnformation demanded by the 
board requires a complete analysis of 
the business of each concern, including 
particulars in detail of importations, for 
every year for the past ten years, and 
in some cases, for eleven years. Manu
facturers do not preserve the mass of 

1 records year after year which would be 
1 required for the preparation of the ln 

formation demanded.
"The board of commerce order appears 

to take for granted that all the manu
facturers concerned have maintained a 
staff of cost accountants and technical 
experts for the past ten years; when, as 
a matter of fact, very few firms keep 
the necessary special staff to comp.ls 
and preserve the Information demanded.

“In the majority of cases the Inform
ation demanded could be prepared for 
the last business year; out because of 
the vast amount of details demanded, a 
period of three months instead of th 
thirty days stipulated would be required 
to prepare it

"However, apart from this, 
spectfully submit that there is an im
portant^ question of governmental

"The board of commerce, on the 15th 
instant, received a delegation relative to 
an order It had issued respecting ready- 

_ to-wear and partly-made suits and over-
~ coats. In answering this delegation the 

board of commerce, according to the 
press, stated:

’’ The manufacturer is taking advan
tage of the tariff and making us pay too 
much. If you bring the tariff down a 
little you wtll br.ng the manufacturer’s 
prloe down without letting the American

"The first sentence in the quotation 
prejudges the manufacturers without 
having heard their case; the second sen
tence Is an official declaration which is 
contrary to the past experience of tfce 
government, of pari,ament, of the indus
tries referred to, and of the
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is - A $< t.According to Mayor Church, trie old 
registry office may be fixed up for 
quarters for the city relief offices, and 
the old ""Bay street fire hall may be 
turfied ipto offices for «he industrial 
department.

Mayor Ctmrcli announces that the 
question {^-appointing a transportation 
commission will be taken up tti the 
next meeting of the city council.

■ s I.
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The hand that fêeds Russia is liable to be bitten, in the opipionof some skeptical editors who doubt 
the wisdom of applying to our dealings with Lenme the apostolic injunction: “If thine enemy hunger, fe'ecj 
him.” According to one paragrapher it looks as'tho the Allied statesmen thought the policy of “feed the 
brute” ovght to work as well with a hostile nation as it is supposed to do with a balky husband. The 
Echo de f’aris wonders how “we are going to do business with the subjects, of Moscow without doing 
business with Mqscovff stace by m^taiy requisition they can take anything sent into- Russia.” The New 

, York Times, in taking a dig at Mr. Elqyd George^.says that he, “having failed to kill the wolf., now offers 
him a juicy bone.” Yet as we study the editorial opinion in this country we find much approval of thé new 
Russian policy. The Newark News calls it “the most sensible and hopeful move that has been made in 
dealing with the Russian muddle.” \ ,

1
Û

j;njl
.A letter was addressed yesterday by 

Mayor Church to Attorney-General 
Raney telling riim of trie car shortage 
on the Tdrontb system- .it'1e zsng- 

gentle hint to thb
V

II gested that this is a 
attorney-general that he need not 
expect to find a. seat in Toronto.y e .S'"1'

A profit of 51,362,953.40 hag b§§n 
realized by the city out of the salé^df 
lands for taxes since 1905, according 
to a report filed by Assessment Com
missioner Forman yesterday

we re-

policy
A

Don’t miss reading this comprehensive article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 31st. It will 
give you all the available information upon this vital subject The article is illustrated with a clear map 
showing “Bolshevik Expansioh Since July t, 1919.” Other enlightening articles in this number are:

t
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw in 

a communication to tile city council 
emphasizes the undesirability of bor
rowing money on long term debentures. 
He cites a number of cases where 
trie Improvement for which the- citi
zens are paying, no longer exists. No 
obligation, he says, should be spread 
over a longer period than the life
time of the work-

fit
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Admiral Sims’s Depth Bomb
The Situation Aroused By Admiral Sims's Charges i 

“Must Finally Break Sims or Daniels”

-V';. ■ »/

is One ThatIf
If HYDRO CLUB DANCE.

The Toronto Hydro-Electric Club 
held . another successful dance last 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
about 200 of the employes and their 
friends being present P. W. Ellis 
and H. H. Couzene were interested 
onlookers. The competition waltz 
was the event of the evening, a large 
number of good dancers taking part 
giving the judges difficulty by the 
progress of elimination to decide upoh 
the winners. Mr. Ellis presented the 
prizes in a fitting manner to tik 
cessful lady and gentleman.

li
' Hoover as Presidential Timber 

Clemenceau’s Fall as Viewed Here 
Why the Kaiser Ought to be Tried 
A Costly Strike Failure / 7 
Mexico Through Mexican Glasses 
The Bolshevik Way With the Press 
Japan Tiring of War in Siberia 
Hot Clothes for Aviators 
Opening Nfew Orleans’s Back Door 
Dr. Einstein’s Own Story 
“Salesman’s Fright”—Its Cause and Cure

The Walk-out” of School Teachers 
Bryan Waking up the Sleepers Again 
Maud Powell—American Violinist 
Where Asphalt Comes From 
The Church’s Duty Toward the “Red” 
Verdict of the Chinches on Spiritualism 
The French in America: Occupational Life 

Assimilation—The French in Camda “ 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Best of the Current Poetry 

C^Pérsonal Glimpses of lien iÿl Events ' " ' 

Striking Half-Tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons
Jg,..- ysr*> -S*-':. t;’.T ■

January 31st Number on Sale Today—Newsdealers 10 Cents__$4.00 a Year

facts por
trayed every day in customs import en • 
tries. The imports of the particular 
clothing referred to. for the first sevin 
months of the current year amount in 
value to over two million dollars, 
making the said statement the board ap
pears to have overlooked the fact that 
the clothing referred to is dutiable at 
the same rate as the tweeds 
meltons, etc., which are 
the same.’’

The statement proceeds to contravene 
some tariff figures issued by the board 
of commerce concerning the tariff on 
cotton fabrics, white and bleached cot
ton fabrics and Portland cement. 
Manufacturers’ Association claim

In
I

-v»», worsteds, 
used in making

The ToronloTeachefs'Council suc-

PREVENTION OF DISEASE.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian national çouncll for com
bating venereal diseases was held yes
terday morning at the council offices, 
154 Bay street.

Provincial committees were appointed 
in each province for trie purpose of 
organizing progaganda work. Other 
committees were formed to interest 
employers and druggists In the pro
vincial schemes of the council.' Clinics 
thruout Canada are being installe^ to 
combat venereal diseases of alt kinds, 
and trie national council is trying to 
interest the druggist in the standard!»: 
ization of these clinics. A joint com
mittee of the provincial heal.Ug de
partment and the national council 
was formed to provide literature on 
venereal diseases for general distri
bution.

I The 
that

‘ the board’s statements are Incorrect be
rates had been 

The statement 
on this part of the manufacturers’ case 
concludes with the words:

“The wording of this statement of the 
board appears unfortunate, because it 
creates unjustified grounds for public 
unrest.

"As manufacturers we are also heavy 
purchasers, and are naturally anxious to 
support 'any sound measures calculated 
to bring down costs. Consequently we 
do not wish to be misunderstood as op
posing the board of commerce on gen
eral principles, but we respectfully sub
mit that the board should only 
'itself with current tariff conditions in 
any Industry.

•The multltud 
ments of various kinds now demanded 
from manufacturers necessitates addi
tions to their, office staffs and thereby 
adds to the, cost of production, but they 
try to carry out faithfully the orders of 
the government or of bodies clqthed with 
prbper authority. But, in these cases, 
for the reasons stated. It is not poss b e 
to comply with the present orders of the 
board of commerce, and we respectfully 
appeal to you for such relief from these 
orders as ln your wisdom may conform 
Is Justice."

KIDNEYS NEVER- 
CAUSE BACKACHEX,

Z
cause the majority of 
cancelled by parliament0 N

%
Rub Pain, Soreness and Stiff

ness Right Out With Old 
“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

-1
\ toi

# V.
• Kidneys cause backache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore cannot 
cause pain. Listen! Your backache is 
epused by lumbago, sciatica or a 
strain, and the quickest relief Is 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Lin
iment." Rub it right on the ache or 
tender spot, and instantly the pain, 
soreness, stiffness and lameness dis
appears. Don’t stay crippled! Get a 
small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Uni
ment" from your druggist and limber 
up. A moment after it is applied you 
will wonder what became of the back- 
ache^ciatica or lumbago pain. “St 
Jacobs Liniment ’ stops any pain at 
once. It is harmless and doesn’t bum 
or discolor the skin.

It’s the only application to rub 
weak, lame or painful back, or for 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, sprains or a strain.

concern

I e of returns and state-

: *sayd

Jiterary " ~ itfest i.T ,rTO LOWER H. C. OF L. t
IIS WlThe first open to the public meet

ing under the auspices of the United 
Supplies Limited took place last even
ing in the Sons of England Hall, East 
Richmond street. The company was 
organized with the object of lower* 
ing the high cost of living by carry
ing out all business on a profit-shar
ing plan.

The meeting last evening was for 
purposes of propaganda work on toe
part of trie company. '

living h 
Mor! 4,
fieciarec

ssr.
'

4?
\ $5 -0■ i 4 Windsor.—Little Georgia Maitre, 

who. was burned about five, weeks ago 
when her clothing accidentally catight
fire at" a coal stove, died yesterday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bamues Maitre."

tog!*- t
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tiltlot^» ■FUNK & WAGNApi COMPANY (Publishers of the Fton a

NEW Standard Dkdonary), NEW YORK4 ». Mr.
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CÎTY HALL NOTES

25%
Increase asked. They 
can’t live on less. Are 
they worth it?
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h/É 1 Added Features 

in Upholstered 
Furniture

-rlet ns Reason 
Together on the 

Furniture Question
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Special Three-piece Chesterfield 
Suite In rich figured velour, 
two-torfe Blue, 
very comfortably upholstered 
with loose, deep spring seat 
cushions on all seats and the 
back and arms are also filled 
with oil-tempered springs, and 
curled hair fillings. Complete 
price for Chesterfield and two 
large arm-chairs. veryy special 
............................................................ *366

Assuming that you're planning 
to buy furniture this Spring, 
suppose we place a few facts be
fore you. These may be help- 
ful—Indeed they’re bound to be 
so if you’ll adjust your buying 
to conform with the conditions 
as they exist*

This suite is

I'llftg I
1 Tz

*Ü ‘liar has 
mdred..

*

I Chlefest of the furniture prob
lems Is the scarcity of good 
furniture, the sort that’s made 

stand the test of years—such 
rafture as we sold to a cus

tomer in a distant city years 
ago, and who wrote us a few 
days ago I

=9

/ Kidney Chesterfield in Brown 
Velour striped, made with circu
lar buttoned back and deep, * 
plain seat. Very suitable for 
medium size room.... *168.60 

* Two only Chesterfields in heavy 
rich tapestry, very deep plain 
spring seats, arms and back but
toned, and made with coil pH- 
low springs and genuine curled 
hair fillings, all double stuffcd. 
Size 7 feet over all. February

*226
Large roomy Chesterfield, 7 feet 
6 inches long, in Brocaded Vel
vet Mulberry. Very deep uphol
stering, buttoned back, seat arid 
pillow arms. One only at this 
price. Regular value *300. Feb
ruary Sale price .................. *226

a Fireside Bedroom Chairs, wing
ed -sides, upholstered in very 
handsome cretonne. Very 
special
One Chesterfield, 7 feet 6 inches 
long, with deep spring seat and 
back, upholstered in green 
denim. Regularly *226, for $1*6 
One large 
Regularly 
Four easy chairs, upholstered In 
tapestry, with low backs and 
arms. Also two rockers in sim
ilar style. Regularly *60. for 

*69.76

to
fu

/per pdifiid. Ontario 
reusing her output of 
ch in 1916 was 24,562 
'■ in 1-617, and 47,614 
ost "'of this was 
Sritain, either as con- 
:r ro - molybdenum, the 
rhi#U was undertaken 
of the exports went 
said -that the lining 

5-fniélinietre guns, so 
>y the French in the 
ybdenite steel."
; the future of gold 
Gibson said: "Silver 
please the eye with 

ivill probably remain 
the hundreds of mil. 
nd China, and other 
here are special dlf.fi- 
ie of gold, and unless 
bor arid commodities 
ipositsi in which there 
n of profit, will 
it in the whole list of 
ed in Ontario,__long 

is, there is not one 
ubserve some interest 
which, therefore, can 

i without loss, 
in the gold mines to- 
vere test of waf, are 
!0 per cent, efficient.’*
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«The chairs ef the dining Announcementsuite you sold me about 
nineteen years ago are as 
rigid to-day as they were the 
day you sent them to me.’’ « 1ex- Sale priceI

0A scarcity of good furniture was 
anticipated by this store many 
months ago, and we planned on 
a big scale so as not to be 
caright* We think we are in the 
bounds of strictest truth when 
we say 
more
past year than could be 
fully handled by any two other 
furniture dealers in the Dom
inion.
Now, what is the natural de
duction T

Is it not that Murray-Kay Cem- 
psnf are In a position to offer 
the highest quality of furniture 
at prices that are far less than 
today’s cost of production T

kONDAY marks the opening of our great February Sale of 
Furniture. Crowding our Furniture Floor are exquisite 
suites and single pieces, every one marked from 30% to 

40% below present prices. This is the burden of our February 
Furniture Sale message to you.

!M * H
. m\

that we have bought 
good furniture during the 

suocess-

*86\ir-i
a chair to match. « :f?2?, for

$16
cease

upholstered in genuine Spanish leather 
Complete suite, February ^£37 50

Bedroom Suite of the exquisite French 
Grey Enamel,
Dresser, Dressing 
Handsome toll size double Bed, Hair
dressing Bench, Rocker and Chair. Seven 
pieces complete. Feyuory $366.50 
Sale price.................-...................... Y

trimmed with White. 
Tables, Chlfforette, v

One 8-piece Chesterfield suite. 
The frame is of carved walnut, 
the upholstering of mulberry 
damask. Loose cushion seals. 
An unusually beautiful suite, 
consisting of one Chesterfield, 
one easy chair and one fireside 
chair.

Dining-room Suite of selected quarter-cut 
Oak in Stuart Oak finish, Empire design. 
A nine-piece suite, which would be very 
suitable for use in an apartment. It com
prises a Buffet, China Cabinet, Extension 
Table
and five side Chaire, upholstered in Span- 

■ ish leather, 
price ...........

On- /

To impress upon you the tre
mendous rise in the cost of raw 
materials, suppose we quote you 

of the advances on mater-

A. Seven-piece Bed- 
rep» Suite, 6» illustrat
ed, in Ivory enamel or 
in French Grey enamel, 
tinted with Motive. A 
detign that is very ef
fective in its eimplioity. 
The euite includes a 
Dresser, a Chiffonier, a 
Dressing Table, Fair- 
dressing Bench, full- 
site Bed, Booker and 
Chair. February Sale 

$300.00

Km mit y Dresser to 
matdh above suite. 
February Sale price 
...........................$110.00

k
with round top, large Arm-chairComplete Bedroom Suite, in mahogany, 

Adam style. An unusually handsome 7- 
plece suite and comprises full case 
Dresser, Chiffonier, Dressing Table, large 
Bed, Rocking Chair, Bench and Cane Seat
Chair. February Sale $439.50

Dining-room Suite of American Black 
Walnut, showing the beautiful shell pat
tern and graceful carved legs character
istic of this design. The ten pieces ln- 
cdudp Buffet, China Cabinet, Side Table, 
Dining-room Chair and five side Chairs,

OTTON THERE.
•superintendent of the 
bid Company, Limited, 
World yesterday that 
I their plant in --New 
Lrsday evening was 
Iccumulation of explo
it! were set off by an 
knerated by friction,” 
plosion of gun cotton.

Regularly $467.60, for 
....................................... $350February SBlr $341.59 MOne large Chesterfield covered 

in Blue Velvet. Loose cushion 
seat and divided back; 6 feet 9 
inches. Regularly *268, for *226 
One Chesterfield, 6. feet long, 
with spring cushions and divid- 

overed with verdure.
*250

\ some
required in the making of 

furniture : Dining-room Suite of American Black 
Walnut In Queen Anne design. The ten 
pieces of this beautiful suite are each in 
large design; the finish is unusually fine. 
The suite includes a Buffet, a China Cup
board, an Extension Table with round top. 
Side Table, one large Arm-chair -and five 
side Chairs, upholstered in Brown Span
ish leather. February Sale $622 50

/
All lumber, are up 160 to *06 
per cent.
Mahogany has advanced over 
200 per cent.
Glass used in mirrors advanced 
over *60 per cent.
Leather for upholstering 
upholstering materials ad 
ed ever 160 per cent.

«
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ed back. Ç 
tapestry, for

Oriental Carpets and 
Rugs at Special Prices 1

and
vanc-

priae
Because of the excellence of the 
wool and the dyes used in the 
manufacture, Oriental carpets 
and rugs are' noted for their 
durability. The infinite variety 
of design and the richness and 
delicacy of their colorings has 
also contributed to their pres
ent popularity.
Kablstans, 
and ICarabaghs, 
sizes from 4 feet x 8 feet at * 
to 6 feet x 4 feet at ... .“76 
Oriental carpets, such as Ana
tolians, Feraghans, Mousuls, 
Hermans. Joshghane. SeraplS. 
Sarouks, Mahals, Kazaks, Gour- 
avans and Ispaharis, ranging in 
sizes from 5 feet x 10 feet at 
*166 to 16 feet x 11 feet at *800

ages, as you knew, are double, 
id production 1. 60 per cent

Wthe an!•-
less.i*>. 0With these facts before you you 
will he In a position to make 

furniture selection with
Writing Table to match 
above. February Sale 

$50.00

k
6.

iyour
eozne knowledge of conditions, 
and you will therefore be able 
to analyse the merits of what is 
offered to you.

î price Gengas. Darbends, 
ranging inX

33- v mFor many years Murray-Kay 
Company have bgen distributors 
of artistic, high-grade furniture, 
and it ie with a considerable de
gree of personal satisfaction 
that we look over : What we 
have assembled for our 1020 
February Furniture Sale, for we 
find the collection to he In all 
respects up to the highest 
standard, notwithstanding the 
difltoultiei which ws have set 
forth.
And new a word or two as to 
when you should buy—make it 
as early in the month as you 
can. The replacement of any 
piece of furniture on our floor 
February let would cost 80% to 
40% more than the pricq^ you’ll 
he asked to pay.

• ty" -i .»
.1

lb «1I A \* ü*i. n
io< AxminsterFine Wilton and 

Carpets at special pripee:
13 feetx 11 feet 3 inches.*106.00 
12 feet x » feet .... ..... »« 60 
10 feet 6 inches x 9 feet. 79.00 
Reversible Chenille Bedroom 
Rugs in soft colors of Rose, 
Grey and Black:

64 X 27 .............
68 x 86 .............

Floor Covering Shop—Monday- 
Fourth Floor.

\1 B, Fireside Wing Chair, as illustrated, with 
deep, comfortable seat, low side wide arms, high 
book, upholstered in a beautiful silk tapestry, 
double stuffed and fitted with oil-tempered 
springs. February Bale price

:
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$109.50y
t 1 .*6.00oubt 8.00
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A MONTH OF GREAT CLEARANCESFEBRUARY *■

Womens 
Underwear, 7Sc

Special Values 
in Silks Splendid Fur Values- ,

I

Women’s Early favorable purchases has 
enabled us to begin a series of 
special silk value. Watch for 
the Items. To-day's offerings 
mean a saving of 76c to *1.00 
on every yard purchased. Nov
elty Silks for Linings and 
Kimonos, in a large variety of 
attractive colorings and designs. 
32 Inches wide. Reg- <j*T) OK 
ular *8 per yard, for
Regular *3.76 per 
yard, for

Monday—Silk Goods Shop— 
Main Floor.

sizes of 
cotton vests, 

in

Broken lines and 
women’s white 
heavy and medium weight, 
low-neck style, with short
sleeves. Drawers in knee
length, open style only, and 
white cotton knickers with elas
tic at knee and wàist. 
of these garments ave slightly 
soiled. Sizes 34 to 42 in the col
lection, but not all sizes in each 
particular make or style. Reg
ular *1.00 to *1.50 rôfues.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

will After the very busy month of January we find that 
there are still broken lines of stock yet to clear. The 
qualities are of the best and the values offer sub
stantial savings.
One only Hudson Seal Coat.'
32 inches Long, with large 
shawl collar and cuffs if self.
Lined with pussy willow silk.
Specially 
priced ....

map

Serge and Jersey Frocks 
$2950

t

l .
Some

One only. Beaver trimmed 
Hudson Seal Coat, size **. 
length 40 inches, 
priced
at.............................
.Three large Mink" Capes, 
made from sixteen and eigh
teen skins. Specially priced
at—

Specially
$450.00$3.00

$295.00
These dresses are of the serviceable type which 
nevertheless sacrifices nothing to smartness. Those 
of serge are especially adapted to the woman of 
larger proportions. Elaborately embroidered on the 
bodice in self shades with touches of gold.

Among the Jersey frocks is one of unusually fine 
quality. -The bottom of the skirt is finished with 
cuff effect, cross-tucked. Tucking on the skirt gives 
% Cossack effect, buttoned down each side. The 
waist is simply made with V-neck and long* sleeves. 
Regularly priced up to $37.60.

Monday—Women’s Shop—Second Floor.

One only Hudson Seal Coat, 
40 jgchee long, with shawl 
collai- and cuffs of self. Size 
3*. Specially 
priced ....

Women’s Boots
$8.50 to $12.00 ■Values

$5.45

$175, $195, $210Women’s and Misses’ 
Caps and Scarf Sets

50c to $2.25
These are in plain knit and 
all pure brushed wool, in a 
large variety of becoming 
shades and combinations. 
Solid colors, and some with 
stripes. In the collection 
are Maize. Nile, Mauve, 
Pink and Green. Regular 
$1.25 to $5.50 values.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

■r"C
. $300.00 Four Mink Melon -Muffs, with

fur cuffs. Special- <P12K flfl Jy priced at . ... ’WO.W

One only Hudson Seal Coal. 
36 inches long, with shawl 
collar and cuffs uf Australian 
Opossum. Size 86. Spe
cially
priced ....

Sable Sets (dyed 
Four sets, animal 

muffs.

Alaska 
black), 
scarfs and melon 
Specially priced

Stock-taking revealed many 
broken lots and odd pairs /Of 
very choice boots, 
grouped them in one lot for 
clearing on Monday.
Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Gun- 
metal Calf and Brown Kid. 
Many of them have colored 
Buck tops, Winter, weight soles, 
all styles of heels in the lot. 
Large sizes predominate. Reg
ular $8.50 -to $12.00 values.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

$52.50We have

$350.00 at
Fox Scarf* in brown, taupe 
and black, at—. / $65 and $75Seal Model 

Alaska Sable and 
trimmed. Lengths

Three Hudson 
Coats,
Beaver
three-quarte". 
Specially priced V

Life
White Fox Scarfs, priced at—

$395.00 $85' and $100

0> 0 Æ 15-31 KING ST. 
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Say» Living Costs in Canada 

Rank Next to Austria-Hungary

for a proposed bridge to cross the 
River Thames et Prairie Siding, and 
report at the June eesaien on. the esti
mated costs.

: I members of the committee.
Armenia and Austria were included in 
the original proposal of Secretary 
Glass, since supported in a letter from 
President Wilson, for credits of *160,- 

and 600,000, later reduced to *126,000,000 
by Mr. Glass.

Poland,Saskatoon.—A. Gerson, a member of Additional Credits by U. S.
______ . a snowplow crew, was killed at noon

NATIONAL PROHIBITION yesterday at Be thune. Sask., when the
snowpjow crashed into the rear end of 
a freight train. __

MILLION TO ENFORCEgovernments attitude regarding its 
policy In dealing with the returned 
soldiers’ re-establishment proposals.

To Europe Are Authorizedf

Winnipeg, Jan. 30—’’The cost of 
I* ‘ng in Canada is the highest in the 

v- - outside of Austria-Hungary," 
*^ared H. B. Maxwell, vice-presl- 

M the Manitoba Great War Vet-

£ T sr«s» g’-fisr-tt ^:,re'e’‘'
lr Maxwell Strongly criticized the

Washington, Jan. 30.—Republican 
members of the house ways 
means committee in conference late 
today informally agreed to favor leg- : 
islation authorizing the treasury to 
extend additional credits of *60,000,000 ; 
to certain European countries for food 
relief.

The specific countries to benefit by 
the food credits will be decided upon 
at a later meeting of the majority

Washington, Jan. SO.—For enforce-
Eests, Refreshes, Seethes, ment of national prohibition the house ; ■ ■ ■■ Do net suffer

PU E5 Hr-& The increase ,.j | |||LU

______ _ „ _ Inflamed or Granulated, needed t0 Provide until next July for ' «rial operation
Safe fo-Infant or Adult 2,500, guards at 800 bonded .ware- ^ o^tmeat wül relics iMSLTSd

At all Druggists m Canada. Write for Free houses, where 69,000,000 gallons of; ee certainlr enre you. 40c a box: all dernier», 
bye Book. Nirnt Ceapaijr, Châçaie. U.S.*. whiskey is in storage. ! er BdeHanenn, Bates * Co, Limited. Toronto.

,

âPLAN NEW THAMES BRIDGE. I SINCE gtOTOl

Æosfsiscovohs

or

■1' J IChatham, Ont., Jan. 80.—(Special) 
—A special committee of the Kent 
county council will take stops to have j
a eovemmen: engineer prepare p’am
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Heralds of Spring

Misses’ Polo Coats
Redolent of the very spirit 
of Spring are these smart
est of coats that have just 
arrived in the Misses’ Shop. 
Suggesting to our thoughts 
the happy occasions when 
one may put aside the 
Winter armor of furs to 
don the jauntier garb that 
belongs to Spring, these 
coats are delightful in their 
care-free air. 
genuine polo cloth in the 
soft, bewitching polo shade.

.

Made of

One model is cut in the short 
sports length, with loose flaring 
back’ and front belted in with a 
narrow leather belt. 
sleeBes are semi-Raglan and the 
collar is wide and generous. 
The price of this 
model is.........................

The

$75.00

C. Pining- 
Suite, 

as illustrated, 
nine pieces, in 
Am e ricon 
Black Wal
nut, Quean 
Anna design, 
includes Buf
fet, Ext en- 
si on Tabla, 
China Cab
inet. A r m- 
ohair and fiva 
life chairs. 
F» bruary 
Bale, price 

$369.00
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igthe year by The World Newspaper 
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JJACLEAN, Managing 
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Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private
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ASSETS• NUARI LIABnJTIES

I
ÎS> Capital Account—

Mortgage Loans, Call 
Loans, Debentures 
and other Securi
ties, with Interest 
accrued thereon .. $1,915,691.63 

Office Furniture, Fix
tures. etc., at To
ronto, Calgary and
Brantford .........

Real Estate ................
Cash on hand and In 

Bank .........................

Capital Account- 
Capital Stock Sub

scribed ...........$2.000,069.00
Dividend due January

42.034.7f 
188.449.32

WA y a \\ Dressing 
ered des 
sizes. S 
$14.00 ea

f AW-I j ; i 4 let, 1920 ................ ..
Due to Bank................
Balance at Credit of 

Profit and Loss ...
\\m ; 42À MillineI 401,563.541 înïÊk 12,722,047.63SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 31. 26.000.06

134,431.66

49.392.57

Great cl 
of our i 
Black, < 
llnery a 
Wear Hi 
offered c 
Trlmmln 
duce thl 
will be i

u Guaranteed Trust Account— 
Trust Funds with In

terest accrued to 
date ...

AuAnti-Toxin for U.F.O. and I.LP.5

IB-
i ft$2,124.515:85

697.531.78
............$5.363.418.53Two items In the news, added to

gether, make one big pointer. The 
British Labor party has called a con
ference with the black-coated toilers 
—now called the salarlet—to strength
en the case for a new social and eco- 

, ;«■ r.cm-tc order. Mr. D. R. McDiarmid
lifU of Rldgetown, supporting the minister

of agrlcultbre’s candidature for East 
Kent, proposed that outsiders be' add
ed to U. F. O. political executives. 
Thus does the need for class anti
toxin In the new politics begin to ex
press Itself.

Mr. McDiarmid has said more of 
reconstructive statesmanship than all 
the ÏJ. F., O. leaders have uttered 
since the twentieth of October. Pre
mie.- Drury, soon after his accession, 
said the goyernment was not that of a 
Farmers* party, but of a People’s 
party. Since then nothing has come 
from him or his colleagues to show 
liow they propose to make a People’s 
party. Mr. McDiarmid Is the vea. 
pioneer, and If he can make a clean
ing la the political j-unglè the date 
of his speech should be heavily mark
ed In the Ontario democratic calen-

a Uncalled Capital Stock
Guaranteed Trust Account— 

Securities on Real Es
tate, Bonds, Deben
tures, Stocks, etc. . $4,263.754.85 

Government, Provin
cial, Municipal and 
Rural District 
Bonds

i Cash In Bank.........

(f $6.863.418.63I Estates and Agency Account- 
Estates and Trusts 

under Administra
tion by the Com
pany

#H xi

Viyella.4»-5».'
S. L $14,046.958.39

i; mi $14,046.958.39 .i A rellab 
lutely ur 
for Its 
beautiful 
fancy sti 
ceivable 
for all ki 
and nlgl 
request.

-J-y -’T-.-iI 146.909.44
152.749.24I $5,363.413.53

Estates and Agency Account—.
- Mortgages out Real

Estate .......................
Other Securities, in

cluding Government 
and Municipal 
Bonds and Unrea
lized Qriglndl As
sets

Cash In Bank

1/1 -rTT 62.194,030.77
/ I

k MAIL ORD1I t ’
« II :

Y ...... 11,619,630.71
............ 233.246.91IV 1I I I11

1 $14,046.958.39; \ $22.133.419.65 $22.132.419.55
iI

t,he.v,b00kâ for î,he ending 31st December and verified 
ances and securities.of the corporation. — '
hoolfg nf tho onrnnro Hnn A i

« Ladles'
Gentler
St all kinds I 

Work axed 
NEW 

ghene N. 6ij

I . - . , ----- -------- the cash, hank bal-

?LhVl^^nat%,.^.t^.f.XP„‘;,^iOT^-?ÎTen. “?■ we certify that in our opinion the afatement Yell
and that all transactions of the

ii nt

‘ eorporatkm t*Sft 'have. comMhin ttio*. hUe^een'wU^ toe^wi^VVhe^^orTomron.THE.OLD MAN: 
party records.

Well, mebby you’ve changed ’em, but that sounds mighty like one of the oldiI GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
H. PERCY EDWARDS, C.A.

OF EDWARDS, MORGAN A COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants 

Auditors —

m } Auditors
\i

to any change In her constitutional 
relations with the mother country and 
the sistej- states of the empire. The 
Winnipeg Free Press contends that 
no such conference should be held, or 
delegates appointed, until after the 
general election in Canada.

The Brockvllle Recorder and Times, 
which quotes from, and comments at 
length upon, a recent editorial in The 
World, admits that, there is undoubt
edly a movement On foot to bring 
about something in the nature of an 
imperial federation. In this connection 
it says;

fchanged to appoint premiers. I do not 
think it will work. But let us get as 
much done as possible and look up a 
leader. If the people do not know him 
or like him, he cannot be leader.

W. A, Skeans.

THdar.if Mr. McDiarmid first suggests that 
board of trade men be added to U. 
F. O. political executives.

Toronto, 16th January, 1920.
#!

Meteoroiod
80.—(8 p.m.1 

pressure Is 
Superior, art 
much colderl 
has beep mil 
rather cold j 

Minimum j 
—Prince Ruj 
Vancouver, 4 
gary, 2 held 
Moose Jaw.J 
Prince All 
Arthur, 6 I 
12, 16; Lonl 
Kingston, 2d 
real, 10, 22; 
36; Halifax,

,
This can

only partially fill the bill. In hun
dreds of towns and villages there is 
no board of trade to form & compan
ion soviet to the U. F. O. The U. 
F. O. cannot become a people's party 
without developing free co-operation 
between all who hardly agree on 
democratic progress. If it wants ta 
recreate poÜtlos the U. F. O. 
not" act as it its members alone are 
tired of the old partisan methods. To 
tell free men experienced in affairs 
that their political activity must be 
restricted to voting for the nominees 
of a party they are not. allowed to 
join Is to make suspicion th 
of government, and occupation the 
tyrant of brains.

Those who distrust Mr. McDiarmld’a 
courage and breafith say . the vital 
quislte is to keep the rural 
pure.

"and get there In time for tea and 
somè gossip."

Mr. Driscom answered. ‘He is doing 
•a little better now, but, of course, it 
takes years to become established in 

sort of business. He makes 
enough to take care of himself rather 
poorly, and to keep .clear of debt in 
his office connections." ,

•‘Do you think he’s the type that 
will ever make money?""' Butler asked. 

“Frankly, no,” said the older 
Having found out what he wanted 

to know, Butler left as soon as ho 
politely could, and went back to hts 
own handsome studio. Once there, he 
stood before his big fireplace, staring 
Into It and smoking one cigaret after 
another.

“She shan’t go'back to him," he said 
to himself. And later he repeated it 
—“She shan’t go back to him." •

He turned and started walking back 
and forth over the room, 
went into a closet and brought out a 
little oil painting, a- half-finished por
trait of Louise. He had worked on it 
at odd times, from memory. Louise 
had never posed for him. He set the 
picture on the easel and stared at it.

What Electricity Ha»
Done for Rubber Industry

•f
the "TURNING POINT “As you wish, madam,” Murray an

swered. ,
CHAPTER 103. He found Mr. Driscom at home, as

A few days after her father’s return, Loui8e hftd said, and the two men 
Louise was busy dismantling her set>le.d downJn the study for a smoke 
ctiirii/v tkit _ .. and talk. Mr. Driscom had photo-studio. Murray Butler foqnd her in graphs of the mines in the mountains 
the midst of a lot of boxes and piled- where he had lived, and, what Inter- 
Op furniture, packing and waiting for ested bis friend more; of the natives 

,$he movers to come. and of some of the gorgeous bits of
, * scenery.

There s no need to keep this flat,” After a time their talk drifted to the 
She told him. “I’ll live at home, of one great Interest which they shared 
course, and I’ve hired a room In the —Louise, 
centre of the shopping district, where 
samples of fay furniture will be 
shown, and where I have a girl to 
wait on people and take orders."

“A regular business," Murray com
mented.

"Yes, I’m in with several people— 
it’s cheaper," Louise explained. "An- 
nabelle’s batiks are shown there, and 
some lustre china, aiid a lot of Inter
ior decorating things.” She paused in 
him Pacldn* of a truhlÿ, to smile, at

Murray started .foùntinfr torn %is 
pockets for his eUfcrçt case. When 
he found one, he started HunUn 
again for matches. Louise, smiling, 
watched this characteristic perform- 
ance. Butler never seemed able* to 
find what he was looking fbr.

Matches are packed," she said, 
finally, when he had given up the 
search. “You’d better run up to the 
Jj^se ,flnd father. He’s home 
now, and he d like to see you. ril try

By All Means Let Us Have 
a Woman Magistrate bisI C. W. Drake addressed the Electric 

Club yesterday on "The Application of 
Electricity In the Rubber Industry,” 
The address, which was fully illus
trated, was of a highly technical char- . 
acter. Mr. Drake gave some figures 
In the first place to indicate the im
portance of the rubber Industry. 
There were 7,600,000 cars, including 
trucks, licensed In the United States, 
and 326,000 in Canada. There had 
been 94,000 cars imported, tho only 
64,000 were registered. He thought 
28.000,000 tires needed for replacement 
on these care a conservative estimate.

The power factor wee the important 
aspect of the rubber factory to the 
electrician,. and the rubber load was 
considered & very desirable central 
station load. The estimate was tor 
one horsepower for each tire per day. 
Four thousand tires would be 4,00(1 
horsepower on a 24-hour basis. The ■ 
tendency for standard practice was 
2,200 volts for large plants and ‘660 
volts for smaller ones. The voltage 
for the smaller equipments depended 
on local practice, the favorite being 40 
cycle arid 660 jrolta.

Single voltage was gaining favor in 
the United States, he said. There was 
a .saving in generator capacity, fat 
switchboard equipment, and in the 
three-wires all thru the plant.

An elm lr. life le the only fortune 
worth the finding, and It is not to be 
found in foreign lands, but in the heart 
itself —K. L. Stevenson.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
The other night an evening paper 

editorial strongly censured Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, the city’s only alderwoman, 
for daring to suggest that the woman's 
court should be ’TÜfeèifieà over by a 
female magistrate,

Among other StatSmqUts, the news
paper In question said that it would be 
just as reasonable and wise to have a 
woman fire chief; and that a salary of 
$8000 a year for any such venture 
would be almost the last straw for 
the already overburdened taxpayer.

In the first place, the person who 
wfote that article is all wrong, be
cause the salary would not be $8000 a 
year, but would be more like $5000.

And, In tfre second place, If the tax
payers are willing to sit down and 
permit the city to spend $200,000 on 
stadiums, which will undoubtedly turn 
ouf to be Sntfcrpiiees for the godd of 'a 
veftr few 6t the population, then store - 
ly "the said taxpayers will not object 
to paying a very small sym for the 
purpose of helping the unfortunate 
women of the city.

There have been so mafiy complaints 
about the workings Of the police court 
that it would be .superfluous for us to 
go Into the subject; yet it must be 
metobered^that 
these charges they are not confined 

men’s court only, but they 
Into the room which is sup- 

posed to be for

man.m must

* nii In London there exists a thoroly 
equipped combination of men 
having for "Its object the promul-- • 
gallon of some scheme of federa
tion for all parts of the empire. » 
The men who have joined for the 
accomplishment of this dream are 
loath to say just what they want, 
but every person who has come in 
touch with Lord Northcliffe or 
has read his newspapers for any 
length of time can readily recog
nize what his coterie has in view.

They are not idle toy any means, 
and their propaganda Is being 
assiduously fcpread at this very 
moment. Every Canadish of influ
ence, or whom they suspect of 
possessing that commodity, who 
visits London, is not there many 
days before he Is tried out thoroly 
on the question of imperial fed
eration, under different names, 
but always the same thing.I
True, the Canadian statesmen anx

ious for this constitutional conference 
tell us that the object. Is to make 
Canada more free, more independent, 
and Indeed, a sovereign state. But 
that is beside the point. Whether the 
goal of this constitutional change be 
a federated nation, In which Canada 
will be a mere state, or whether it 
be something like national independ
ence, -the fact remains that no person 
or government in Canada is author
ized to make or consent to any radi
cal change in our relations with the 
mother country and the empire. If 
such a change is$ brought about it 
must be done * by the parliament of 
Canada, with a mandate from the 
people. Until then it will be wiser for 
our statesmen to deal with the econ
omic and reconstruction problems 
that confront the Dominion. We want 
more* fuel, more power, more produc
tion, more development of our natural 
resources. Making empire constitu
tions is a job that can wait. At any 
rate, it must not be undertaken by 
self-appointed delegates, who have no 
authority to act for the people» of 
Canada.

ft

j
“I hadn’t time to answer your letter 

about her,” Mr. Driscom said. “I came 
home a month- before II expected.
Howdver, I can tell you about what 
you wish to know.

“He’s a nice coap, a likeable fel
low, clean, honest, straightforward. I 
knew him first from a talk I had the 
night he asked my permission to 
marry Louise. I knew him better 
during the short time he lived here— 
when their baby was borp. ) I
away almost all the time the mar- He had remembered her happy 

lasted—that is, abo»%, up to the mood» When he was painting, and he 
Louise left him to come home. ha<# caught perfectly the glint of her 

8* you know the unfortunate brown hair, the curious combination
gray and brown . In her eyes, and 

suggestion of the dancing 
flecks that came In them when she 
laughed and was happy, 
mouth was wistful. *

He looked at it a long time.
“You said once you would do as I 

told you

Lower La 
tawa Valleij 
Lawrence—t 

Gulf and 1 
galea from 
cold.
' Maritlme-I 
tail- and dec 

Superior—J 
Manitoba-1 

or higher t( 
Saakatche 

south; rath] 
snowfalls.

e governor|
>

Then lie
7- ; re-

movement 
The farmer has been fooled 

ao long and eo much that he 
afford to trget anybody, 
itudo, ae Mr. McDiarmid evidently sees, 
fa impossible In statesmanship. He 
thinks with only half his brain 
oayia “I will trust nobody; but ever y- 
4x^5 must trust me."
Labor alliance la at the point where 
it must decide whether

I 1
can’t wasiM That at'ti-

r»»r
,cour
cumstances that caused all that

V i Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon.
3 p.m..
4 p.m..

•6”"

I .who ?
trouble.

“I have kept track of him. I
even a■.

was.
not doings my duty by my daughter 
when I let" her marry a chap I knew 
eo little about But I’ve made up for 
Vt since.”

“Is he making money?’’ Butler ask-

The U. F. O.-
But the

ean oi 
average, 4It to big 

enough to.' better the British Labor 
example.

re-
when one reads of

8TItod you shan’t go back to 
him!” he told the picture.

Monday—Butler Makes a Decision.
ed.to A"Not very much, I’m sorry to say,”

A Job That Can Wait Steamer.
Verbanla..
Seandlnavii

women only, and 
which In reality Is usually well filled 
with men—detectives, or plainclothes- 
men, no doubt nevertheless males.

In England there are numbers oP 
women magistrates; in the United 
States there are also a few. Indeed, 
for that matter the Canadian west 
also boasts of one.

Why, then, should this city -not have 
one?

Is It because theret are a few old- 
time politicians in the land who fear 
the entrance of women Into the game? 
Or is it just because there are still 
men who are laboring under that old 
and partially uncivilized Idea that 
woman should be seen and not heard? 
That she should be the drudge for 
man’s comfort, but that 
count should she enter into his busi
ness or pleasure?

Only too often do we read of magis
trates placing a light sentence upon a 
man when he has been found guilty 
of some horrible crime against a 
woman. With a woman magistrate, 
a beast of such a particular breed 
would not escape easily. The right 
woman in the position would be worth 
not only $5000 a year, but she would 
be worth immeasurable good to those 
who come within the tentacles of the 
woman’s court.

Toronto nee

A newspaper correspondent, who Is 
a member of the British parliament, 
and a round tabler, cables The Mont
real 6tar fro/n London:

l Harper,
11 ngton ati|

The impression VACCINATION TRUTHS. .. „ prevails here
that the Canadian ministers are 
not now keen upon the imperial 
conference meeting being held at 
Ottawa this

1 il!» FLfill
if FORsummer, especially in 

view of Premier Borden’s illness.
The Imperial authorities, it is said, 

were quite willing to hold the confer
ence at Ottawa if only to emphasize 
Canada’s "new national status." Now, 
It seems, however, that

AND .EVE 
OCCASION

Insurance and Vaccinationnone of the 
overseas states are anxious for the 
meeting to be held, for the present. In 
short the various Dominion 
ments have plenty to occupy them at 
home without launching intd any 
scheme of empire constitution-making, 
or, as Windermere, in 
labyrinthinn sentence puts it:

on no ac-
v

Sim
tgovern-

RATHere is the opinion of a prominent insurance man, not a doctor, on the value of vaccination:
Dr. John W. S. McCullough, M.D.,
Chief Officer of Health,
Provincial Board of Heâlth,
Toronto, Ont., Can.

Jail
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Indeed, it is generally thought 
that the evolution of after-war 
problems makes it desirable to 
await further progress of 
structipn, and unwise, while this 
work of internal reconstruction is 
still in progress, to attempt to im
pose upon It a discussion of what, 
by tho desire of the dominions 
themselves, was to be the big 
questien of this year’s conference, 
namely, the development of the’ 
ideas whicli both Lloyd George 
and Sir Robert Borden have elab
orated for closer relations 
tween the cabinets of all 
governing parts of

;

recon-
„ Dear Dr. McCullough : *

o„ my^part

which have been collected these many years are so definite and certain that he who runs may 
read. It can, of course, be argued that occasionally there have been evil results from vaccine^ 
tion, the number of such instances, however, is so small as compared with the hundreds of thou-
r=m,0inCdTu5o^,,CLTg„C^d,0n aCted M 3 PreVentiw’ ,hat th* native cases can, fofiSl

a worn-n bulge in the 
■Land if the question 

the vote of the cltl- 
e to say that it would 
Overwhelming maiorltv. 

Therefore we trust-that Mrs. Hamli- 
fon will go ahead with the Idea, and 
♦hat she will in a verv short time meet 
with the success which is due the 
proposition.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

j I The World will gladly print under 
! this head letters written by our read-

woman’s co 
was to be p 
zens It, is s 
receive * an
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er», dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than it 
on one side of
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words and written 
paper only.be-

READY FOR BIG DRIVE.self- 
the empire, 

culminating in a periodic assem
bly of an empire cabinet of these 
self-governing cabinets.

CHOOSING A PREMIER. Under the auspices of St. Mat
thew’s Anglican Church. First avenue, 
a men’s congregational banquet and 
business gathering 
evening in the parish hall when 100 
members sat down to table.

Ample justice was done the good 
things provided by the Women’s As
sociation. under the supervision of 
Mrs. Maglashen. ,

J. C. Forman, secretary of the for- 
wood movement committee^ who çre
sided, outlined the plan of campaign 
of the world-wide 
with the Ang’ican forward movement.

Rev. Dr. Seager, recto;1, spoke of 
the progress already made,
McRae, lay organizer bf the Angli
can forward movement, delivered an 
interesting address 
lines. Plans were made for the 
vass to commence on February 9.

Editor World: Does it matter whether 
Mr. Drury gets a seat? He is not pre
mier, anyway, it is not our system to 
have a premier appointed; he must be 
elected by the people as their leader. 
Mr. Drury is, no doubt, an excellent 

• man, but ho is not known, and has not 
been a leader. His premiership is an 
anachronism, and out of place in a Brit
ish province. We are not formed that 
way.

Hr. Hcarst made the same mistake. 
He was not premier, but was merely 
appointed to the office by someone from 
Ottawa. The people had not asked for 
him. Mr. Hèarst did very well, not
withstanding. and Mr. Drury may ac
complish something as “locum tenons.” 
He has the goodwill of a lot of people 
because he is not tied and has a free 
hand.

The man the people are most Inter
ested in is Mr. Raney. They want to 
give him a chance. Why not ask Dr. 
Cody to resign in his favor? Toronto 
should be represented in the govern
ment, and Dr. Cody does not want the 
seat. He has enough to do.

The new government has plenty of 
goodwill, but lacks a leader. They may 
have one in the making, but It will be 
strange if our plan of government is

was held lastTo the old-time imperial or colonial 
conferences there could be no objec
tion. They were easily dovetailed into 
some big empire function like the 
jubilee of the Queen, or the corona
tion of the King, and gave the.varlous 
prime ministers of the

i
o j J66 Us" °l course* 8end you any statistics—you are only too well acquainted with them 
and undoubtedly have access to the literature. Personally, I am emphatically of the belief that 
under the police powers of the average health department, such powers should be exercised either 
o compel vaccination or to forbid certain privileges to individuals who refuse vaccination This 
as been done incertain cities by forbidding unvaccinated children to attend the public schools 

Thcf^r f» ”7 mmd, is a makeshift The health of the people ^ »Jy bL iWriv
nifreer has the right, and exercises the right, of requiring individuals to 

submit to health measures which are intended for the benefit of the rxUny ' individuals to

-h IA

overseas
states, who happened to be in London

work connectedanyhow, a chance to exchange views, 
and confer atiout the common defence 
and general welfare of the empire. 
This coming conference, however, 
w$w to be more ambitious. It was in
tended at that conference to change 
the status of the overseas dominions, 
off St least to proclaim authoritatively 
that they had been changed as a re-

and J.
I

I am,along similar
can-

Yours truly,
LEE F. FRANKEL,«

suit et the war. Third Vice-President.IVl The World has maintained that no 
one hi Canada has authority to corn- 
pit this country, in any conference,

66S| .
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MOONLIGHT AND 
MONEY

BY MARION RUBINCAM.

THE WANLESS CO.
Specialists in Watches and Diamonds. 

Ream 1, Upstairs.

243 YONGE STREET.
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AFTER RECORD RUN OF 6 
MONTHS IN NEW YORK AND 
6 MONTHS IN CHICAGO. 
THIS ATTRACTION GOES 
DIRECT TO -ÇHE BOSTON 
OPERA HOUSE FROM HERE.

«*. e.

AGAIN
». »• • »

••
. ,e

ûdfrôv<5Aib<?(?^Ï9pbi
AMERICA'S GAYEST MUSICAL SHOW

i • mamtm^INCi 
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THE CHORUS IS A WONDER: -
DAZZLING
VARIETY

OF
FROCKS.

GIRLSIT'S FULL 
OF PEPt 6

GOBS
OF

LAUGHTERGREAT
CCr QUEENIE AND HER 

VAMPERETTES
CUTI ES IN THEIR UNDER-ALLS.

A H IT I I SHOULD SAY SOI
POP. MATINEE WED.-SAT. SEATS NOW.

PRODUCED 
UNDER 
PERSONAL 
DfRECTION OF 

JOS. M. GAITES

I PRINCESS
NEXT WEEK-

THE TODAY
2.30-8.30

Sweetheart §
HOP

KYGS.. 81. M. SI.00. Ilk. non. 
MATS. WKD.-8AT., 81.00. He. 50c.

THE FUNNIEST PLAY IN THE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

«

i
£ Î

z
4

ifPifgp
ay Salisbury field and Margaret mayo

WITH LOIS BOLTON AND SPECIAL CAST

i
lift! Vi

f"
it

\

“TWIN BEDS” le » Joyous bundle of hearty fun, not to be mimed, If you 
fcnow whet’s rood for you. A LAUGH AND A SCREAM EVERY MINUTE.

IQHEA’S THEATR|7|
I NEXT WEEK. |

Erenln*
Price», 
8.1c, Mr
75c, $1.00

late. Dally, 
86c, 60c.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

AMELIA -STONE AND KALIZ -ARMAN
RATHE POLLARD COMEDYJOE COOK

SPECIAL FEATURES

BUZZELL and PARKER REGAL and MACK
WILL FERRY CAHILL Ml ROMIHE

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

bill—BAILEY am COWAN-Lynn
ESTELLE DAVIS* v

WINNIPEG KIDDIES-*-GRAND SKITS',^
EVENINGS : 25c, 50c, Tie, $1.00- 

MATS Z5t and 50c.NEXT WEEK—mats, wed, & sat.

John M. Sheesleyik.
PRESSNTS 1™« Captlv&tiivq • Operatic Star

or

V IN A
Marry Musical Review With a Plot

5 l

0 SIX MONTHS~N.Y.
tX|ITH

V ORIGINAL METROPOLITAN CAST
\l CbeUTOoev.. OODLES OP HAPPY-LAOGHIMQ- 
lV mtjfc OANCINO -SINGING
aAttrtd IMm

EAur AVkiai *"11" ™,n'0| •

/

SEATS
MONDAY

wror “7 DAYS’ LEAVE"FEB. 9

THE
FEB. ROYAL 

9 VAGABOND

Week
Mon.

A Cohanized Opera Comique

Entire New York 
Company Direct 
From One Year 

at the 
Co'-an & 
Harris 
Theatre

MAIL
ORDERS
WITH
REMITTANCE
RECEIVED

t

NOW

JeÎeÉ
«St

ROYAL ALIXANDRÀ—Seats Thurs.

IALEXANDRA lu monte Lr.sto Jr."DAY
NIGHT

Royal Alexandra
ftSST"N£Xr MONDAY, 

Tut Wed. ïb. Fri. Gat
9

ill

Ià
IN A

^ ecPCDTOiac
■p^Or NCVY SONGS
tand old r/woorrcs 
WITH A.
RCMAÛKABLC COMDiNr 
OF.VAUDtYlUZ STARS
OfiCCTMH VY1UAM MORRIS§1

ORCHESTRA AND PIPE BAND 
PRICES: NIGHTS. Si TO «"m- 
MATS. (Ex. Set.), 60c TO $1.80 *■ 
SAT. MAT., SOe TO $*.00 

----- SEATS NOW-----
«'

spipiwm
SATURDAY MORNINQ JANUARY 31 1920

Automobile Rugs
Ineclal display of Fine Wool Rever- 
Sble Motoror Traveling Russ In 
Sôlce assortment, of Scottish Clan 
aud Family Tartans, with plain re- 
Wfse sides. Also fine choice of 
î^ncy Plaids In big assortment of 
Colors and designs. See our speclal 
values at $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 
each. .

:Y 31 1920

Amusements.NATIONALIST MAYOR
CHOSEN FOR DERRY

\

*any
Limited

Next Week Popular Prices. 
IBASON’S SINGING SENSATION------Audience Cheered, Waved 

Flags and Cried "Derry 
Has Surrendered."

DOREE’S CELEBRITIES
Impression» of World’s Greatest 

Operatic Stars.
ENID BENNETT In

“WHAT EVERY WOMAN LEARNS.” 
AND FIVE OTHER ALL-STAR ACTS.

Jap Wadded Robes
Goanese Silk Wadded Robes or 
Dressing Gowns In plain or embroid
ered designs In assorted colors. All 
sizes. Special values at $10.00 and 
$14.00 each.

Belfast, Jan. 3Ô.—An unparalleled 
scene tor this city followed the elec
tion today by a vote ot 20 to 19 of 
Atderman O'Doherty as Derry's first 
Nationalist mayor, 
cueered and waved flags and ,iand- 
kervniets and shouted up fo the oppo
sition, "Derry has surrendered, we will 
make you vhew wood."

Vv'nw the mayor was being installed 
in ottive, the crowd sang “God Save 
Ireland." Mayor O'Doherty in ms ad
dress declared that flags, if oney were 

.of an insulting character, would not 
Ibe permitted to fly from t.ie Derry 
Gu.ldiiall in future. He added that 
a long and painful chapter in thé 
history of the countrv had been closed.

A Sinn Feiner was elected mayor 
of Sligo. He said no British delega
tion would be received by him during 
nis year of office.

The audience

Millinery$2.722.047.63
Great clearance sale of the balance 
of our stock ol Ladies' Trimmed 
Black, Colored and Mourning Mil
linery and including all Ready-to- 
Wear Hats. Special priera are a so 
offered on all our stock of Mi nery 
Trimmings. In order to gre: -e-

this stock, exceptional x -mes 
offered during this week.

$5,363.413.63
duce 
will beX

Viyella Flannels
A reliable Flannel, guaranteed abso- 
lutelÿ unshrinkable and is unsurpassed 
for its durable qualities. Shown In 
beautiful assortment of plain colors, 
fancy stripes and checks in every con
ceivable shade. Vtyellas are adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

MAIL orders carefully filled.

14.046,958.3»

JOS. QUINLAN RETIRES.
• Mci-treal, Jan. 30.—Joseph Quinlan, 

district passenger agent here of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, will ret.re 
Apr.l first next and will be succeeded 
by E. C. Elliott, accord.ng to a cir
cular. Issued by the railway today.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

DAVE MARION
AND HIS OWN COMPANY, 

BABE LA TOUR, SID GOLD, WILL 
H. WARD, In

10HN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS STAGELAND” .i «

Friday, January 30, 1920.
King and . Belt Line cars, 

both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
at 9.56 a.m., at Jarvis and 
King, by fire.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 14 minutes at 6.22 
m., at C.F.R. crossing, by 
trains.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 14 minutes at 10 a.m., 
at C.P.R. crossing, by trains.

Belt Line cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes, at King 
and Yonge, at 10.40 a.m., by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Ashbrldge’s Bay Line, de
layed from 3.20 p.m. for the 
balance of the day, by steam 
crane pulling down trolley 
wii-es.

TORONTO Star Theatre[$22.132.419.55

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
if ill kinds cleened, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATSLsh. bank bai
lees with the 
talon as to the 
hg to the best 
statement sets 
actions of the 
foration.

CABARET GIRLS
Â Whirly Girlie Show

a.

666 Yonge St.

'ort

[ANT.
Accountants,
liters

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 
30.—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 

is centred tonight near Lake 
and the weather has turned

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In “THE LAST OF THE DUANES.-pressure 

Superior,
much colder in Ontario and Quebec. It 
has been milder in southern Alberta, and 
rather cold in other parts of the west.

Minimum and Maximum Temperatures 
-Prince Rupert. 34, 34: Victoria, 44, 62; 
Vancouver, 44, 48; Kamloops, 36, 38; Cal
gary, 2 below, 42; Medicine Hat, 2, 20, 
Moose Jaw, 2, 5; Regina, 3 below, 1; 
Prince Albert, 8 below, -, F°jt 
Arthur, 6 below, 0; Parry Sound, 
12, 16; London, 23, 30; Toronto, 6, 30, 
Kingston. 20, 32; Ottawa, 16, 20; Mont
real 10, 22; Quebec, 0, 12; St. John, 4, 
26' Halifax, 4 below, 32.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay; Ot

tawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong Windsor 
galea from northwest; fair and decidedly
°Marltime—Decreasing northwest winds; 
fan and decidedly cold.

Superior—Fair and decidedly 
Manitoba—Local snowfalls, stationary, 

or higher temperature. ,Saskatchewan and Alberta—-Mild in 
south; rather cold in north, with local 
snowfalls.

Has
:or Rubber Industry Religious Services. Religious Services.
Lddressed the Electric 
ta “The Application of 
k Rubber Industry.” 
Lich was fuily illus- 
biighly technical char- . 
b gave some figuré»
B to indicate the iuji- 
le rubber industijy. 
b,000 cars, including 
bn the United StatU., 
panada. There hjad 

imported, tho only 
stered. He ^hotig-ht 
keded for replacement 
Conservative estimate.' 
tor was the important 
ibber factory to the 
the rubber load was 
ry desirable central 
he' estimate was tor 
tor each tire per day. 
lires would be 4,000 
L -24-hour basis. The 
Lndard practice was 
Urge plants and '060 
r ones. The voltage 
[equipments depended 
[ the favorite being 40

t
THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
16 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
28 29.71Time.

8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 18: 
average, 4 belo^; highest, 30; lowest, 6.

Its.
25was gaining favor in 

5, he said. There was 
iterator capacity, in 
I pment, and in the 
iru the plant.

25 29.84 19 N.W.
16

7 * 30.14 16 N.
difference from

is the only fortune 
, and it is not to be 
finds. but in the heart 
c neon.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
London

AtSteamer.
Verbanla--------- . _ _. ,
Scandinavian...St. John, N.B...Liverpool

Halifax

»
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS
AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION m4
Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
Yonge and Elm Street*, Toronto. 

Simmophones Main 3159 and 1104.

RATES FOR NOTICES
c

n: Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 word 

Additional words each 2c.
$1.00us

No Lodge
Notices to be Included In Fmieral
Announcement*. ^------ '

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

.50

.50

i .50

FIRST AND SECOND CHURCHES OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST,

DEATHS.
COLLINS—At 39 Harbord street, To

ronto, on Friday, Jan. 3V, Kate Collins,, 
widow of the late Richard Collins. 

Funeral service will be held at the

on
TORONTO CANADA

Ansoanee

A FREE LECTURE ONan family residence on Saturday, Jan. 31, 
at 2.30 o'clock. Intermept in Prospect 
Cemetery.

MOFFAT—On

,ta Christian Scienceay Thursday, January 29. 
Margaret Bell, dearly beloved wife of 
William Moffat.

ia- By REV. ANDREW J. GRAHAM, C.8.
of Bow ton, Meeesohnoette

Member of the Board of Lectureehlp 
First Church of Christ. Scientist,

4'll-
Funernl private, on Saturday, Jan. 

31, at 2.20 pun.
SHELDRICK—At Woston Sanitarium, on 

Wednesday, Jan. 28, William M. Shel- 
diick, in his 61st year.

Funeral this mqrning (Saturday), at 
10.50 o'clock, from the chapel of R. 
llotlalt, 571 College street. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery. Brantford papers ; 
Phase copy.

WATSON—On Friday, Jan. 30, 1920, at 
her late leeidence, 34 Trillcr avenue, 
Toronto, Clara M. (Cla Bright), .be
loved wife of Charles' H. liaison.

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 2, at 2 p.m.

of The Mother Church. The 
In Boston, Massachusetts,all

IN MASSEY HALL, SHUTER STREET
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY FIRST, 1920, 

at three-fifteen o'clock 
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.

:m,
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HOCKEY
TODAYARENAEstablished 18U2.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. 2.30 p.m.
«TNERAL DIRECTORS. 1 T.C.G. vs. AURA LEE665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. «.86 p.m.
Xo connection with any other Hrm using 

. the Matthews HAMILTON vs. BEITALSname.

In her latest picture‘ x
•POLLYANNA”

STRANDNEXT WEEK

»Religious Services.

THE DIVINE TYPE
Rev. J. C. Hodgins will preach on 
the above subject Sunday morning at 
the First Unitarian Church, Jarvts ■ 
St. near Dundas.

BONAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH BRING THE CHILDREN

THIS MORNING *

11 ■■

TO SEE

MARY PICKFORD
“POLLYANNA”IN

Admission, War Tax Included, 25c

NEXT WEEK
“When 

the Clouds 
Roll By”

Famous
Régent

Orchestra

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS «
LEA

CHOISEUL 
% Soloist

ONE WEEK, 
BEGINNING

Tzl: 9

I»

Thirtieth
Anniversary

Unveiling Memorial Window and Honor 
Brass Tablets.

1 1 a.m.—The Very Rev. John Pringle, 
D.D., Moderator of the General 
Assembly.

Addresses: Hon.*T. Crawford. 
M.P.P. i Major H. M. Mowat. 
M.P.

3 p.m.—Special Open Session of the 
Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes in the Church.

Address by Dr. Pringle.

7 p.m.—Rev. Canon Skey, M.A., Rector 
St. Anne's Church.

Soldiers and Strangers Welcome. 

Annual Concert, Thursday, Feb. 5th.

ST. CLARENS AVE.. COLLEGE ST., AND 
LANSDOWNE AVE.

Rev. Alex. Macgillivray, D.D., Pastor.

IPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS FOR DAILY 
AND SUNDAY WORLD—MAIN 5308.

I

t

Spttbpl00oIpt Sfyotr
pUaiulpifta ©rrl?ratra

(@lga fcamaroff, Pianist

1

.i.«• -uw/ ■ <é»i■1 rlui biiij u, 24th and 25th.
Orchestral Matinee» February 25th.Concerts

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE FEBRUARY 4th, 
TUESDAY NEXT, AT S P.M.

Intending patrons should see that their names are entered at the Maseqy 
Hall Off ce, the music stores, er by mall, to W. A. Peace, Secretary, 
20 King Street Eaet. __________

1

SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
!-■■■■ ■■■-= NEXT WEEK ‘ I

Evening
Prices, 
18c, 38c.

Mate, Daily, 15c. 
am. Mat#.,
18c, 25c. .1

ROMAIN, POWERS S DBLAMKKE.ROBERT HENBY HODGE * CO.

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

TOM MIXWilliam To* 
Present» Seneatieaal

THE FEUD’In His Latest and Most 
Spectacular Attraction

Shewn at 1.20, 4.1», 7.4» p.m.

ss

I
THE HARTSOCTAVOELDOBACELINA'S CIRCUS

Sunshine Comedy, “Hungry Liens A Tender Hearts.”—Pethe-Pellerd Comedy.

Amdsements. Amusements.Amusements. Amusements.

■9,1*1': T.r )
t

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVEN

The Elgar Choir
175 VOICES, OF HAMILTON

a*stated by the New York

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

in one concert

Next Saturday
Seat», $1.00, $1.50, $t.OO, mi Massey 
Hall next Thursday. Mall orders now.

PLAYINO

TOM MOORE
( IN

“TOBY’S BOW’’
NEXT
WEEK BASIL KING’S

Famous Story

"THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT1’

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign Aspects of the Appeal.
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.
____________ p ___________

THE WEATHER

Spreading the Wonderful Gospel of Everlasting Happiness.' V '

mary PICKFORD
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Hockey
7

CurlinKitchener 8 
Don R. C. 0 Trotting2 Out of 89 

Rinks Remain
Straight Heats 
At Mt. Clemens

4
. ».

»'■

llB»!

M
n
iârl

THE JOHN WANLESS TROPHY GRANITES TO PLAY 
FINAL WÏIHQ.C.l| Ontarie Association.

—Senior—
Kitchener................. 8 Done ...........

—Intermediate—
■ ... 0m T. Rennie Easily Beat the 

' Brandon Rink, While Philip 
Won by Two Shots.

Welland.... 
Burlington. 
Woodstock.
Simcoe........
Kitchener.. 
Port Hope.. 
Seatorth... 
Newmarket
London___
WJarton....

.. 5 Port Colbome.. 4
.. 3 M4Ron ................ ....
.. .3 IngersoU ...........2
.. 6 Paris .......... ;... 2

f:.. 3

be Heustnue dmuirShuKitchener Had No Trouble With 
the Scullers—Scored . 

Eight Timei.

3
»■ •

............. .. —£ Galt ... .
Whitby :..

.... 11 St. Mary’s
........ 6 Aurora ...
.... 13 Glencoe ... ,
... 14 Owen Sound . 
—Junior—

«... 4 U. C. C. .........
.... 6 Stratford ..

........8 Bowmanville

........8 Barrie ...................... (
Intercollegiate.

—Junior—
- - ,............... 4 Regiopolie ............. 3

Toronto Hockey league.
—Intermediate—

........4 Parkviews .. .. 1
—Junior—
.... 4 Melbas .;.
—Juvenile—
.... 1 Untie Id ...

City Playgrounds.
—Intermediate—

Frankland................ 6 O’Neill ...
Inter-Church.

_ —Intermediate—
St. Johns............... 1 St. Columba ... 1

—Midge:—
.............  4 fit. Cyprians ... 2

Western City.
—Intermediate—
........ 3 Adanacs .............

—Midget—
................2 Saracas ... ...
Northern Ontario.

23 North Bay 
S Hailey bury . .. 4 

Northern Hockey League.
.... 8 Southampton ... 6 
...12 Harrieton .. ... 6 
Exhibition.

6
s

i

IP5 Granites and Queen City will fight it 
out for single rink honora next Friday 
night on Granite ice. W. Philip and J. 
C. Breckemnidge had a nlp-and-tuck 
battle that was not' decided until the 
Toronto skip failed with his last stone to 
get Inside Queen Qity’s two, the game 
being a tie as they started the last end. 
Across the way the Granites had a run
away race with Aberdeen, leading the 
sixth end 10 to 1 and finishing 14 to 6, 
With the last unplayed.

Both games were played at the Gra
nite on perfect ice baiore a big gallery. 
The Aberdeen rink, tho entered by'’ Mr. 
Brandon, was skipped all thru by Geo. 
Empiingham.

This is the third year of the new 
Canada Life trophy, the club to gain the 
most victories In ten years to own the 
prize. P. Jr Hayes, Lakeview, won in 
1918, and R. B. ‘ Rice, Queen City, . last 
winter. Scores:

tueen City: Toronto—
F. Marks J. Wallace
J. McKnight R. Sou them
J. Adair A. F. Rodger
W. Philip...’........11 J. C. Breck’nnidge 8

Queen City ....10022001101102—11 
Toronto 

Granites—
C, O. Knowles 
J.iMcGowan 
A. E. Dalton
Thos. Rennie........ 14 G. Era

Granites .............20222201
Aberdeen.......... 01

li’V-As was expected Kitchener had no 
trpuble in downing Dons in a senior O. 
ti- A. fixture at the Arena last night. 
Kitchener ran in eight goals and kept 
tile',east end scullers from getting 
pa>-t Bainswoith.

At that Dons showed their best team 
of the year. They made several changes 
su'd 1'hey were all for the better. Cecil 
Hflf- was back at centre and turned in 
a - Idee article. Mclnnes again showed 
that, he knows considerable about tho 
gauie, but these two boys were not given 
a|W_help and It was a hopeless task.

Dons’ weakest spot was the defence, 
nuages wati a newcomer doing- duty 
here, but is green. The main fault 
that., the pair in front of Smith both 
raced for the one man eao.1 time and 
checked with thc-ir sticks at all times. 
IXArcy Smith was great. He stopped 
doaens of shots with Kitchener men 
cleçn thru ' the defence. In fact the 
Don goeler had the western Ontario for
wards in two and three times ut a 

. JS*!» all night. Hie protection was nill.
Burkes, Clarke, Hillman and So Ionian 

Mod ti Mg night. .The checking was not 
strong, and they ran round like a lot of 
sin?.' nt a Picnic. Parkes showed some 
brUliant stick-handling, but found Smith 
hard to beat. Doc Merrick showed his 
•Pbsdiest turn of the year. He rushed 
repeatedly and went right in each time.

’Halnsworth refused to let the Dons 
score. The half-dozen times that the 
eaat-enders got thru found Hainswortli 
out to take the effort. It was heart- 

«. breaking for Dons.
, . Kitchener scored three In the first 

period, four in the second, and only one 
in the final twenty minutes of play. The 
teams :

Kitchener (8)—
Hnthswortlt........... Goal
Merrick................. .Defence ...........  fledges
'I't'li.iliinskl........... .Defence ...... Murney
Clarke..................... Centre ....................  Hii
Parkes.....................Right ................  Riddell
Solo man.................. Left .............'. Mclnnes
Karges.....................Sub ............. L'Heureux
Hillman...................Sub ............... Gallagher

Referee—Beulah Davidson.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
Merrick ..

5. mm*

Balaclava 99U■ i
î-.:

I St. Michaels 
•St. Marye.. 
•Cobourg... 
Midland........

1-v m6I one Wmimm

3
i

Overcoats11
Kingston C. I ZmI !'"•< a»» ; Out They Go

Today
il

wmmm
Victoria........

Meivtr.

East Toronto
0

was
• 4 b » '• 0

iBl■

Ï ' :m'Æ »
........ ....

;

il
Bathurst St ; Ü “The coat that revolutionized the 

trade.”
A final winter clearing of the heavier 
winter coats.
Sizes well assorted — every coat 
bench-mad'

Regular $66.00 
Coats for..........

Regular $80.00 
Coats for .....

Regular $85.00 
Coats for

Regular $90.00 
Coats for..........

Selling Them for Spot Cash.

B1St." HelensI ...01100320010010— 9
’ WlMoose Abef n—

A. M. Heron 
G. Lloy 
J. W.»| HI •Sudbury..........

•New Liskcard Havana, 
suited as

FIRST : 
year-olds,

1. Pan hi 
to 5 and 1

2. Little' 
even and

3. Do rot 
5 and 2 t<

Time .3 
Bloomlngt 
Wishing t

SECON1
year-olds
longs:

1. Iron 1 
end 3 to l

2. Clip, 
and 4 to I

3. .D. C.
2 and 6

Time 1 
clamatlon 
Dart, Vei 
Uranium

THIRD 
■year-olds 

, longs:
1. Pease 

I and 1 to |
2. Star 

i to 5 and

uidon
nghem . 6 
10*—14 

1010402*— 6 
Final next Friday at the Grtmite.

Wmmt tjÎ

Walkerion 
Elora........ 9 *■

47.75
59.75
61.75
68.75

Guelph Royal City Leads
For Mahoney Mansell Cup

Niagara Falls 
Kingston Int..
Shelburne....

*—Played on Thursday.

... 5 Cleveland .. ..
... 7 Queens ................
._... 6 C.P.R. Recrba...!

f, v'éDons (0)— 
-----  Smith

Guelph, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—The first 
of the home-and-home games -fi.- tho 
Mahoney Mansell Cup. between the To
ronto Lakeview and Royal City Uurlmg 
Club i, was played here this afteVnoon, 
resulting in a victory for the Guelph 
club by a, majority of 24 shots, giving 
them this lead to take to Toronto Tor 
the r

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.;
Ontario Association.

—Senior—
Hamilton at Dentals, Arena, 8.30 p.nv. 

—Junior—
’1 oronto Canoe Club at Aura 

Arena, 2.30 p.tn.

i
-

/*
Lee,

e^urn game. The ilinks and scores 
were as follows:

Royal City— Lakeview—
C. Butter p. Griffith -\ •
C. Brodle J. W. Macdonald \
N. Macdonald p. Uster
R. Mahoney (sk.).15 C Snow (ek.) ..A* 
P-Bell G. W. Hamilton \
J. Butter 
A. Smith j 
C. R. Baiberfsk.)
E. H. Johns
F. Galloway
E. McLiennan 
H. Mahoney (sk.).19 W. MaifSell (sk.).lO 
R. L. Miahoney M. Carr
J* Johnston J. Knapman
G. McPherson P. J. Hayes
C. R. Crowe (sk.).21 E. Allan Jsk.).. .14

h Total .

Northern Ontario.
—Senior—

Iroquois Falls at Porcupine.
Industrial League.

Browns at Canada Cycle.
-Goodyear at R

Mercantile League. 
Maseey-Harris at Clarke’s.
General Electric at Fbrd.

National, Pro. League,
St. Patricks at Quebec.
Canadiens at Ottawa.

Inter-Church League.
—Junior—

Dovercourt at Westmoreland.
, —Midget—

st. Anne s at Church of Epiphany.

1. Kitchener
2..Kitchener..........Clarke ..
3. Kitchener

9.00
1.00

Hillman . 
—Second Period.

4,-Kltchener..........Merrick .
6. Kitchener..
6. Kitchener..
7. ;Kltchener.........Parkes ..

—Third Period.-
I. Hitch

... 9.00 -
Emblematic of the senior championehip of the Toronto Hockey League, the

SEWStewrss&i?"kind In "?•wM ti" "■"»
V VA . 12.00 ell. Z..Parkes . 

.. Solomon
2.00 are now J. F. Bacon 

A. W. Talbott 
17 M. S. Coates (sk.) 

Jas. Patterson 
Garlick 
A. Holmes

3.00iff . 1,00»

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King St. West.

* McCarney.......... Sub' ..
Referee—Lou Marsh.

The Summary. 
—First Period —

1. St. Michaels... .Killen -........
—Second Period.—
..............Klrke
—Third Period.— 

3. St. Michaels.... Rice -,.-....
Killen .

6. St. Michaels....Lynch

.... Skalth <!Parkes .................. 13.00

iÿfEW LISKEARD CHAMPIONS.

New Liskeard, Jan. 30.—The New Lis- 
weard seniors became champions of the 
central group of the N.O.H.A. last night, 
when they defeated Halleybury 7 to 4 
in a %ist game. Speck reappeared with 
the Visitors, flowing his reinstatement. 

Halleybury led at the first interval 
the only goal scored, but the home 

team soon after took the lead and were 
never again headed.

T % \ener
! 1

3.
10 and 1 

Time 1 
belle. Dot 
also ran.

FOURT
year-olds
longs:
, 1. Whli 
t to 2 an 

2. Twet 
8 to 1 am

3.00
2.U. C. C... .... 6.00 Club.

Toronto ... 
Lakeview :.
Granite ...
Queen City
High Park ............
West Toronto ... 
Aberdeen ........

Totals

Entered. Left. 
. .. 19

V.. 19
........ 15

! 03.00
third period goals

WON FOR THE SAINTS
01. St. Michaels 2.Ô0 Total 481.... 4.00 

ST. MARYS AND STRATFORD.
8? 14 11 ORILLIA CURLERS BEAT LINDSAY.

.^"L,l2?eay' ^an- —Grikiia curlers won

SCHOELL AND BULL I notice 
“ IN TEN-ROUND DRAW *“ «*• «,.THE BARRIE BONSPIEL. IWUIW WUlIf membST* of

B^rie, Barrie Thistles and Stroud 
Curling Clubs are holding théir first?iuaL^0’18P1?ld.ft ,Barr* on Feb- 10 ™

aJ* lavlta*lon is extended to On- 
tarlo clubs to send one or inore rinks 
to participate in the competition. There 
is no entrance fee. and they have nine eood ice, 3200 in prizes, and ! 
good time Is assured. A. E. Stapleton 
secretary of the bonspiel committee.

10 0 mm-7 . -0
ILpper Canada College gave St. Ml- 

chapls a sturdy argument for two peri
ods of their game in the prep, college 
group yesterday. St. Mikes opened up 
with a rush in the third session, ran in 
three goals, and won by 4 to 1

In the opening period, St. Michaels se
cured the only goal, and Upper Canada 
duplicated the feat in the second. Upper 
Canada s success was due to close 
checking, and this smothered the Saints’ 
combination.
..The Irishmen got going nicely In -the" 
third, passing prettily and scoring three 
g?a’8’ Bynch put up a high-class exhi
bition, his stick-handling and work close 
to the net being neat and clean. Millan 
and Rice were also good for the win
ners.

Kress and Richards were best for the 
losers, the forrr^r being strong on the 
attack. The tehms :

5 0St. Marys, Jan, 30,—In the junior O. 
H. A. game last night .St. Marys held 
Stratford Midgets to a 'tie. 6 ail. ' Strat
ford led 'the<'fli*t, period by 4 to 2 and 

**»:***-*> wus as

3.89 2

MIDLAND BEAT BARRIE.

Midland, Jan. >0.—In the first home 
and home 0:H.A., junior hockey game, 
played here tonight, the home tsim won 
by score of 8 to 6. The line-up:

Barrio (6):., Goal. Fisher; ,laft defence. 
Lynch; rigüt' defence, Harris; centre. 
Rosenfeld; right wing, Reid; left wing. 
Bertram; subs, Armstrong and Uving- 
stone.

Midland (8): Gcal. Hambley; left'de
fence, McMHlam; right defence, fDay; 
centre, Egerer; right wing, Wallace; left 
wing, Letherby; subs, Gardiner and 
Byrne.

Referee: L. Whitehead.

TIE AT BURLINGTON.

PRO. REFEREES TONIGHT.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 30.—President 
Çüjdcr has appointed Lou Marsh, To
ronto, to referee the Canadiery-Otta. 
game in Ottawa tomorrow night. Cooper 
Biptston, Montreal, to officiate at the 
fit. Patrioks-Quebec match. Canadiens 
will go lo Ottawa without Couture and 
prtjhably without Corbeau, both men be
ing on the sick list.

eOBOURG JUNIORS WIN GROUP.

Cobourg, Jan. 30.—In the O.H.A. jun
ior", game last night Cobourg defeated 
Bowmanville, 8 to 3, winning this dis
trict without "a loss. The llnè-up:

Cobourg (8): Goal. Johns; defence, R. 
Rooney and Fisher; centre, Bulger; 
Wings, Nichols and Wilbur; sube, Slee- 
man and Hart.

Bowmanville (3) : Goal, Pearse ; de- 
fonce, Denson and Williams; centre, 

wings, McMurtrle and, Avery: 
subs, Kelley and Dudley.

Referee:

7 to 5tu 
Time 

Langden,
v w*y elsewa FIFTH

year-olds
longs:

1. Blan 
to 1 and

2. Bulg 
and 6 to

3. Amb 
to 1. ff to

Time 1 
Hasty C 
Tan.

St. Marys (6): Goal, Rundle; right de. 
fence, Newman; left-defence, Sinclair- 
centra.p. LoOch; right wing, W. touch"
NeW^Sft. y: McGreeor “d

dini;;e-i/SK^fhLrnL,torser: ;e“

The Toronto 
Billiard Association

will, 00 and af.tef Felbruary.
1st, 1920, place all talblee 
on tfhe hour system.

Authorized by the 
Toronto Billiard Association.

Army and Navy Veterans 
Provide 40 Rounds of Good 

Boxing in Massey Hall.

an-

t 1 Forty rounds of good, hard milling 
were provided by the Army and Navy 
\ eterans at their boxing tournament, 
held in Massey Hail last night. The main 
bout brought together Frankie Bull and

VARSITY AT MçGILL TONIGHT.1
SIXTH 

year-plds 
mile and 

1. John 
6, 4 to 6

PLAYGROUNDS SKATING CARNIVAL.
City Playgrounds held thelr^ annual

Pa^k'Recreation' ctJrtrefwith on! hun- Frankie S^hoell of Buffalo, and it went 
dred and eighteen competitors in the the scheduled ten rounds to a draw. Bull 
several competitions. In the character fought .his usual careful bout and used 
costume contest there were 63»entries. h‘®, left Jab effectively, with occasional 
The first prize went to Georgia Healy, right to the Jaw that shook the Buffalo 
dressed as Mickey. Jean McMurray, boy every time it landed, while Schoell 
Morse street, dressed as a Chinaman, mixed it continually and tried hard to 
won second place, and Violet Pettÿv Put over the K.q. The Jddges'disagreed 
Morse street, representing Robin Hood, and the referee gave it a draw, but it 
w°o third. looked as iNXhe Toronto boy got a little

The first prize for the best national the worst of the decision, 
costume went to Kate McAlpine. Morse Bobbie Ebor had :1tt!e difficulty with 
street, in a Scotch uniform; Hilda Johns- Ted Joyce and won an eaay victory, 
ton, Morse street, in an Italian costume, Lbor jabbed Joyce continually with a 
won second, and Dorothea Norris, East straight left and shook him up a dozen 
Rlverdale, was third in an Uncle Sam times with a right to the Jaw. while 
co£tome- Joyce relied on -his—famous K.O. pun-li
.^Tblrty-eight couples entered for the that never acme wltiiinaWt of lana- 
scfiooi, girls or boys, couple competition. »

TopJ and LlUian Tad man won Gooderich and Lisner put] up a hard 
nrst place, dressed as an Indian couple; battle from start to finish, and aHio Evelyn Moore and WHma Booty, McCor- Lisner is tthowihg better f form wery 
mlck, as an old-fashioned couple, won time out, he is not good enough for 
second, and Enid Blakey and Audrey tile Goodericii class yet.

®tre®t- dressed as Buster ^d. Gallagher cauglit a tarter In 
Bra^n ,a"d Mary Jane, came third. Benny Gold, who nearly finished their 
MTKuZUâge8r.we^e: Ald- (Mrs.) A. R. little set-to in the first 
Nesbitt, H. P. Carry and G. W. Cal- nkiit tc the Jaw that

Montreal, Qua,. , , Jan- 30.—McGill
hockey rquad worked out at Mount 
Royal Arena this sfftemoon as a final 
preparation for the meeting with To-

S KXS" h“
league, .due to the. victory 
last Saturday. x
h Bea.!'^iaK tbs t Varsity has one of the 

*5® ",ltt tba senior series bt the 
Hockey Association this season. 

:XU8hntfSy is taklnK no chances, and 
will send out the best players avail-
bel! SÇiÜad’ Art Rose has
been decided on as referee for, the game.

St. Michaels— 
Lo ranger..
Millan........
Monroe....
Lynch........
Killen........
Rice............
McComber.

U. Canada—
.......... Home
... Mulqueen 
...... Kress
.. Richéfrdes
.......... Kirke
..... Slaght 
............... Gill

SPERMOZONÊ
For Nervous * Debility, Nervousness ens 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per bra>

*2;,fcLHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
Kira ELM STREET. TORONTO^ .

H . ...Goal ........
. ...Defence . 
....Defence . 
....Centre ... 
....Right ....
....Left ........
...Sub ........

3- ¥• • to 
• 3. Fair
Shd"? to

Tlmej
, net®, B 

Hands C 
Woodthri

Burlington, Ont., Jan. 30.—Burlington 
and Milton played a tie game. Score, 3-3. 
The teams:

Burlington (3)—Goal, Summers; 
fence, Osborne and Walker; centre. Cole; 
right wing,- Cooper;» left wing, Wilson; 
subs, Galbraith and Sheppard.

Milton (3)—Goal, Burnett; defence, 
Chisholm and Durnan: centre, Farlow; 
right wing. Brush; left wing, Peacock; 
subs, Ford and Kentner.

Referee—Len Smith. ..

$ a one- 
ciube in the 
over Queen’s

Steve Vaire. de.

m m newbraskan wins
WRESTLING HONORS

WILDE

Toledd,. 
British d 
pf Font 
matched 
the latte 
Weight 
according] 
tMs aftel 
went to I 
obtain tti 
to a contl

STRONG VALUES 
IN SUITS

New Tork, July 80—Joe Streher of 
.Nebraska tonight won the heavyweight 
wrestling championship at catdh-as- 
catch-can,, by defeating Earl Caddock of 
Iowa with a body eciseors and arm lock, 
after two hours and five minutes of $ 
wrestling.

WOODSTOCK BEAT INGERSOLL.»

Woodstock, Jan. 30.—The local inter
mediates won from IngersoU here tonight 
by 3 to 2. tying the district. It was 
a very closely contested game, with lit
tle to choose' between the teams. Line-

SUDBURY SCORED TWENTY-THREg.

Sqdbury, Ont., Jan.. 30.—Sudbury de
feated North Bay last night 23-to 4 in 
a senior N.O.H.A. game. Coming on top 
of their 18 to 1 defeat- a week ago on
£m6e to’th?2, tomohrrewdetn!Ked ^ “^stpek (3)-Goal, Dunlop; defence. 
Suit balance” of their^ ”lay Sandercock, Pugsley; centre, Rodden;
schedule., Reynolds ^l!yed n>st game to! left' Klo8: righA Parker*sub, Secord. 
North Bay and showed up well, con
sidering.-lus lack of condition. North 
Bay was completely outclassed. ‘‘Shorty’'
Green scored 11 of Sudbury’s 23 goals 

he teams;-.
Sudbury (23)—Goal, Smith; defence,

Bwclaer and Langlois; right, McKinnon; . 
left Red Green; centre, “Shorty"
Qrxe,en;v ST,b8’’ Berthlaume and Duncan 

North Bay (4)—Goal, Cartléy; defence,
Reynolds and McDevitt; right, Edy- left
tie "and^toxwortii. St0a^art’ 8ïbs'’ Beat-'

Referee—E. Flynn.

NEWMARKET BEAT AURORA. ”

Si

BRIJimmie Wilde Knocked Out
The St Paul Bantamweight Savant 

wottd'e 
given a 
Conway 
twelve-r< 
had the 
«tageà «

i . Hfr* afe Three Specials for Saturday and Monday 
in Men s Suits which are not equalled elsewhere in the 
city. ô v

IngersoU (2)—Goal, Holland; defence. 
Firth. Clive: centre, Henderson; \ left, 
Richardson; right, Petrie; sub, Waite.

Referee—Muiyro of London.

P. W. Eli is, meiRber of the Toronto 
Hydro Commission, has donated a silver 
cup. to be competed for by the hockey 
teams of the Public .-Service Hockey 
League. The cup, which is of handsome 
design, will be the property of the league 
until tt to finally won twice out of three 
years by. any one t®pm, after which it 
will be held by the winning team. Mr. 
Ellis will also donate each year minia
ture replicas of the cup or medals for 
each member of the teem winning the 
cup that season.

round with a
down for the count of aeven, andZk was 
only lack of experience that kept him 
from finishing the job. Gold fought a 
f£*Jt battle, ami had the better of the 

rOUr;^\ hat tlrbd badly «and
^f Z'Ümt. ^ H UP ln 016 laet

Milwaukee, WTs.,
Wilde, fly-weight champion

Jan. 30.—Jimmy 
boater et

England, knocked out Mike Brtle, 8L 
Paul, early in the third

J
BAN JOHNSON MUST NOT 

Z INTERFERE WITH MAYS'Suits at $45.00. round od g ten- 
round bout lest night. Wilde, in the 
opening session, peppered 
several straight lefts. Brtle got in some / 
good right and left blow» to an l
body, but did not bother the Welshman.
In the second round Wilde scored wltli 
right end left blows jgiLthe head add 
body at will and leepedTw^ ftSn «wv 
tMr* °/£ar®d by Brtle. VVRdfl wnded in 
as the third opened with right® end lefts to heed and body without reta^ïnÏM

.1 mlnut* in the flidtl nwston Wilde caught the St. Paul with a stiff right to the jaw™”
?*î?ed J° hls »idc and a second 

•8/ter he fell and was counted out weighed 108*4 Pounds end Ert.^HB at 3 
,<• clock in the afternoon.

rK -IGenuine Scotch Tweeds and 
English Worsteds, the very 
latest colors and patterns. Suit 
to measure for $45.00. A $68.00 
quality.

T
With Carl Mays, a pitcher for the Yan
kees, pending trial of the suit for a per- 
maliant injunction, was denied today by the appellate division of the supreme
^“tîie m^!it!°ir.i,eXI>re88ed no opinion 
?ü. the. 11,6 controversy, giving
leave to the defendants to move to va- 
ca‘a tb,e ‘emSl>™rir Injunction If the 
plaintiff should fail to move the case for 
trial promptly.

away with.
KITCHENER IN OVERTIME.

pionshtp when they defeated the locals
1Jt'Lm nUt6,8,.xOVlrtime’ "H-9. Line-up:

Kitchener (11)—Goal, Schmalz; right 
defence. Masters; left defence, Leroux; centre. Shirk; right wing* Krug; left 
wb}5’ Jamieson ; subs. Schnarr, Otto.

Galt (9) Goal, Wilkinson; right de
fence, Watts; left defence, Q. Himes- 
oantre, McCulloch ; right wing. Oliver’; 
ffltellylner’ Ge0I^e: 8ube- N- Himes and 

Referee—J. La flamme, Toronto.

w\ 10-2Suits at $50.00.
A very rare quality of Fine 

Blue Worsted, wears like iron and W' 
keeps its color and shape, 
tp measure for $50.00. 
to $65.00 quality.

St.Barrie, Jen. 30.—The Intermediate 
final hockey match between Aurora and 
Newmarket, played at Barrie, resulted 6 
‘p.6 In ltlvor of Newmarket. She line-

Aurora (6): Goal, Hannon; right de- 
fence. Une; left defence, Bondi, right 
**ing, Billings: left wing, Baldwin- cenhe Mitchell; sube, McCluskey ^nd 
McLecid.
f^eWn-S5k6t <6): Goai- R»cy: right «e- 
55?®- ThOI*Pson; left defence, Duncan; 
right iring, Lepard; left wing, MoCaf- 
fery; centre, Epworth ; subs. Day and 
Bovair.

Referee:

Ni
Suit

A $60.00 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4 man
Brtirnr

/Something New at $55.00.
Pencil stripe of white or red 

silk ln genuine imported English 
Blue Worsted, scarce and ex
clusive materials; worth $76; » 
special week-end prix», $55.00.

I

BASKETBALL

at 11 o’clock. Privet. Sale. Deny

at Prri.trJra « , ^.OCB AN.N$JAL BREEDEBA' SALK

"•eraïîSIr-r”’ -1

i =u T G1rls Intercollegiate Basketioll 
towing t ye8tejday ^ 016

Humiietside...
Technical.......
Kiverdale..........

4
BOTimgrdL Stayner.

PORT HOPE BEAT WHITBY. T\See These New York Models. A —Senior—
• ••14 Commence

• •••54 Jarvie ....................
... .35 Oak wood ..............

,, —Junior—
Humberside.......... 11 Commerce ..................2
r8^1®-.................. H Technical .
Rivers de................31 Oakwood ,
itv hfs We»tem Unlvers-
eL ymÏÏ1 team play at the West 

,t?"iebt- Fhe first half 
^ be an interme-W^l! Fnn ^et«een the Baracaa and

West End. The first game starts at 8 
o clock, and the senior game at 9 o'clock.

F. We have on exhibition several 
New York models, illustrating 
new spring styles. Smart dress
er» should see these. . We make 
up above orders In any of the 
styles.

Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 30.—Whitby in
termediates were

1 Ii no match for Port 
Hope tonight, the locals winning- easily
^iacK,6sO,rhe0P0rt Hope 'SEÏSÆutK 

.effort to increase their lead, but in the 
last twenty minutes, by splendid com
bination work, they notched six goals 
The teams were:

Whitby (3)—Goal, O’Connor; defence. 
Colville and Rice: centre. Smith; wings, 
Hatch and Bundy: subs, Toms and 
Stewart.

Port Hope (11)—Goal, Hicks; defence, 
Darch and Emerson; centre, W. Hills- 
vrings, Ware and Lowe; subs. Hills and

R. Hewitson of Toronto proved 
impartial official. «•

SPECIALISTS
I® the following Diseases:gros:

skin"";1,;™,
Sidney Affection® 

Blood. Nerve and Madder Disease®.

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10 a.m. to 1 p »,
Consnltation Free

*
.13 asft \ \\ j File® «uppi

alsot Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesCRAWFORDS .• t > i-

•n i

this
Civil and 

Military Tailors315 Yonge St barg
THE MASON JAR. for

M.vo
•qui

♦l .^OU^ile5d’.IS5'’ Jan- 30—Frankie Ma-
m H.II a most

i a
1«={ :î.ik Afk

:j

À.

$

SINGLE RINK RECORD

HOCKEY SCORES
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JUNO SHOWED REAL 
RACING OVER ICE

f.

Heats
lemens

ij

'

HOBBERLIN’S. AGAIN DO 
THE UNUSUAL BY OFFERING

Mk&l

MÜ
&
&EDDY’S MATCHES Nat Ray’s Pacer Repeat? in 

Straight Heats-at Mt. Clem
ens oh Fourth Day.

:*m •.*/.*

are made to give 
satisfaction

■ II Mount Clemens. Mich., Jan. 30.—The I 
fourth day's racing at Clinton View' 
Park, Mount Clemens, was stage*! under 
much colder weather conditions, with a 
strong wind blowing down the back 
stretch, making fast time out of the 
question, but with a good crowd In at
tendance and plenty of warm accom
modation for the spectators.

The 1-11 pace wiathe first on the pro
gram, with the mare, Juno, that won an 
event earlier In the week,, aa favorite, 
and, while she won the event, she was ! 

, hard driven In twO heats by Baba Yaga 
and Dr. Harvey. Juno has all the ear 

• marks of a very high-class performer, 
and, in the hands of Nat Ray. showed 
what a real performer over the Ice Is. • 

In the 2.10 pacing. Patch was In
stalled favorite, and managed to win the 
two necessary heats to be declared win
ner of the event, altho he was somewhat 
tired in* the final and finished third to 
Pat Pointer.

Saturday’s card'wtll consist of the 2.23 
trot and named pace, with good fields.

. and promises to afford an afternoon of 
real racing. The second week’s events 
will open oh Monday afternoon, with the 
2.18 and 2.30 paces.

-! ,
!

A GUARANTEED
- ■ ■■

ÿssrtstt iM&s t-ofSltdi uSehine made end i. well end 
truly made.
For nearly aeventy yeaiw we’ve teen

articles—but 1» being maintained by the 
same honest policy.

Over
30 Varieties
There are short 
matches end 
long matches ; 
Parlor ma chos 
and Safety 
matches (which 
strike only on 
thebe*). There 
la an EDDY 
match to suit 
you. Be sure the 
name BODY is 
on the bo* you

I y IImm
milll

SBlilts

» ALL-WOOL ENGUSHma *%

Five".

BLUE SERGE'
buy.

art

I
m

:The E. B. Uij 
. Ce., Limitedo HeU, Camada

' Makers pf 
Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, 
Paper Towel

ling, etc.

* f-
7E V

ATE S:

il3 IIRt>4

The W orld’s Selections «
a*•J? «Î» i •* "

i:ed the BY CENTAUR. zs

41-50Tailor Maid, Long Shot,
Scores at New Orleans

BIANCA AT HAVANA 
WINS AT LONG ODDS

NEW ORLEANS.
heavier FIRST RACE—Whippet, Joe Tag, 

Buddy Keen.
SECOND RACE—Blaise, Dangdon, Geo. 

’Wash.ng.ton.
THiJtu RACE—Ben Hampton, Prunes, 

Willigan..
FOURTH RACE—Chief, Slippery Elm, 

War Mask.
FIFTH RACE—Bullet Proof, Game 

Cock, Manklin.
SIXTH RACE—Queen Blonde, Wads

worth’s Last, King Neptune.
SEVENTH RACE—Gourcelles, Baby 

Sister, Bogart.

H4vatia, Jan. 30.—Today’s races re- New Orleans, Jan. 30.—Todays races 
suited as follows: resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE-^Purse 3600, for two- FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3700,
TiSUK ï5°”Sr»m). «... ,

Little Pointer, 113 (Corey), 5 to 2, ^Alcatraz, 115 (Buxton), 8 to 6, 7 to 
*V3.nDorothy!°l<)9_(Murray). 2 to 1, 4 to g Â Tenlte, ^114 (Ambrose), 18 to 5,

* Ttme .37 4-5. Wishing, Felix M. and -88- Combs, Frank Moody
Bloomington also ran. Dorothy and nnrhtfn Calming nuree 3700

*°a v
year-olds and upward, claiming, 5)4 fur- **« gii,® '110 (Wrlght). 15 to 1. 
longs: 6? T ? tn 1L Iron Boy, 107 (Corey), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 2? Huron U.,' 114 (Wida), 16 to 5, Up
and 3 to 5. 5 2 te 5

2. Clip, 104 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 ’3 Ridâle, 99 (Stack), 25 to 1, 10 to 1,
and 4 to 6. 5 to 1.

3. D. C. Girl, 104 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 5 to Time, 1.20 2-5. Columbia Tenn, Rap-
2 and 6 to 5. pehannock III., Charming, Brookland,

Time 1.10 4-5. Slippery Silver, Ac- Nannette Flack, Tromphant, J.m Dud-
clarnatlon, Sophie K., Flying iey> Mitchell May and Dr. Crigler also 
Dart, Venetian Boy, Fred Miller and ran ’Mitchell May ran away seven- 
Uranium also ran. * eighths.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, for three- THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3700,
year-olds and upward, claiming, 5)4 fur- for four-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

, longs: 1, Bons telle, 105 (Stack*, 6 to 1, 5 to 2,
: L Peasant, 107 (Carmody), 3 fo 1, even 6 to 5. 
and 1 to 2. 2. Hadrian, 110 (Wright), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,

2. Star Baby, 104 (Kederls), 4 to 5, 2 3 to 5.
, to 5 and 1 to 6. 3. General, 111 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1,

3. Deckhand, 110 (Crump), 2 to 1, 7 to 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
10 and 1 to 3. Time, 1.19 1-5. Comacho, Alex. Getz,

Time 1.091-6 Hello Pardner, Anna- Redlands, prophecy, Foultney, Kultur 
belle, Doubting Thomas and Wynnewood and Paul Connelly also ran 
also ran. ' FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 31000, for

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, for four- fillies and mares, three-year-olds and 
year-olds and upward, claiming, 5)4 fur- UP- one mile: „

i longs’ 1. Tailor Maid, 101 (Wida), 10 to «.,
ïiitoTtos' 108 (MUrray)’ 6 10 L 3 3° Dottle" Vandiver, 106 (Pierce). 7 to

3 to llndStoT"’ 113 (JarrelI)- 7 to X* S1 Madge1 F./llS (Robinson). 9 to 2, 

7 3to^r7edto^ (MOUntâln)l 7' t0 2> 2 TttoX. MT! Eulogy, My Dear, Antoin-

Time 1.10 4-5. Baby Bonds, Lady et^#TH CRACE^CMlmine purse 3800 
Langden, Will Soon, Applejack and Gala- toile-P * i'

FIFTH RACE—Parse 3600, for four- , h: îg V • 1 ■ ®’ “’
year-olds and upwat-d, claiming. 5)4 fur- 2 Q^y Allen- 106 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 
longs. 3 to 2 7 to 10.

1. Blanca, 106 (H. Garnéf), 8 to 1, 3 3. Golden Dawn, 87 (Sullivan), 4 to 1,
to 1 qjid'8 to 5. 8 to 5 4 to 5. »

-, Bùlghr, U* (Crump), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 Time, 1.49. Warlike, Heavy Weapon, 
and 6 to 5. y, fcSwlrl, Pindar, Dolph and Jim Hastings

3. Ambassador III., 100 (Atkinson), tm jjteep ran. 
t° !■ 5 to 1 and 6 to 2. '<( |^RxTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3700,

Time 1.10. First Pullet, Marty Lou, for four-y ear-akin and up, 1)4 miles: 
Hasty Cora, Quin, Peaceful Star also 1. Plenty. 103 (Bryson*, 7 to 2, 6 to 5,
ran. 1 to 2.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, for four- 2. Bombast, 112 (Burke), 7 to 6, 1 to 
year-olds and upward, claiming, one 2, out.
mile and fifty yards: 3. Captain Hodge, 107 (Zoeller), 18 to

1. John W. Klein, 113 (Kederls), 8 to 5, 6 to 6, 3 to 6.
6, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5. T.me, 2.02 4-6. El Rey, Rookery end

2. Attorney Muir, 105 (Tryon), 3 to 1, Pit also ran.
• I to "6 and 3 to 5. SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

1 3. Fairly,. 108 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 3700, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16
âhd''2‘ to 1. miles:

Time L48 1-5. Egmont, Mary’s Mag- 1- PUsen, 111 (Zoeller), 8 to 5, 7 to 10, 
neto, ' Buster Clark, Unar, O’Malley, 1 to 3.
Hands Off, Ned, Miley Bright and 2. Caballo, 111 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1, 
Woodthrush also ran. 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Semper Stalwart, 106 (Judge), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.55 3-5. Baby Girl, Blue 
Thistle, Pluviada, Prunes, Battle Moun
tain, Starter, Flapper, A1 Pierce and 
Mayor Galvin also ran.

y coat f

.75 $

; 11

MADE-TO-MEASURE t.75 $

m:
■i . *.

TODAY’S ENTRIES.75 *V %
AT NEW ORLEANS. :.75 i •

New Orleans, Jan. 30.—Entries for 
Saturday-

FlltoT RACE—Purse, Zi-yeor-dlds, 3 
furlongs:
»> h.ppet,
J. S. K. ardcn... .112 Buddy Kean ..107
Mary tit'nd.......... 104 Lotto Spsxl ..104 j.

i-ECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Kab..................e109 Mar Tom ......119

110 Onlco

/•

y This is-a genuine unfinished blue cheviot 
serge of pure wool and fast dye, 17 and 18 

in weight,that regularly retails at $55.00.

.115115 Joe Tag.
#

j

ited 100thrlstle 
snort change.;.. 96 Langden 
1 thunder Bird..
Peggy C..............

......110
..95 B, Through ...*86 
... 96 John J. Casey.. 108 

G. Washington... 110 I Am First. .. 86 
Also eligible:

Rudder...

oz.
J s*103 J. F. CummlngsllO 

.114 Kultur ..........:... *
Harry 
Blaise

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1)4 miles:
Fames......................... 114 Aldeberan .....114
Jack Reeves.....*112 Saàln ..........
Aztec......................... *109 Dr. Crigler. ....108
Ben Hampson... .108 Sky Pilot ... .*103
l«x> cry......................*98 Great Doily ...*9S
ToAds* ........... i

110

There
sufficient to make up 60 suits, 
early . I nis prrermg is tor

only three pieces of this serge,
Come

arein

TICE xtdstpol....... ..*96 Willigan
FOURTH RACE—The Crescbnt Han

dicap, ssm, add,ed, 3-year-o^a, aft&j*, 
1 )4 mlleen 
Slippery Ebn 
War Mask...
Woodtriip..,,
6. of PLesure....108 Damask .......107............. i - . .. ^|— — — - -- :

106 Douglass S. ...104

Iran.
TA^C

Room» who ar< "• -•v.jr -.I? 1(1-1*
»>• < -oh i.

ft c .,

...123 Chief 
. 117 ’ Bolster
...110 Opportunity .. .109 .

Of
Toronto
Association
id at-fcef Felbruiary 

place ell talblee 
rar system. 
mzed by the 
pllard Asaocieltdon.

>3 •
On) nd........107 Tippo Sahib
Plctor....................*..'"= r1— °
Sel. de Verdun.... 102 Tantalus ...,t.4Ul
Tailor Maid...... 96 Gen. Glenn ... 93

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds | 
and up, mile and 70 yards: •

..110 Gamecock 
. 99 Quito ...
•103 Bu.letpro»f ...‘102 
.*99 St. Germain ...*99

Saturday«i Monday Only I
..ÆWrortalone.

Who Cares.
FianKHn...
Ci-rmui.,..
Juanita HI.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olde 
and up, 1 1-16 miles: .
Wad. Last... ...'..*112 Queen Blonde. .111
Glass Tel....................197 King Neptune,*106
Green Mint......*104 L Win I Win..*103 I
ABiraea..................100 Toddler ..................*99

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- | 
rids end tip. 1 1-16 milts:
Vourcelles.................Ill Yodeles ...............*109
General Byrg....llO Mayor Galvin.',*110 
Bogart..
Comacho

Remêmber, the Store Closes on Saturday af One ofClock
x x *

i*K-

*96
fOZONE

blllty; Nervousness an* 
llmente.
LO'S bl
rREET.

%
»

31.00 per box. 
Rua «TORS, 

TORONTO. Ttie House op
k'

HOBBERUN V.112 Baby Slaier ...‘US'WINS
UNG HONORS

WILDE VS. MASON NEXT MONTH. ♦104
_ Tolède,- 0., Jaii 30.—Jimmy Wilde, the 
British champ.on, and Frankie Mason 
cf Font Wayne, Indiana, have been 
matchéd for a 12-round bout in Toledo 
the latter part of February for the fly
weight championship of the world, 
according to a telegram received late 
this afternoon from Ad. Thacher, who 
went to Milwaukee several days ago to 
obtain the signature of Wilde’s manager 
to a contract.

Weather rainy; track sloppy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. limited ily 30.—joe Streher of 

t won the heavyweight 
pionshlp et catoh-as- _ 
renting Earl Caddock of 
t scissors and arm lock, 

and five minutes ot

> AT HAVANA.TRAPSHOOTING IN TEXAS.

151 Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30Havana, Jan. 30.—Entries for Satur
day:

FIRST RACE—5)4 furlongs 3-year-olds, 
ch iming, purse 3600:
Mineral..................... *97
Plain Heather... .*98 Superior . . ..*100 
Babylonian
Director James.. .104 Our Maid 
Rockaree....
Sport Fenney 
/ SECOND RACE;—5)4 furlongs, 3-year
olds and up, claiming, purse 3600: 
Homerene... -.. .*102 Unwise Child .*103 
Little Nephew.. .*109 Col. Harrison.. 110 

112 Nepe...................... 114

Houston, Tex., Jan. 30.—Mark Arie of 
Thomesboro, Ills., high average cham
pion of the United States, led the shoot
ers In the Sunny South Trapshooting 
Tournament here today wibh his score 
of 196. C. G. Spencer, St. Loulor P. H. 
O’Br.en, Butte, Mont., and J. Jennings 
ot Totin-orden, Canada, were tied tor 

Savannah, Ga„ Jan. 30.—Jack Britton, second place with scores ot 195. Frank 
trorld’s welterweight champion, was Troeli uf Vancouver, Washington, and 
given a referee’s decision over Jimmy R. D. Morgan of "Washington, D.C., broke' 
Conway of Savannah at the end of a 194 targets for a third place tie. Spcn- 
twélve-round bout here tonight. Britton ter was high professional with a score 
had the better of his 
stages ot the bout'.

hVirgie Lee ....*38
)

BRITTON WON ALL THE WAY. 104 Sherry 104
104Knocked Out 

*aul Bantamweight
104 Hotfoot 100 yPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. .Passenger Traffic.115

2 2Star Todd (R. W. Smith) ..
Time—1.23, 1.19.

Jan. 30.—Jimmy 
champion boater of 

1 out Mike Ertle, St. 

r third round o< a ten - 
night. Wilde, l(i the 
peppered away with 

•ft*. Ertle got In some / 
■ ft blows to head and 
bother tile Welshman, 

uid WUde scor« with 
lows to the heed and 
leaped away from sny- 
Ertle. WUdel waded In 
Id with rights and lefts 
without return, and at 

I a minute In the fintil 
teht the St. Paul man 
[t to the jaw. Brtle’s 
I his side and a seen-ito 
pas counted out. Wilde 
[nd* and Ertle 116 at 3 
tternoon.

Class D— .
Linda Bingen (D. W. Olts)
H. S. W. (Watson) ............

Time—1.30, 1.32.
The officials were: Starter, W. B. 

Lint. Tlmer-Mrs^KLtot andM^.

1 1 Steamship Ticketsot 195. AU the matchos today were for 
200 targets. *

opponent at all Helen Atkin 
Herder...........

THIRD RACE:—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, clairring, purse $600:
Enos.............. ...........*104 Yorkvil(e .. .
Felicidad.................*104 Bl. Donalton
Kilkenny................... 109 Baladlne .. .
Beverly James. ..109 Royalty .. 
Bulger

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 3600:
Burlingame.........*99 Goldstone ..
Manganese..
White Crown 
Thornbloom..

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $600:
Red..............................*93 Ambas’dor HI. *100
Acclamation...................102 Little Ed. .....103
Roundel................... 103 Free. Jewel ...*166
Top Rung. .......106 Lady Langden 108
Foster Embry... .110 Buster Clark

SIXTH RACE—The Bermuda Hnndi- 
1 mile. 3-year-olds and up, 3800:

.. 92 Jellison ................. 98
. 98 Freemantle

2 2
114

BY ALL LINES
..*104THE REPOSITORY A V. Rowan, 

and G. W. Howls. Ti England, the Contins»!, Aistratli 
Sooth America, West ledies, Bormods 
Mediterranean, Jhpan.

107
109

.109
SECOND ROUND OF

ENGUSH CUP TODAY
112

Cheque#. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged. 

PASSPORTS SECURED.
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone Adel. 853.

Travelers'..*102
*102 Fickle FXncy ..105 
.107 Legacy .. ...;.167

Established A full list of Scottish League games 
*.«. seb du’ d today ac a the w ter, ana 
the one that will prcfcably cause most 
eiiitti eot is mat bj^w.Cvea .o/.undee «.aid v-1 
tic, as these two teams wlU meet again 
in the second round of the Scottish Lup 
ne*t week. The second rpund of the 
English Cup to dowtifor declstop, wi* 
thirty-two clubs still in the runtilng. 
The frames: -

no *.i.1856 A. F. WEBSTER & SO*
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In' 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

“Largest Commiss'on Horse Sales Stables in Canada.”
..110COULTER BROS., Proprietors t-English Cup.

—Second Round— 
Birmingham v. Darlington. - 

.... 106 Luton v. Liverpool.
113 West Ham v. Bury.

Chelsea v. Swindon.
Burnley v. Sunderland.
Bradford V.' Castleford.
Manchester United v. Aston Vdlla. 
Plymouth A. v. Barnsley. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Cardiff City. 
Preston N.E. v. Blackpool.
I^icester City v. Manchester City. 
Notts County v. Middleeboro’. 
Bristol City v. Woolwich- A. 
Bradford City V. Sheffield V. - 
Newcastle U. v. Huddersfield. 
Tottenham v. West Stanley.

—Second Division—
Lincoln City v. Rotherham C. 
Notts Forest v. Stoke.

«,n e.ds v. Coventry C. 
Southern League.

■B-.stol R. v. Brighton and Hove. 
r>—,,fo-d v. Northampton.
Merthyr T. v. Portsmouth.
Norwich City v. Crystal Palace, 

lllwa'l A.
Southend U. v. Watford, 
bwansea T. v. Exeter City.

1 Scottish League. , .a»
. 2 Albion R. v. Kilmarnock.

Ayr United v. Clydebank.
Clyde v. Aberdeen.

• 11 Dumbarton v. Motherwell,

cap.
Black Prince 
Don Thrush.
Scotch Verdict... .104 Legal ...
Buford.........................U2 Bally ....

! SEVENTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards, 
4-vear-olds and up. claiming, 3600:
Miss Sweep..... .*100 Hone..................*100
Sea Beach............... *102 Jack Dawsolr .*102
Parable......................*103 Pollyanna . .,.108
Egmont.......................U0 Yenghee ..................110
Duke of Shelby... 110

Present Canon Bedford-Jones 
With an Address and Cheque250 HORSES Dundee v. Celtic.

’’-Ik k v. Rangers.
Hamilton A. v. Morton.
Hearts v. Ralth R.
Partick T. v H:b3rnians.
Queen's Park v. Third Lanark.
St. Mirren v. A rdrieor ans. y

. 99

S WE BUY AND SELL%/' 'f AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK. AMERICAN CUBIUSNUY 
(at a premium) .?

Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge ritrvou , •

R. Greer, Prom nent Cattleman, 
Is Victim of Sleeping Sickness

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special).— 
Carton Bedford-Jones of Brockvll’.e. 
r.-ho has been chosen principal^ of 
Bishop’s College at Lenno^llle. was 
waited on during the sessions of the 
Ontario Synod here and presented with 
an address- and cheque by, members

of Leeds

TUESDAY, FEB. 3rd, 150 HORSES 
FRIDAY, FEB. 6th, 100 HORSES

INDICTED FOR MURDER-

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Frank Velenso, 
alias Frank Trezzer. alias Frajik Tra- 

of age. wanted in
PRIVATE'SALES EVERY DAY."

Our receipts for next week’s selling win be fully up to the Standard, both 
as regards Quantity and Quality.

Heavy Draughts of exceptional quality and weight will be In strong 
supply, as well as several loads of nice, Blocky Farm Mares and Geldings, 
also Express and Wagon Horses, Drivers, etc.

■ These shipments aie all coming fresh from country points, and will be 
w sale Monday morning.

Early selections are always the best, and Intending buyers 
tqis stock before looking elsewhere, 

i at our Tuesday and Friday Auctions always pick up exceptional
bargains In Horses, Harness, Wagons, Sleighs, etc., wh’ch are always com'ng :n 
for Unreserved sale, and consigned, by teamsters, express men and others, who 
Wo bought trucks, and for varlo<i« reasons are dispos ng of their surplus

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

ICE RACES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
LIMITED versa, 39 years

Chicago as a bail jumper, -las D ....arrested in Montreal. He^was^dieted ^^GrervrU e.^ ^ ^ q( hjg

for the murder ot K11la • * rob* and hood, on the occasion of his
yedrs of age, before he lef- Chicago. recelvieg the degree of D.D. (Honoris

Causa) at Trinity Co lege. Toronto- of 
which Canon Bedford-Jones 

Charged with stea’lng 387 from the graduate.
Toronto and York Patriotic Bund. J.
S, Wi’Uhr-s. no home, waa arrested 
last nteht by Detectives Young and 
McIntosh.

been and others of the deaneryi
r. General Msntger. 
Aueflod Bales 

I Dally.

W heavy farm week, 
end general pnrpeae

[sharp.
hne of auction.

toe. Mere#, Cote
therefore theee whe 
l at once.
mieelvee of the beet 
pr this sale.

Fredercton. N.B.. Jan. 30.—Tlie Fred- 
Dr'v’ng C'-ili ran off the besterteton .

matinee meet of the season yesterday 
classification of the Wood;toçk, Jan. 30—Richard Greer, t 

a prominent Holstein breeder, died at 
ils home in East Zorra last night 
following a short illness from *U*p- 
ng sickness. This Is the seednd 

ath from 'the disease In this to
tality. Mr. Greer was born In Sottth 
Dumfries township, near Glenmorrle,
47 years ago. He ,.and liis brother 
owned one of the finest Holstein herds 
In western Ontario.

:CHARGED WITH THEFT. is aafternoon. The 
■“orsev produced close racing. Summary 
(half-mile heats) :

f«laSg
Shadeiand Faucetta (Belliveau). 2 11
Minnie R'ncen (Oamn)................... 12 2

Time—1.21, 1.23, 1.22.

should see

iTHROWN FROM SLEIGH.

Vernon Cart, 824 East Dundas street, 
sustained scalp injuries last night 
when he was thrown froçn a sleigh he 

driving at the comer of Lombard 
Cart was taken

<

u If you are In need of Heavy Teaming Harness, Express Harness, Drlvlnq 
Horse Blankets, Halters, Whips, Race Horse Sundries, we are to 

a position to supply you at the lowowt prices, and highest quality.
COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.

Class B—
Ozone D. (E. O. McDonald) .. 
D-d, to

Chatham—(Special)—A 
freight car was wrecked and 
automobiles It contained 
within the city limite yesterday.

C. P. R.
four 

destroyed
was
and Church streets, 
to SL Michael’s Hospital.Class C—

Garry A. (J. T. G. Halt)

w
I
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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1 :<&>S• PftGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD
' .V

! NEED ALL CLASSES 
FOR A NEW PARTY

______ _!i s :££3
- -< I
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Hon. A. Meighcn, in Kings
ton Address, Outlines Views 

—Exteremists Hurtful.

I

publie O 
of Nati 

Bel

(Continued From Page 1).I il
A Splendid Red Se*l 

• VICTOR RECORD
iil Yonge street, corner.of Shuter street. 

An Interesting Race.
Thruout the three days of the cam

paign there has been a very Interest
ing race between districts B and C, 
captained by Mr. S. B. Playfair and 
Mr. A. R. Auld. respectively. Their 
objective Was $100,000. and Mr. Play
fair’s workers achieved their objective 
Thursday night and turned in a Uttle 
more on Friday for good measure. 
Handicapped by illness among his 
canvassers. Mr. Auld turned «h a total 
of $93,600. , The next best record was 
made by division E, which had a total 
of $48,248.

People were still calling at head
quarters on King street late last 
Ing. and there are still a/number of 
special subscriptions still to be re
ceived which Mlould add considerably 
t0rp^° Te,îuü?s 80 <ar announced. 

weTreere^iir0edyi,Æyai- aubacrt>tion,

Harris Abattoir Co. .'............. ts nnn

“Xemp!°,ei fjB
Wm. Davies employes ...*...................Swift Canadian Co ....." . ..........* , ill
Swift Canadian employes ..................i«
Canadian Packing Co.................V”1* j IS
Gunns, Umlted 7.C...... I’IS
Union Stock Yards   kmpuddy-s. umitcd:.::::;:;;;;;:;;;* 00
Live Stock Commission firms ."i; 1,615
Stock Tards staff ........................  ’57» 1

rc„°“p„any' Ltd............................... 1.000 I

Canadian Laundry Machinery Co..’. 250
Canadian Kodak Co. .....
Board of Trade .....................
Anderson - MacBeth......................'
Willard’s Chocolates ...................
E. L, McLean*
Northern Aluminum Co ..........
Norris Patterson Co., Ltd. ..
Sir Edmund Walker ................
Otis Fensom Elevator Co. ..
Princess Theatre .........................
E. W. GiUett Co............................
w. G. Patrick & Co.....................
Geo. Hambly ..................................
Geo. H. Hees Sons & Co. ..
internationa! Nlckle Co...........................
A. Bradshaw & Sons ............
Employes Wm. Meilson Co.
Employes Cowan Co............... ..
Employes Toronto CarpetlOo.""::::: 401 
Employes Machine Stamping Co. .. 947
Employes Lowndes & Co........................
Employes W. G. Patrick & Co. ...

Total .«

:&
;

■ : - , -

’ ;vKingston, Jan. 30.—In addressing 
the Canadian Club this evening, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen declared that it 
essential that the modern 
every class should get together arid 
form a party that could hold the ship 
of state steady and steer it safely. He 
had been talking of the plethora of 
extremists ’ from which ' the 
was suffering. There were, he said, 
the extreme labor man, who demand
ed the One Big Union; the extreme 
protectionist, who wanted a high and 
still higher tariff; the extreme free 
leaders, who demanded no tariff at 
all; the extreme Socialist, who would 

the extreme

“AVE MARIA”1 ; if
n q paris. Jan
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sided over bj 
yeschanei, l 
.Bourgeois, 
premier Rib 
minister of r 
places of hoi

Recounting 
idea carried 
Bourgeois, w

‘#was 
men of

(Schubert)
(No. 74177)

(with String Quartet and 
Harp), Maud Powell — 
Violin.

a k *l\V I
l\ il

country ‘I lf. T k11
r

>

\Price $2.00 sven- ><\ ber of the 
>the league 

•President 
and his pel 
means Of re£ 

. Internationa: 
defects ther 
of April 28, 
the free pe< 
for the unio 
lndepçndenci 

M. Bourg) 
a reference 
league on J 
there'were 1 
presentatlve 
America, “f< 
in the near 
and hoping.'

M. Thomi 
national lab 
evidence of 
existence.

( 1

4®
nationalize everything;
Individual who thought there was too 
much nationalization already, and the 
extreme farmer who would establish 
an agricultural dynasty, 
were thousands of men of modern 
views and of patriotic impulses, and 
these should form an aggrègatlon to 
save their country from the extrem
ists.

Hear this wondbrtul Record— 
.it is flawless !
Maud Powell this beautiful 
conception of Schubert de
serves a place in every library 
of “His Master's Voice’’ Rec
ords. Add it to your Victor 
Record collection—it Is one of 
thoee gems which enjoy pre
eminence among music-lovers 
the world over.

%As played by * •

But there 1

IX K1

f/1 •1 IEmphasizes Three Needs,
The dangers which 'threatened the 

country demanded the reflection of 
every thinking citizen. The time higd 
come for the mo'dern people to get 
together. The minister in the open
ing part of his address emphasized 
three things: The need of all working 
tJ produce the things that the world 
needs; the selling of those things in 
the best markets and the saving of as 
large a proportion as possible of the 
money paid for them.

Stating that Canada required 
nually three hundred and twenty-five 
millions, the speaker told ot the 
ious ways in which this revenue Is 
made up and touched upon the busi
ness profits tax, which, he said, yield
ed about thirty-five millions a year.

Upholds Profits Tax.
This tax had been subjected to much 

objection on the ground that it im
peded the develdpmeift of business, 
but if it were wiped out something 
else would have to be substituted In 
Us place. In regard to the income 
‘nx, which brought in about twenty 
millions,jthe opinion was expresse# in 
some quarters that the tax was not 
high enough, but it must be borne in 
tnind that Canada was competing with 
other countries for population, capital 
and trade, and must so organize its 
internal economy and so distribute its 
taxes that it would not be handicap
ped iir the race. 1

100
It at

“ What Shq.ll I Do Then With Jems, Who Is Called Christ? ”

1

IWtSON & RISCH 2001 ’V..... 1,900 
.... 260

WO
\ 250

; 6001
U!!1» ir •!X 250 / BolsB.A —...230 Yonge Street 260 Van- v- «300 $500

500var-

Pilate’s Question 
Is Yours To-day

600 Washingtj 
Soviet gove 
mltting $16^ 
United Stai 
by couriers 
Washington 
tercepted lJ 
Some of tn 

The state 
Ludwig C. 
embassador! 
fore

I: 301W
600

««‘SOCIETY'» • 260
250
920 f
812Pi Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. ,v

?1 340JI K.H. the Duke of Conaught left Lo«- 
dun ior Cannes, and intends ue aw.iy 
untii the spring. Aitlio during the past 
il’ree njontr.s His Royal nignness nas 
oten liai.le to attacks of bronchitis, 
cerauaiing care and the canceling of 
nicst cf his engagements, the state of 
ids health is otherwise entirely satis
factory.

The

I 250II
...................... $14,193
Today. To date.mt District A—

Thos. Roden .
District B—

S. B. Playfair 
District C—

A. R. Auld 
District D—

R. T. McLean 
District E—

H. B. Clemes 
Counter subscriptions ... 1,284

$ 603 *$ 20,764

4.044 104,168

7,089 98,018
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j loard of management of the 
bamaritan Club * gave a very successful 
at home at Holwood yesterday afternoon 
thru tile courtesy of Lady F.avelle, who 
very kindly provided the tea, when the 
table was lovely with a low decoration 
of Roman hyacinths, freezlas. pale pink 
carnations end snapdragons.

** b AHE Church is not impersonal. It is 
a company of individuals, each of 
whom has expressed determination to 

acknowledge Jesus as Lord and God, to ac
cept His teachings and follow His example.

1,429 33,003

9,010 48,248
3,939

f tians as a proof of the inefficiency of the 
Church, or of the Gospel if proclaims. If, 
therefore, all lukewarmness should dis^ 
appear the critics of Christianity would be 
confounded.

/

Totals .$23,859 $303,116

ney, blue and white silk; Mies Cochrane, 
in white; Mrs. Love, in pink; Mrs. Camp
bell Morton, Mrs. McGill, Mrs. J. D. 
Bailey. Miss Annie Laurie Macdonald, 
very pretty in black taffetas* Miss Wil
lard, pink with white lace; Mrs. James 
Marks, Miss East, black tulle and Jet; 
Mrs, McConnell, black sequins and tulle; 
Mrs. Hedges In black.

Mr. Grant Hall Is in twn from Mont
real. and is at the King Edward.

The Toronto Women’s Liberal Associ
ation is haying a luncheon at the King 
Edward on Monday, the 2nd of Febru
ary, at 12.30 o’clock.

A luncheon of fourteen covers in honor 
of Mrs. Dorothy Francis, New York, was 
given- yesterday by Mrs. Hamilton B. 
Wills at her home, 132 Crescent road. 
The tables were decorated with pink 
roses and gyphsophiilla.

Dr. and Mrs. Belden have Issued in
vitations to a dance on Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 10. at Inglenook..

Captain Frank Flanagan, who Has been 
visiting his mother at 431 Euclid 
nue since his return from overseas, left 
for New York, from whence he sailed for 
London by the Carman la. Capt. Flana
gan will remain for some time, in Lon. 
don, before leaving for Italy, where he 
will resume his studies with Battistlhl 
before making his debut in grand opera.

• •: $ Lobdcyi Labor Party Chairman
Declines Offer of Tide

„ _ The sun
room off the drawing .room was filled 
with cinerarias, poinsetries and most 
magnificent scarlet amyarillis. There 
were nearly 200 people .pflesont, and Mrs. 
Harojd Tovell was in the chair, looking 
very well in black with white fox and 
a beautiful corsege bouquet of white 
sweet peas and maiden-heir fern. Lady 
1-laveMe, who ieceived, was in black 
with a pearl necklace, Mrs. McBachren 
assisting her. Mies Julia Stewart oper
ated the pictures. Dr. Elliott spoke and 
Mi's. Thomas Knowlton sang to the -ac
companiment of Mrs. Alexander Davies, 
and Master Castor Davidson played the 
violin very acceptably, 
present Included Sir William and Lady 
Gage, Miss Gladys Gage, Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Mrs, Norman Tovell, Mrs. Mc
Cann, -Mrs. Crofton Kelly, * Sirs. Itad- 
cliffe, Mrfl. Tait, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Langmuir, Mrs. Herman Hughes, Mrs. 

•Lhailee Becker, Mrs. Hart, Jr., Mrs. 
Tilley. Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Erb (Winni
peg), Mrs. Palm. Mrs. Gerhard Helntz- 
man, Mrs. Fascom, Mrs. R. C. Donald, 
Mies Kathleen Jenkins, Miss Thornhill, 
Mrs. w. J. Elliott, Mrs. Trounce, Mrs. 
McDonagh, Mrs. North way, Mrs. Love, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Rev. Dr. Tovell, Mrs. • F. 
Allen, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Hart.

Mrs. Beardmore and Lady Ktngsmill 
are leaving shortly for California.

Mr. R. Home Smith is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, this week.

Miss Helen Junor gave a tea yester
day for Miss Dorothy Adams. Mrs. A 
T. Crowiher and Mrs. D. A. Bisirop, who 
presided at the tea table, were assisted 
by Mrs. D. Steele Stewart, Mira Helon 
Cameron, Mrs. W. Earl Smith, Miss Mar
jorie Warwick. Miss Dorothy McConnell 
and Miss Isabel Cahill

t lit
»
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The Active Christijahs

« Tho5? wh° Persist in the Way find their 
Uvea r*diantwith hope. They have an object 
m living. They are not plunged into hope- 
lesa misery by bereavement. They develon 
character. They learn 
tentment. Being themselves 
men of hope and good-will, 
they are centres of hope and 
gdbd-will in the world.

London, Jan •11 80.—Thomas Naylor, 
chairman of the London Labor party 
and secretary of the Compositors’ So
ciety. in declining the proposal to ap- 
point him an officer of the Order of 
the British Empire, writes today, 
thanking Premier Lloyd George for his

®tatln* ti18* he felt 
that distinctions of that kind “are 
or date in this democratic age and
nb^H^nth ,them Poetical and social 
obligations for which I would be un- 
aoie to assume restjonsibility.”

Where Do You Stand ?
You are a Christian. Are you ardent or 

careless? Are yop whole-hearted or half
hearted? Do you realise that the Church ip 

precedentPd responsibilities? 
You believe that the Gospel 
of Christ is a perfect solvent
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The Inactive Christians
Not all continue faithfpL 

Many neglect to keep the 
Pattern before them. They 
cease to pray. They forego 
public worship. They become 
only norninal Christians.
Their sympathies are on the side of Right, 
but they niias the full-orbed peace that comes 
from being obediept to the Heavcply vision.

Aiding the >Enemy
Apart from their own loss, lukewarm 

Christians do positive harm to the Faith. 
Enemies never cite the lives of notable Chris-

I-Vf

! ave-Constipation—that disordéred state 
of the digestive tract which Is nearly
always caused by improper feeding*__
can be readily regulated by the use of 
Baby1» Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
They are easy to take and are abso
lutely free from Injurious drugs. Con
cerning them Mrs. Joseph Dion, Ste. 
Perpétue, Quo., writes: “I have noth- 
1”» but Praise for Baby’s Own Tablets. 
When my baby was three, months old 
îiev.r?S terrlbly constipated, but the 
fablets soon set him right and now at 
the age of fifteen months he is a big 
hfa’Lhy boy and this good health I 
attribute entirely «to the use of the 
Tablets.” They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont. vo’’

A Gregit Possibility
“Righteousness exalteth a 

nation, but sip is the re
proach pf any people.” If 
all Ae Church Members of 
Canada would begin today

%»
d ^owledge their stewardship in 

full measure, the name of Canada would ring 
around the world. Therefore, the Question is 
to you: « v■'

What &hal! I do than with 
who is called Christ^

Simultaneous Every-Peiion ' 
Canvass by Each Communion .I

February 9 to 14n VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
»later arrivals at the 

Algonquin Park, are
Among the 

Highland Tnn.
Mrs. C. M. Gilchrist and Miss E. Gil
christ. Toronto: Mr. R. M. Barrow, 
Birmingham. England; Dr. and Mrs. 
Evans and Mater C. Evans, Ottawa.

Weatrher conditions ideal and ex
cellent for all winter sports.

KEEP HEALTHY 
DURING WINTER
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(Hamilton). . 
Mr. G. N. Wanklyn has arrived from 

Montreal and is at the King 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett has left town to 

spend the week end at the Ktrkfteld Inn.
A bridge and euchre party of 70 tables 

is being given at Benvenuto on Thurs
day, by permission of Sir William Mac
kenzie. for the relief of Louvain.

At the tea given at Mrs. C. H. Will- 
son’s house in Beaumont road for the 
Armenian Relief, over $850 was made.

The Eminent Preceptor, Officers and 
Sir Knights of Cyrene Preceptory No 
25 G. ft. C. gave their annual military 
at home l^st night In the beautiful Ma- 
onic Temple, Yonge street, when the ball

room was artistically decorated with tro
phies of flags, flowers and palms, 35Ô - 
people being present. •

The commodore and officers of the To
ronto Canoe Club gave their annual at 
home last night at the King Edward, 
when there were 600 present. The ball
room, Lmils and Victoria 
decorated

I
f

j
: Edward.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future %to reja. „ evente- not intended

7" 2o. per word’ minimum 
? *°. ralse money eolely for 

patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
minimum <1.00; If hold 

alse money for any other than these 
urposes,. 6c per word, minimum »2.«

I
Colds and Diseases May Be 

Avoided if the Blood is 
Kept Pure.

>■ 1

A United Appeal The
kens’ e
a
for«

) Au7''A<L ,M*et|no York Pioneer and
Historical Society Tuesday, February 
3, in Normal School Theatre fa 
P.m. Reports for 1919. «lection of 

?1sefker’ Controller Rams- 
den. Beautiful and Wonderful Things
comednada ’ Tou wl” be warmly wel- 

ROYAL Canadian Institute—Professor A 
S; Director of Research hi*
Llectrica1 Engineering, Massachusetts 
wiMUt^te °f Technology, Cambridge, 

an Illustrated address ori 
Research In Engineering Colleges” at 

a meeting of .the institute tonight at 
8.1* in the Physics .Building of the 

tiMinûVc£=î£x, Pfb,,.c oordlally invited. 
^ïvr '/^RS Lecture—Professor John 

Macnaughton, LL.D., head of the De- 
* Paftment of Latin, University College 

will lecture on ’•The River Gods ” iri 
the University Physics Building, Sat
urday afternoon, January 31st, at 4 
p.m.

CONSCIOUSNESS In the Cell—Address
by Albert E. S. Smythe, for the Theoso- 
phical Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen, 
Canadian Foresters’ Concert Hall, 22 
College street

Every 
med with 
teresti ai 
ede is sc 
til Feb. 
ciaRy cjo 

Exc 
rie. Ci

Do not let your blood get thin thda 
winter. For people who have a ten
dency towards anaemia, or bloodless
ness, winter is a trying season. Lack F (^lris*iafl Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congrega ional Methodist 

3 ?r ?resbyterian have in Canada ten thousand congregations over one 
, J™11.10? communicants, and represent more than half of tiie nonulation nf

the Dominion. Under, the stimulus of five great Forward Movement f* <« 
the power of these people to root out the evils of materialism in Canada, and

rooms were 
with the club pennants and 

palms, and the following patronesses re
ceived, all carrying bouquets of 
given by -the club, Mrs. Hoare, was in a 
black satin and sequin frock with net 
overdress and carried Beautv roses ; Mrs 
Edmund King, black velvet with magni
ficent Brussel» point lace, amethyst and 
diamond ornaments, and a bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. W. G. Reilly, black taffetas 
and tulle with roses; Mrs. L. E. Thomas 
silver and cream brocaded velvet with 
pale green and pink crepe, silver girdle 
and a bouquet of pink roses • Mrs. A. L 
Young, primrose silk trimmed with blue 
and French flowers, pearls and a bou
quet of pink roses; Mrs. W. MacNabb 
turquoise satin with corsage of silver 
tissue and lace and a bouquet of 
The committee officers present 
Rear-Commodore

of exercise and fresh air, and the 
moss restricted diet are among the 
many things that combine to lower 
the tone of the body and deplete the 
blood.

As soon as you notioq the tired, feel
ing, lack of appetite amd shortness erf 
breath that are warning symptoms 'of 
thin blood, take 
treatment with 
Pills.
has entirely left your cheeks, until 
your 
I t is
nlng of the blood in the earlier stages 
than later. This is well illustrated

chairman; Qeo. Pursley. vlc^chab^n : Mrs‘ E-  ̂Whams, Elk
D. R. Hossack, secretary; R. E. Brophy* L?ke’ ®“t-’ who says, I take g^eat 
R. W. Main. J. B. Mason, H. I. Moody P-leasure in letting you know the 
G. L. Moorhouse, W. G. Scoon; E E benefit I have found in the use of 
McColm, secretary. A few of- the large Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills, 
number present included Mrs. Longbot- an anaemic condition, and was verv 

electric blue sEtin with silver la.ee wroin mu.
greef si’u^with ' mi and^p^ris-'' M?is T™ '^““..^ave me breathless, and
Edith Taylor, pink silk; Mr. and Mrs? L1 "l35 with difficulty that I diid house- 
Ireland, white lace over pink satin with "Oid work. I was advised to try Dr. 
ostrich satin and ropes of pearls; Mr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after the 
and Mrs. Bullen. the latter in emerald of four boxes I felt like a new person.

Ifocade; Mrs. Rawlinson, black In fact my system seemed filled with
Warren? b'ack vrtvetTn^re^n ortrich- "°W enerBY and new life. I strongly 
Mrs. pice. New York, pink velvet «vifh Liis medicine to all who
silver lace and pearls; Mrs. Dunfield feel weak or run down.’’ 
pink taffetas with wreaths of French Tje PurP06e of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
flowers: Mrs. Honosett. peacock satin Pills is to build up tlte blood They

KT-aSS, “walk”’ ,SVti„:r-
pretty in black satin, draped with black 0r dffi.olenfc blood, as rheumatism, 
tulle edged with silver diamond and pearl neuralgia, after-effects of the grip or 
ornaments and a ccfrsage bouquet of fevers. -The pills are guaranteed to 
orchids; Mrs. James Grant, amber vel- be free from optâtes or any harmful
feeisMrMrsJ-JA MacdInayîr .avenir 'il- ££ ^ ** deM"

Carter.d Mack lTceh and^sàtinMth^goid Fin.s brOCUre Dr. Wllllams’ Pink

lace; Mrs. Kazan, blue trimmed with 1 11 f. thrtyu£A any dealer in medicine 
gold; Mrs. Hedges, black satin ; Mrs. ? w111 <>e sent you by mail at
Sharpe. rose*silk and tulle; Miss McBride, oU cents a box or six boxes for $2 60 
pale blue with pink roses; Miss Fogg, by writing direct to The Dr WillUm. 
Mlver and blue shot tissue; Miss Gaf- Medicine Co-. Brockville. Qnt.
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CANADA^ PERMANENT
stunning gowns; Sid Gold, Joe Argue,

^SSEr” MORTGAGE CORPORATION-Vaude-rtlle’t ^?emoT| ti£$| - act, _ _________________ _____ • ,
Mmev. Doree’e Operatic? Cekbrittefc will . -, „ . „

«5ft31F«35. • ANNUAL MEETINGteiro-'of'tk.s famous ,AOA will embrace ! /lililOrilJ A AA 1
notable; grand >. operas

KY 31 1920 1SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 31 1920
1126,921.14. Thla is in addition to the 
taxation Imposed by the various pro
vinces, which existed previous to ,tf)e 
war, but has since Veen bn an In
creasing scale. How long uhese various 
forms of taxation util -be continued 
wé <lo not know, !but It «112 be seen 
that biit for them the Corporation’s 
profits would have been even more 
satisfactory. • -

I oan well remember when the 
margin between the cost of money and 
the rates we obtained was very nmcfh 
larger than It ie at present Under 
existing conditions,. „ such results as 
those the President has mentioned can 
only toe attained by the moat careful > 
management.

T shall not detain you with any 
lengthened remarks, except to say that 
X can assure you, as one who knows 
every detail of this business, that too 
Assets as presented are realisable and 
are only Incorporated In the Statement 
after the most careful revision.

Is of the most

» FROM 
1 LIFELONG MISERY

-I

SOLEMN AGREEMENT
FOR WORLD SAFETY

I

.... Harry. Lauder Coming.
The much-heralded engagement of Sir 

Hairy Lauder, the internationally- 
famous singing comedian, opens at the 
Royal Alexandra the ' coming Monday 
bight, -, Feb-.: 2. As already announced,
there will be five matinees, beginning J 1 selections Trom
Tuesday. -, - I l During the ■ engagement Mme. Do.rep wU,

oiri. lyn 30.—A public celebration Harry Lauder's experiences are em- - try out several Toronto_amateur singers
parts. Jan. so. a p of bod.ed in Ws work.. His songs retain alt .. aspiring for a groftd.«pjra career. , Sev-"^held in the Sorbonne, pro- ^ible I i ^.the

sided over by President Pdincaie. Paul ^ found its way mto his rhym- ^ [ ^be^fU adti^n^ SuHraW™
Veschanel. the president-elect; Leon ,n|ev"raMmw songs® are announced for ’ « j & Sn,«9ne

Albert Thomas, t ormer the current tour, and tne, program, for H i^J^, vi^,fv^u<t^will be tifeUôuaint

Premier Ribot land Andre Hentiorat, thn most part, ^ , *s d^.e " P i çomediénife,1 Laufle ■«ÉdWay, in a seriesminister of public instruction, occupied ‘^Mr 1st suïumerV ,, L | «.^«leS

development of ,he Zgs  ̂ ' 1 k 7rfm

idea carried ot* bV the . league. M. .whicn is credited with retaining ail the $ Jfigl tJ, fintsg. ’Another wüll ba Fa-
Bourgeois, who was- the French mem.- unctuoùs humor and lUtlng melody, tliat - jgj_____________ shiohs de Vogue. pgesonied by Alphonse
ber of the commission which, drafted have always given the La.u^ér songs Kpmil J - D. Beig, the French Jtashion artist, who

league of nations covenant, said: the>r singular attraetiveness. l Think VI ? „ .« dee.gns thejatee,; co^umes in lees than
- , Wiienn t-v his messages 111 Get Wed in the Summertime, 1 T- S two minutée wiiUjost the raw materialPresident VI *w»e«d Îk„ Wish You Were Here Again,” "We All |£5L _ < , < » «■«, and a 'tewAetttS.' UtberW will be Allman

and his personal <offered the ^ Hame {h. Sanie Way,” "There is ^ ~ -------*------ and Nevtim, hA- harmohy, songe and a
means Of realizing this Ideal in i great Somebody Waitin’ for Me," and the per- MRS. M. J. GORSE real smite Traakets; Mason and Bai-
international convention. Whatever ennial favorites, “Roamin’ in th’ Glpam- 8928 Union St., VanconYBT, B.C, Ityt-.the coidfeh c,media ne, with
defects there may be in it, the. pact inV and "She is Ma Lassie.” „T _ - , .a „n squatbue and another, aijd Bof April 28, 191». has sealed between] As in other years. Lauder gives of I suffered With all the Symptoms *unat:'tuIty' trained taninee
the free peoples à - solemn agreement himself freely in the program, but there of Female Trouble, with chronic Con- . . > Maty Bickford
i°dei>midence A*' ** ^ " station and Constant H^âcLes
lndepe a m ■-« = address made mura Japanese -Troupe; Mfio-ltheu ere. ,-.l,kod point low down iri tht^bpek and sunsfiUffr aiti happl ,

M. Bourgeois in ns adttre^ made alor of a novel.kind 5f fund;. "the Act ’ ., , . V * kt thoV sStr^d-Ynfedt^i'
a reference to the first meeting ot the Beautiful," with its remarkably-trained . ”*» V **» *o«fy. .4 -tried vanou» Wefl a s(ory like ,‘iPqUyanna"—the
league on January 26, where, he said, dogs and horses: Miss Marion Vallance, remedies without relief, and then put wonderful story pf; *hb Jittle grl whose
there were found missing only the re- a little Scotch singer of Scotch songs; mv«elf under a dontsirN pare and ho gospel is. .to 15$ alWstys-glad and to spread
presentatlves of the United States of Cieve Caswell, a Toronto boy, who has ^ _ gtadÿcas Everywhere. ,;‘Ahd as ddorable,
America, “for the adherence of Which" won fame as a xylophonist, and a band advised me to nave an operation. I jpyaiiie Pollyemn». r.who : brightens the I „_____. Ti,110„ - ,fVl <<>,,«
in the near future we are all waiting | of Scotch bagpipers. refused. "lives of Aurtt- Polly And a host of all ] "oro , J
and hoping.” I "Take It From Me.” ™___ T .__ , , . , .___„ kinds of people, bhe magic of Mary

M. Thomas pointed to the Inter- Modernity ,3 tae uuin—ant note of then, X started taking i'ruit-a- Dicklora’s genius plays upon the heart-
national labor conference as concrete "Take it From .vie," wu.cn returns to tives’ ; and from the goutset,, I felt strings of humanity as never before,
evidence of tihe value of the leaeme’a tae Royal Aiexanura lur tne Week o. All the joy. the depth of feeling, the
defence leagues ^ J w,uj mauliee8 on Weanesday better, and this median* has completely o£ Bleapor- ft. Porter’s famous

________________________ 1 W1(1 Saturuay- lt epitomizes tae iatest relieved me of all my misery and ‘tiled Book," all the beauty of the great
B'l •• .L’j I lads 111 music, aancag, costuming and suffering Mr weight was onlv 143 play rRBde tTom1 it:.^Te, retatned and , n„ it aa Acer uedR Intèiest .......Bolshevik] Transmitted numor, anu, in expmta.ng its success, S e g’ -My ,® f J , multiplied a hundredfold in Maiy Pick- and Accrued Interest

*1 sn nnn I stress is laid upon tne variety it oners pounds and now lt IS 168 pounds* I ford’s picture. It has been hapiuly ) ......
♦150,000 to Ambassador I m tlie way of entertainment, and tae am free of vain and headaches and the called the most brilliant jewel in her (£2,106,063 7s. 6d.) ‘ t

ngat-nearted fun anu cleverness whicn .. ,. , . , , sparkling crown of succesa. "Pollyanna" Debentures—Currency—-and , « ,,,
Washington Jan 30—The Russian I characterizes its periormance. Leaurng terrible Constipation ; and what saved, simply, works miracles on ail who see I Debenture Stock ahd Accrued interest (£»7^v i»s.

Soviet government succeeded in trins I UIH newer faces taat win be seen wrtn me from miiery is the splendid fruit '{*, Lov it makes^everybody optimistic and 8d.)' • ■ ■  ...........
E. lisS is ». •? Î Take it From Me” is tne Garumer .. . ™ —■ happy no matter what their state of Sandry Accounts
mltting 3150,000 to its ambassador in Trl0, the dancing stars, whiie among tne medicine, ‘Fruit-d-tives’." . nviivd • may be before they see the. pic- I
United States. The money was sent old laces, r reu Hilueorand, tne- dancing, MRS. M. J. GORSE. tore. It goes without saying that this V Liabilities to Shareholders.
by couriers, ten of whom reached elongated comeuian; Douglas Leaviu, ,n„ „, c R. to w *g.i it. magic production will attract enormous . ............................................ ................. 3 6.000,000.00
Washington and another ten were in.- Kuta Lockwood, Alice Hias-are tne out- OUC. a DOX, b lor $z.oo, trial size -OC. c.xiwcs fo the Strand all next week. .And Lapitai otvv ..................... ; .................................... 5,750,000.00
tercepted in Finland or. Germany, standing favorites. Zoe Barnett, tne At all dealers or sent postpaid by all who see it will ba the better and the Reserve runa.... • ........... 150,000.00
Some of the latter were shot. well-known pnma-donna, will renew ac- Fruit, a fives Limited Ottawa. Ont ''appler 'iOT ."^,ny a, lo”s day aftcr' Dividend Payff‘® 2 . t c-retiit of Profit and Loss 150,493.28

The statement was made tndnv h» Quainiances as tne movie "vamp." Then 1 ruit-a-tives Limited Utiawa, unt. wards. It will linger In the memory and Balance carried forward at Credit 01 Front anu u
Tiu^ig OAK Marcos Rolled f'iere is James Dyrentorth, possessor 01 . ___________ . ■ - ______________  cheer thousands of hearts long after "
Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, Bolshevik e «^markaoie tenor vo.ee, and Flo *----- T'------1 „ ,™ra„v and chorus other Pictures are forgotten. The cast
ambassador to the United States, be- lorri3on, besides several çtners, inciud- 7® mi»7s a «n?e^ld roMckiiî ^ of characters is delightful, and tBe 'sct-
fore tiie senate committee mvestigat- mg me celebrated "Kiss Me" cnorus, Th« la headSI by tln«® &re fully in accordance With, the j

,°«!h!Vik pr°paganda in the t»at has realiy proven a revelation U. oenmdTHutcheson, wno is well known radiant heauty of the ^ory Mortgages on Real Estate ....
United States. tne musical comedy world. hntl, .,„ _ ain~pr nsid dancer, who will \ Fairbanks at Regent. . . J*. “ _ __ ->nd StocksMartins alsh submitted a list of 541 “Twin Beds at Princess.” be supported by a company of clever "When tiie Clouds Roil By,’’Fairbanks’ *_ • Debentures, Bonds, British War Loans,
concerns, including some of the big- . "Twin Beds,” Margaret Mayo and Sal- players, Including Elizabeth Fox, Harry at -1® Dominion of Canada War Loans and other se-
crpst manufacturers fn the ennnw labury Field’s comedy of fun and frivol- Clark, Hailie Randolph, W. T. Chatter- based on a principle that Is quite new to Dominion or Canada w

(A will,TS III. will be the ottering all next week ton, William H. Maione, Clifton Lyon, motion pictures aiyt incidentally it is curities ................ .. • • • • - - •••;•• • •
who were willing to trade with Soviet at the princess Tneatre, with matinees Dell Evans, G R. McWilliams, Myrt'e very daring from the point of view of Real Estate acquired by Deed or Foreclosure.............
Russia. Maftens said that he had on Wednesday and Saturday. Mowatt and a chorus of pretty girls, the accepted ..screen., limitations ‘ and office Premises (Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
made small payments on various or- The remarkable appeal of "Twin Beds” There is just enough' of a plot to keep ideas; Apparently the old adage, “It Saint John, Edmonton, Regina, Woodstock and
tiers for goods to be shipped from lies in its naturalness, its witty lines, the interest up to a high pitch,^bu.t fiot can’t be, d»ne,’(,,has no terrors or.dif- Halifax) ............................ •••'•
America. its marvelous slang, its clean theme and sufficient to interfere with the program fictif tres for Mr. Fairbanks and .he .has _ Hand" and in Banks

Martens said that he had aimed to hilarious situations, which follow ope of catchy songs and. dances,, .including proceeded tb.-put pyep a^SParklirt^ *ory Caen en _____  ____ —--------- -------------- 333,054,238.02
another with the rapidity of a cyclone the latest of. "jazz"^vertat!one. In ad- presenting a new conception of _ Wlmt minsOS. Vice-President and Joint General Manager.

dition to this, there will be a number cf pictures are esupebld' ot doing anti tell- ; . ' ; ■ ; Manager
entertaining arid dashing specialties in- fng. Mr. Fairbanks has surrounded him- | J.QjfH MASSEY, Joint General Manage .
troduced. The costuming will ba mwt a.,lf with a strong oast and while some I w« bee- to-renort that we have examined the foregoing accounts, together 
striking. In the. big ^ene. of the #i»y, ne^ metis will be seen every person / Webeg do^report™ ration, and that« e have obtained all
the plot calls for a number of bathing web-known The famous Regent or- with the bflOKS and voucherstoe vi-orporauoii, anu inai. .. .. Rl!|.girls. Not satisfied with the gdrls who ^lestra wtiTplay sections fromi^Angel the information anti, explanations we Ijaye required. In ?*» " -
applied for the Position in - New YprX. FttW’• byWicto1/ rt, and tiie soloist ance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a tr“® and correct view of

™ come vithiD ^ ^been frithin the.powers 01 
noisseur on womanly beauty, he decid- *ther pictures will make it a splendid the corporation.
ed to take a look at Atlantic City, and ”v- ’SiijEi u ,, I -

there he picked the girls that sur- Flne C0|b«dy at Madison,
round Miss Hutcheson. Pep'.^lW persdtiality are aU

“Seven Days’ Leave.” comhineti in P:d;adiliy. Jim,” the film
The spectacular English meto€fttnlai. ve^lore Of P. jntoWieWhWs greet Sat- T(jronto, January 22th, 1920.

3g&hi'.vss£»* ■'gauBMi m sser-arï $s «..«w -am, k-,one week at the Grand Opera House, 'îheA4stura^t»ti* Mad*pn Theatre1 tiie port yi the Director», the- President, ing the Shareholders received dtvl-
Cpmmenting Monday, Ftb/-'».l”r8’é-2lTO- ‘mSt’ïaBI W, i@8t The comedy M w q Goodefhain, saitit dends at the rate ot 6 per cent, per
ductilon will be staged by thé same rikflH'! )W inct'tii««4sw the story and , " sure tlle Report and Financial annum. Beginning in 1908, the Divl- 
cast that presented the play here early as replete with fun. thrills and throbs. =t„tempnt which the Assistant Gen- denda were gradually Increased; and 
,in the season:.' The sale of seats opens Mendelssohn Choir. . iMana„er has just read Has af- for the past Seven years have been
Monday morning. • 4rincaftilcemenV!isymode by the execu- the Shareholders the same sat- at the rate of 14) per cent.

We of the’ Mendelssohn Choir that the which your At the close of 181» our -Reserve
subscription lists for the festival series isfaction and pleasure y — H . tn 15 760 000 in addi
ct four performance* to be given Feb. Directors havfc In being abld to pre- Fund amounts to 36,760,000, in aaai
2ÿ, 24 and to; inltassey Hall, will be sent so gratifying an exhibit of the tion to unappropriated profits of 9150,-
vluscd. next-, .Tuesday at.,‘5 o’clock, p.m. Corporation’s affairs. 49®. making__ a combined surplus of
and the importance of this announce- Alter paying the usual quarterly 15,900,498. Tiie average annual m-
iment wiH be madd-apparent by the stig- I dividends at the rate of 10 per cent, crease during the fourteen years was
gestion that the fulfilment ot the re- annum a quarter of a million dol- 3261,127, While not attempting to 
qUireniente ofthe?advance si*ac5‘^5 mrs Mve again been added to the Re- prophesy. I think It may reasonably 
& «Sreth4SodŒ Tn’earn^ LlrvelCd, which now amounts to 35,- be expected that at the end of the 
Matrons ure advise^,% ,|ee that tJWk 750,000, in addition: to which, there present^ year we shall attelan the goal

.nain'ef ippekr on one of these lists, are unappropriated profits, amounting towards which we have lCng been
wlytU.aiq iiaw., open _at the ticket ptticc ! t0 3160,493. v - aiming, a ReserveFund^equal to our
at ilassty Hall and thé music stores. ^ comparison of the General State- Paid-up Capital. When that objective
The concerts will doubtless as hereto- , wlth that of a year ago will dis- has been reached, the Directors may
oTtheü?i«0cm. and th^, omhestiLl^iti- Cl°SaTîn ^e^deXtment ^t" ate so^rge a portm^ of^th^ an°nuai

Mill be Of special'interest. For tiie Verdi place In the amount of our deposits, fund. ^-t kK entirelv
’•Requiem", which will be the second and of our debentures payable in Can- I have confined my-remarks entire y 
.performance of tf.ft cycle; a Vioal quar- uda but, as I expressed the hope a to the business and affairs 01 
tet Of soloists has been enggeed, com- r ago the money obtained tn Great Corporation of which we are tonare- 
priskig'the best', arguable talflfit in Am- BritI[ln otl the security of our Sterling holders, and In which I have taken a
ertoe. At each concert Phi adélpfila ; î:tebentures doea not this year show deep personal interest from tiie day I
orchestra has hoen ’MIottea special num- woenture? aoes no y became associated with it. For sixty-
bers and the festival offers the onty any diminution. +hp Canada Permanent has
opportunity tills season of herring a While we are desirous of maintain- five _ nrnmfnent and honorable
really high-ciass symphony orchestra in ing the amount of our capital bor- occupied a prominen m0st
its entirety In concert. rowed in Britain at not less than its position among our iMtitoS; and mo

W. B. Yeates’ Lecture. present level, the adverse exchange responsible financial institutions, rrora
w. B. Yeats will lecture on Monday rates render it impossible to bring my close association with and per-

evening, Feb. 2, at 8.30, In Hart House money to Canada, and, as long as this gonal knowledge of its affairs, 1 have

sstr ..trai £r. ,r,
<m be looked for. In the meantime, established than it baa ever •

The death during the year or 
W. D. Matthews took trom us one 
who had filled- a large place not only 
in the affairs of this Corporation, iut 
In many large institutions^ of great 
importance to ’ our Coun-ry. Mr.
Matthews had been associated w.ta

Canada Permanent as a Direv-or 
for twenty-five years, and as a Vice-
President since J®05: i.^oiieagu^ on Guelph, Jan. 80. — (Special.) — The 
deeply re£rett*ïi , th sharehoiih*.^, Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union have 
the Board a"^ J/p ^delvknown The made a demand to the bosses for a
amongwhom he was widely k wn h0ur for the coming
vaoaMCy Ptr Geo“ge W. year, an Increase of 46c an hour over

;bY the appointp^nt of ^ ^ who last year. They are also demanding
knoU-n to’Tr^ny of y^u and a an eight-horn. day. with four hours on 

18 of iX e^erlence. especially in Saturday, and double-time for over- 
OI wwe « F time. The bosses have not yet consid

ered the matter.

public Celebration of League 
Nations* Organization 
Held in Sorbonne. -,

And a Dangerous Operation, by 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

:

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation was held at thé Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto street, 
Toronto, cm Friday. January SOth, at twelve o’clock noon.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham. The Assist
ant General Manager, Mr. George H. Smith, having been appointed Secretary 
of the meeting, read the Report of the Directors for the year 1319, and the 
Statement of Assets and Liabilities, which are as follows:

REPORT OF *i*HE DIRECTORS

1»> of Lie 
nations wasif \

.Bourgeois,

A strong Reserve 
vita! Interest, to a financial Institution 
which obtains money from the public, 

Che security of the

! ;\5>It is with much pleasure that the Directors present to the Shareholders the 
Annual Statement of the business of'the Corporation for the year 1919, which 
has-been duly certified by the : Auditors.

The net profits for the year, after deducting interest on borrowed capital, 
expenses .of management, all chargea and losses, together with War Taxes and
sundry contributions to Patriotic Funds, amounted to ...........- 827,983.51

The balance at the credit of Profit and Loss at the beginning
of the year was ........ ...................................................................................17-,509.77

................ 31,000,49'3.28

I
as it increases 
Debetitureholders and Depositors and 
inspires their confidence We have? an 
been looking forward for some yearn 
to the time When oyr Reserve Fund 
would equal the -paid-up Capital. Now 
that, as the President has indicated, 
the goal is In sight. I think the Share
holders my be justified in expecting 
that theremter so large a proportion of 
the net profita may not necessarily 
be devoted to augmenting tlhe Reserve.

Without further remarks, I beg to 
second the motion to adopt the Report.

The option to adopt the Report of 
the Directors was then presented to 
the meeting ahd unanimously carried.

The election of Directors for dhe 
ensuing year resulted in the unani
mous re-election of Messrs. W. Q. 
Gooderham, R. 'S. Hudson. Col Albert 
E. Gooderham, J. H- G. Jlagurty, John 
Campbell, S. S. C. (Edinburgh), John 
Massey, F. Gordon Osler, E. R. C. 
Clarkson, William Mutock, and Georg» 
W. Allan, K.C-, M-P.. of Winnipeg.

Messrs. Henry Barber and A, E. 
Osier, Chartered , Accountants, were 
re-appointed Auditors for 
year. T

At a subsequent

* ethe

Braking available1 tor distribution ...............
This sum has been appropriated as follqws:-

Four quarterly dividends of Two and One-half per cent, each
on the Capital Stock ............................................................. ••••••............

Transferred to Reserve Fund v......... ............ ........................................
Balance carried forward "at credit of Profit and Loss ........

one 
rowii’s Dogs,

mi- '-poiiyanna.”
)*er. latest and great- 

’ will scatter 
all nei4 week 

There1' never

$600.000.00
250,000.00
150,493.28

Ve $1,000,493.28
All which is respectfully submitted.

W. G. GOODERHAM,
President.

I GENERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1919

liabilities.
Liabilities to the Public.t ? ff > •

............. $ 6,206,962.05

.*10.244,641.72
.. 4,122,278.35 the current

meeting of the 
Board, Mr. W. G. Gooderham was re
elected President, and Mr. R. S- Hud
son, Vice-President.

427,632.70
-8,229.92 1i $21,003,744.74

IS A VIOLATION 
OF MAGNA CHARTA12,050,493.28

$33,054,238.02
ASSETS.

$26-211,306.42
404,699.24 of Defence of 

Realm Act Declared 
Unconstitutional.

Provision
54,232,768.18

228,259.44i the
'• If, *f

London, Jan. 30.—Three justice* of 
the appeal court decided today that 
the provision of the defense of the 
realm act giving immunity to munition 
workers in certain areas against eject
ment from their homes unless the 
permission of the minister of muni
tions is obtained, constitutes • vio
lation of the Magna Oharta. The dé
cision Iras created much Interest among 
lawyers. ,

The lower court had held that the 
owner of a -house occupied by a'n 
amunition worker was debarred tvpm 
recovering bis property toy" the defence ^ 
of the • realm regulation. The court’ 
of appeals in reversing t.iis judgment 
declared that the provision of the de
fence of the realm act’ was a "grave 
invasion of a citizen’s rights, render
ing the seeker after justice liable to 
imprisonment.”

732,134.59
1,245,070.15dis- 

Id be
secure recognition-, for his govern- .
ÏTîÆ =°,mtmercial actiyiVt8 after m*‘Twin° Beds" is built upon the at- 
the Lnited b ta tes government had re- I tempted escape from too much neigh-
fused recognition. I bornness made by six people in a fash

ionable apartment house, who all sol
emnly move, in2 great secrecy, to an
other, precisely similar, apartment house

Late fit Paris Conference | in another part of the town, and thpn
I begin their troubles aU over again.

Dainty Lois Bolton, who has played 
the leading feminine role in this suc- 

to Paris today to discover the where- I cessful farce since it was first presented, 
abouts of Canadian delegates to the will again head the special (cast, and
governing body of the international will be assisted by R. M. D'Angelo, Vir-
labor office. The two. delegates—F. A. K®1111®1 Fairfax, Thomas J. Evans, Kath- 
Acland, deputy minister of labor,, rep- eryn Wlls and Callie Van Vliet. 
resenting the Dominion government, “The FJoyal Vagabond,
and Tom Moore,, president, of the]* Rpbinsoh Néwbold, who heads the or-asfesa’i&sawK
kaiserin Augusta Victoria, but de- | p>rincess Theatre, directly following the

Broadway run, was bom in London, 
the Kaiserin was late. When liist seen I England, of American parents, and first 
she had put in one of the. English came into musical prominence as a >! 
channel ports. It is questioned here church choir soloist in Baltimore, Md.
if they have been able to reach Paris He was for several years an unusuajly
before the conclusion of the more im- I

prior to his stage debut. No musical 
comedy artist since the early days of 
Raymond Hitchcock has scored such ah 

1 >1 iii i i Instantaneous triumph or so great a
Compulsory Health Insurance ] measure' of critical and popular appro

bation, as has tills talented artist dur-
Vr.rU T.n an n-r,. i ing the twelve months’ run of "TheNew York, Jan. 30.—Samuel Gom Rayal vagabond," in New York.' Mai"

Pers, president or the American Fed- or(jers for seats are now oeing received, 
eration of Labor, speaking today be- Fred stone, In “Jack o’ Lantern.!’ 
fore the national civic federation, at- The announcement that Fred Stone is 
tacked compulsory health insurance, coming to the Princess shortly in the 
a bill- for which is now before the musical extravagdnza, "Jack o Lan- 
TTtUImI States senate tern,” will bfi sufficient to arouse the
Uï, r-St t j'v. 1. interest of ail playgoers, for there is no

Mr. Gompers said he was unalter- 'jXnllmnent to compare with the won-
ably opposed to the principle of com- ^ers 0( performance and variety given 
pulsory health insurance and did not in tb)a Fred Stone show. The company 
favor giving even the government ad- of one hundred that surrounds Mr. Stone 
dlttonal powers over • the lives and consists of many favorites, and the fa- 
normal activities of its people. mous Globe Theatre chorus.

"Let's Go” at the Grand.
"Let's Go," a musical revue, the music 

of which is by Edgar Vinal and the book 
adapted and staged by Harry Sedly, w*l\ 

The mayor of Quebec and the citi- | pe presented at the Grand Opera House
commit(Be'on .winter sports have---------------------- ——-----------------------------------------

arranged afmost attractive program | ________________________ .
fOr the-winter sports season In the

'■

Canadian Labor Delegatesmt or 
half- 
ch in 
ities? 
rospel 
ilvent 
i-hos- 
r part

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Cables were sent
A, E. OSLER,
HENRY BARBER,

Chartered Accountants

1
.1 Auditors.it was

FEBRUARY IN ALGONQUIN jPAfEK-
Many guests are enjoying the plea- 

of winter sports in that chartit-
The 
that'

layed by the rough weatherxat sea,
S’The Mischief Makers.

F. W. Gerliardy is certainly to be com
plimented in his new edition of. , “The 
Mischief Makers” at the Star Theàtri 
next. week. He has certainly outdone 
anything he has previously offered, the 
entire production, including ; scenerj" 
costumes, effects and cast; ‘ are brand 
new. The show is a rip-roaring, satire 
in five scenes and two acts, entitled Oil 
La La.” There is a. neatly 
plot running thru the piece.
Original situat.ons that are, clean-cut 
laugh provoking episodes. Joe -Wilton 
in the title role qf ’,’Mr..,GaJ>by: ’ is author 
of the book, lyrics, music, etc., ana1 
seems to -have: HR upon a vehicle -that 
just suits the taste of the burlesque 
public.

y sures
ing territory, Algonquin Park, 
region provide* a holiday ground 
is in accord with the ideas of medical 
science. Two thousand feet above 
the sea it has invigorating climatic 
conditions. The daily progrès* of the 
mercury for three months of the year 
from 10 or 15 above to 20 or.30 below 
is as regular as the swing ,of a pam 
duliim, and no matter how cold It Is 
the man with » sweater never suffers 
discomfort. Days epent in snowshoe 
tramps, thru primitive forests where .

leaf and bough bears Its weight 
of glistening crystal®, in/the breath
less flight of the toboggan or okl, apd 
in the ring of eteel against the icy 
covering of some lake, together with 
evenings, spent in social converse in 
the cosy warmth of an old-fashioned 
log fire—these slip away unnoticed: 
but thoee who have once experienced 
them return to their évocations with 
renewed energies, with hardened 
muscles and a grateful memory of the 
Park. February is one of the best 
months of the year in this delightful 
spot, and the "Highland Inn," owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunlu 
offer? first-class accommodation. Make • 
your reservations early. Free illustrât» 
ed booklet tel I ing you all about tt 
sent on request, to N. T. Clarke, Man* 
ager “Highland Inn,” Algonquin Park 
IS ta tion, ’Ont., or to C. E. Homing, 
Union Station, Toronto.

,a
portant business.re-

’ If Gompers Strongly Opposes
. of constructed 

With aorhefoday
prin- S

; if
tip in 
ring 
on is

every
f« Gayety's Big Show

Dave Marion and his company, which 
makes its annual visit here next week's.t 
the Gayety Theatre, needs little intro
duction to the lovers of burlesque, his 
quaint and unusually funny character of 
"Snuffy, the Cabman” is too nrpll known 
to need much comment. As is his cus
tom, Mr. Marion has provided -ah en- 

peW show this season, consisting 
two-act musical revue in seven 

called "Stageland," in which

%
!tirely 

of a
It 6UEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL1

1 scenes
Babe La Tour, that clevèr comedienne

Ancient Capital.
Every week-end is literally cram

med with sporting events of much In
terest, and at least one church par
ade is scheduled for each Sunday un
til Feb. 17, when the carnival offi
cially closes.

Excellent train, service from Toronto 
via Canadian Pacific Railway.

J* v* • ^

At the Alhambra, I may
There is a pleasing comedy plot in therefore, it is necessary to look 

Marguerite Clark’s latest release, "Wi- Canada1 for the funds with which t 
dow by Proxy,” which features the Bill supply the demand for loans, 
for the first three days ot next week at shareholders can materially further 
the Alhambra Theatre. As Gloria Gray, the interests of the Corporation in this 
an unmarried woman or marriageable 
age, MlsS Clark . is seen in. a part that 
suits her to a "T.” Nfgel Barrie, lead
ing man, is making his first appearance savings.
in,this picture since his return from The amount of; high-class, negoti- 
overseas, where he served,with the Royal able securities actually owned by the 
*'ly,pg.£orp5;, ^lhrcb.raai musical Corporation is considerably greater
bill, and the latest comedies and weekly than at the end of 1918, due to fur- 
review will also be shown; - | ther Investments in both British and

Canadian War and Victory Loans, and 
to increased" holdings of stock in The 
Canada Permanent Trust Company.

ttist
Ourone .

*1tof Guclpb Carpenters’ Union
Deman&ig a Dollar an HoW

direction by their influence ses well as 
by making It the depository of theirin theKitchener Construction Company 

Will Build Ninety Houses
.41,nd ri>< *

re
Kifthener, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—It 

Was announced here today that the 
Kitchener Construction Company, a 
firm comprising local business men, 
incorporated for the purpose of re
lieving Kitchener’s housing stress, are 
contemplating the erection of 90 
houses, provided they receive the co
operation of local manufacturers, who 
are hampered in their production as 
a result of being unable to. obtain 
labor owing to the housing scarcity.

SPLENDID MUSICAL EVENT.
Cel*raMoE}g.arrChcO,rii*m. Hurt?'. | ^ wowénc^t^n do,£rs, anl^uring turther, I beg

two that take place In Hamilton on the Notwithstanding the larger invest- (jald;
two preceding evenings. ments in Bonds and similar securities, Betore seconding the Presidents

• v I the Corporation’s mortgages on real nation that tlhe Report just presen-ed
estate, wjjich are always its chief and be recelvod and adopted, I wish to say 
most desirable form of securities, tbat j think the record of the -past 
amount to the. large sum of $26,211,- fmirteen years, to wnlch the President 
81)6.42. The total Assets have increas- ^rae specially directed your attention, ! 
ed from $31,461,887.24 to upwards of ^ one that cannot but Inspire the 
$33,000,000. fullest oonfidonce of the Shareholders

Some time .ago the Directors decid- lnd of the ,public generally, 
ed that it would be advisable to have in considering the results of the past 
a Branch Office for the Province of few years It *hould be borne in mind 
Noth, Beotia in Halifax, instead of, as that, in addition to having 
hitherto, transacting all the business with many difficulties directly attri- 
arlslng in the Maritime Provinces in -tutatole to war conditions, both witn 
Saint John. Our office building in respect to the procuring of funds for 
Halifax was completed last month, loaning purposes and the loaning or 

UI1BT av A TANK and the new Branch was opened on the money when Obtained, theproflts
HURT BY A tank. the first business day ot this year. shown have been the_ net earnings

Brantford Onto ««kC ^ “ ?or’TecW

sssia5o* Br1 h“~* “"*"• rr-pii,h» sr îss.œ"ot.crushed „ by a filing _tank,_ George holdei* eminent in settlement of these new
Jewtrtt, an employe J-T- Bmrowe A* toe dome of the yearl»^, we tb% amwmt contributed for

CWhat would 
you do with it ?

A conservative man doesn’t carry a lighted bomb 
around with him, searching for water to put out the 
fuse. He gets rid of it as quickly and gently as pos
sible, then goes away from there. '
Not all of us know that we are packing around with 
us every day a perpetual source of trouble that may 
produce disease or even death. Ninety pier cent., of 
human .illness is caused or aggravated by a clogging 
of waste in your bowels.
By an: entirety new principle .Nujol will keep the poisonous 
waste moving out of the body. Every other form of treatmeot- 
either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system. .
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste soft, 
thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation 
at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take»—try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in pealed bottles only 
bearing Nujol trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, New 

1 York, for booklet, “Thirty Feet of Danger.”
|X. A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

I 'WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

iter ; 1

on, Stanley Vickery, Mining Broker, 
Appears on Charges of Theft♦

BY SAM LOYD.
i

1;to Stanley Vickery, head of the -firm -of 
Vickery & Co,, mining 
West King street, appeared in the 
police court yesterday on a number of 
charges of theft. Among the com
plainants are several returned soldiers, 
T’ho claim that mining stock was pur
chased but had not been forthcoming.

Austin Ross appeared for. the aft- 
cased, and reserved plea and elefctlon 
■till Feb. 6. The question of bail was 
to be discussed with Crown Attorney 
Corley. It is said that some $40,000 is 
involved In the compaints.

Death of Mrs. 9. H. Gandier , 
Daughter of Judge Barton

brokers, 56 By Sam Loyd.
10 Minutes to Answer TMa 

No. 98.
Each of the following

the naine of.a city, town or

a
Guelph, Ont, Jan. $0.—(Special)— 

Following a lingering- illness, death 
came late lost night -to Mrs. 8. JL 
Gandier, at her home, College 
Heights. The late Mr A.. Gandier, pre
vious to marriage, was Miss Alice 
Barron, daughter of Judge Barron of 
Stratford. She ha* lived In Guelph fier 
nine years.

)

al>fodam says you must leave.at least 
letter each morning or tiieone more . .

will patronize another posti"*1*-
The new porter dropped 10 trunks,

01 We” ««covered 7the bear den very

C'lSwon’thmlnd”thts baby longer than
tomorrow. _______  ___ „ _ANSWER TO No. 97.

Will warily wooed Walter’s
Wl(Copvrtgbt 1919, by Bam Loy44

HOLD ‘‘ROSE BALL.” J-

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30___(Special)—
Tutor the auspices of the Brant 
Chapter, T.O.D.E.. the annual “rose 
toll"

13

was held this evening at the 
Kert>y House with a large attendance. 

► The ball has been an annual fixture 
' “My years, tho suspended during 

the war.\
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GERMAN ASSEMBLY 
JUKE BEAR GARDEN

Yhfîependents Are Threatened 
vWith Court Martial by Min

ister of Interior.i.

Berlin, Jan. SO.—There were stormy 
scenes in the national, assembly today 
during the discussion of the independ
ents’ proposal to abolish the state of 
siege, the different factions trying to 
howl each other down. Dr. Heine, 
Prussian minister of the interior, urg
ed continuance of the public safety 
precautions. He threatened the Inde
pendent leaders with courtmartial, 
shouting “You are Joking at the risk 
of your lives.”

Herr Oeser, Prussian minister of 
railways, stated that as a result of the 
railway strike 47 per cent, of the 
country’s locomotives were useless. 
During the debate the reichstag build
ing was barricaded, as it was feared 
the railroad strikers would seek to 
gain admission by force.

rpHE Demand Will Exceed the 
-L Output—Place Your Order Now!

The Ford Company advise that, 
on account of the shortage of 
material, they entertain no hope of 
supplying the demand for Ford Cars 
during the coming season.

\ ê

Our allotment of cars will be small 
compared with the demand that will 
exist in this territory. In order to ob 
tain this allotment it will be necessary 
to show the Ford Company the 
adfual orders.

As Ford Dealers in this district 
anxious to serve the community 

to the best of our ability. By placing 
your order now you will assure your
self of getting your car at a later date

\

raw
-V BEATTY SAYS CP.R.^NOT

BUYING EDMONTON ROAD

Calgary, Alta., Jan. SO.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway does not want 
the Edmonton, Dunevegan and the 
British Columbia Railway, and has no 
intention of purchasing it from the 
McArthur interests,
Beatty of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, who stopped off here for a short 
time on his return from the Pacific 
coast, and on his way to Edmonton. 
The president said the capitalization 
of the northern road was too high 
and there were other features that 
made it undesirable for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to consider the pur
chase. A Grand Prairie delegation was 
here to interview the president, and 
to suggest that ttie provincial gov
ernment foreclose on the road, and 
allow the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to purchase it.

REV. J. H. N1MMO DIES

Kingston, Jan. 80.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dr. ^John H. Nlmmo, vicar of St. 
George’s Church, Detroit, for many 
years a priest of the Ontario diocese, 
who held charges at Brockvtlle and 
Barrtefteld, died in Detroit The 
mains are being brought to Kingston 
for Interment H. M. Nimmo, editor 
of The Detroit Saturday Night, is a 
son.

said President

/

-V

re-

6TOLE BABY SHOES

Kitchener, Jan. 80. — (Special.) __
Joseph Schmidt an Austrian, was fined 
820 in the police court this morning 
when he was found guilty of steal
ing' a pair of infant's shoes from a 
local department store. The court was 
unable to figure out what the 
wanted with the shoes, as he was not 
married.

we
are

Auction Seles.

To Connoisseurs and 
Picture BuyersI,

102 Wells Hill Avenue
TORONTO DEALERS(Jest Sooth of 8t Clair At, %Con.) )

Important Unreserved Sale of Ex
it pensive House Furnishings, 
à Valuable Oil Paintings, Water 
I Colors and Old Prints, Billiard 
| Room Equipment, Carpets, Cur- 
IL kins, Electric Lights, Etc.

m W. WARD PRICE

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
84 Jarvis St.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
3687 Yonge St.

RIVERDALE GARAGE, LTD.
211 Hamilton bt.

WM. CANDLER CO., LTD.
Main St. and Stephenson Avenue.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO. A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.
205-218 Victoria St.

SEE & SMITH MOTORS
427-429 Queen St. West.

W. C. WARBURTON & CO.
670 Bloor St. West.

SECORD & HOWIE,
Dun das and Keele Sts.

619 Yonge St.
EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE 

STATION
2082 Queen St. East.

OAKWOOD GARAGE
1121 Davenport Road.

PARKDALE MOTORS
1468 Queen St. West.

J* favored with instructions from Mr*. E.
(who ha* *otd her house), to 

••II by Auction on -the premieee, es ebovef

MONDAY NEXT Estate Notices. Applications to Parliament
A Mesnlflomt Quarter-Cut Oak Dlning-

“i’r® ”1'eîl 12 «hair*, to real leather; 
22* ££?£* Deek. Rook ere and Easy Chaire. 
The Bllll»rd-room Equipment, comprising a 
Burrou ghee-Watts full-el*, table In excel- 
l«nt condition, with cue*, ivory balls, mark
ing; board, etc., complete; also the Lights 
and Surrounds for same; Violin; the expen
sive Xxmlneter, Pile and Brussels Carpets 
throughout: the handsome Electric Light 
o Blinda, a pair of xnasedve Eng-

Soti4 Brass Twin Beds, several other 
All-Bra** Bed* end Mattreses, Bedroom 
Dreaeene, Chironlors. Handsome Lace Cur
tains end Drapes, Extra Dining Table and 
gunroom Furniture, Detroit Jewel Gas 
Bange, and many other items;

toe Valuable Collection of Pictures, 
including Water Colors and Oil Painting*, 
by Jansen, Gagen, Venter, O’Brien, Bur
nett, DuVaL Mackenzie, Humme, Montullo, 
Brennta, Bell-Smith, Staples end other well- 
known artist*; also several fine Old Prints 
end Engravings.
The Good* will be on view at 9 o’clock the 
morning of sale and the auction will
hieitoe et

NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred 
John Crawford, In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of. York, In the Province of 
Ontario, soldier, will apply to Parliamenl 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Arthug Alexander Heyland, Deceased.

THE CREDITORS of Arthur Alexan
der Heylanji. late of Abbottabad, India, 
lieutenants deceased, who died on or 
about the T2nd day of May, 1916, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrator. with the will annexed, on or 
before the seventh day of February, 1920, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities,. if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
seventh day of February, 1920, the assets 
In Ontario of the said Testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the undersigned Ad
ministrator, with the will annexed, shall 
then have notice, and aU others will be 
excluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
January, 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East. Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator, with the will

GEOROE R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2, 49 

King St. West.
H. P. HILL. Ottawa Agent.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Tenders. , Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Creditor»—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Atherton Bernard Furlong, De- 
ceaaed, Late of Toronto, Musician, 
Artist and Writer.

TO

Notice is hereby given that Alexander 
Ross, the younger, of the City of To
ronto. In the County of York, Laborer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his w'lfe, Elizabeth Ross, 
formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now or the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th day 
of January, 1920.

PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferln 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the Estate of 
Atherton Bernard Furlong, late of To
ronto, Musician, Artist and Writer, who 
died on or about the 13th day of Octo
ber, 1919, are required to deMver or send 
by post prepaid, on or before the 21st 
day of February, 1920. to the under
signed, Solicitors for John E. Edgington, 
administrator of the estate, their names, 
address and descriptions and full particu
lars In writing, verified upon oath, all 
tlielr cialms and accounts and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 21st of 
February, 1920, the administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
he will not be liable for the said asse’e 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice then has not been 
received.
OWENS & GOODMAN, 32 Adelaide St. 

E., Toronto, Solicitors for the Admin
istra tor.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Janu
ary, 1920.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Honorable Peter Smith, Treasurer for 
Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
and endorsed, “Tenders for Binding 
Blank Books, Etc.,’’ will be received by 
the undersigned until noon, Monday, the 
9th day of February, 1920, for the print
ing and binding of blank books, etc., 
that may be required by the Government 
of Ontario, for a stated period computed 
from March 1, 1920. Specifications, with 
all necessary information, will be furnish
ed upon application to the undersigned, at 
the Parliament Buildings,, Toronto. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

11 o’clock Precisely.

Suckling & Co.
annex-Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto. ed.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 

Creditors and Others—In the Estate 
of Patrick O'Leary, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act, R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
or entitled to share In the estate of the 
said Patrick O’Leary, who died „ 
about the 29th day of March, 1912, 
required on or before the 7th day of 
February, 1920, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the Undersigned, the solici
tor for Patrick W. Falvey, the Admin
istrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
names, addressee and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
and interests, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after 
7th day of February, 1920, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have no
tice, and that the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution
JAMES McCULLOUGH. 67 Queen et 

West. Toronto, Solicitor for the Ad
ministrator.

Dated this 16th day of January, 1920.

We are Instructed be
lt. L. MARTIN, Assignee, 

to oell In detail
Notice is hereby given that Lockardt 

Fierce Sutton of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, Shipper, will apply to the par- 
lie ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill cf divorce from his 
wife, Essie cr Elsie Button, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground ot 
adultery, desertion and subsequent form 
of marriage.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
1920 r*°’ th* flfth day °* January, A.D.

THE FANCY GOODS STOCK 
OF MISS R. B. HELMER A. T. WILGRESS,

King's Printer.1414 Dundee Street Wert. Toronto, Ont., 
____  — on —
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1920: 

Veil* and Crepe de Chine 
’ and Children’s Dresses,

Howe Dresses, Misses’ / and Children's 
Underwear, Women’s Underwear, Misses’ and 
Boys’ Gotten Jerseys, Boys’ Sweater Coats, 
Girl** Sweeter Coats, Ladles' Sweater Coats. 
Ladles' end Misses' Hosiery and Gloves. 
Eiderdown Long Kimonos, Dressing Jackets. 
Colored Quilts, Ladies’ Colored silk Hose, 
Ladies' Cloth Coats, Trimmed and Untrim- 
med Hats, Feather* and Flowers, Laces and 
Bhrtbrotderie*. Ladles’ and Men’s Funs. 
MEN’S WEAR—Men’* Silk and Cotton Half 
Hose, Men’s
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Men’s 
wood Gloves, Men's Mocha Glove*,
Tweed end Worsted Pants, Men’s Overalls 
ang Smpcke, Men’s Worsted Suits, Children's 
md Boys’ Suite, Men’s Balbrlggan Combina
tion*. Men’s Worsted Jerseys, Men’s Swea
ter Ooats, Boys’ Balbrlggan Combinations, 
Men * Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES at g P.M.

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1920. on or
areSUk. Blouses,

Women's Estate Notices.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Robert V. Weldon, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Esqillre, Deceased. , IVEY & IVEY,

Solicitors for the Applicant. MerolianU’ 
Bank Bldg., London, Ontario.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

sur-

=}al™°r demands against the said Robert 
V. Weldon, whp died on the 29th day of 
November, 1919, are required to send by 
P°st;. WePald or deliver to Norman L. 
Martin, 73 King Street West, Toronto 
the Administrator of the Estate 
said Robert V. Weldon, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
security (If any) held by them, and that 
after the 10th day of March, 1920, the 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he will then have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
*he assets or any part thereof to 'any 
persoh of whose claim he has not then 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
January, 1920.

<N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Peter Lawler Bryan, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased. .«

t ’
the said SS’S'S

carlo, ateamtltter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Rose Stinson (formerly Clark) 
on the ground of adultery and desertion 
,uPalîd BaIr*e' Province of Ontario, 
this 21st day of November, 1919.

D. C. MURCHISON, 
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

FI wee-lined Combinations, 
Ring- 
Men'*

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf that credi
tors and all others having claims against 
the estate of the said Peter Lawlor 
Bryan, who died on or about the twen
ty-fourth day of December, 1919, are 
hereby notified to send to the under
signed executors on or before the 27th 
day of February, 1920. their names tfnd 
address and particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any. held by them, and that 
after the said day the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of Jan
uary, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, Toron
to, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, 85 Biy 
Street. Toronto. Solicitors for the 

I • Executors.

of the

SHERIFFS SALE
7 Passenger McLaughlin 

Motor Car

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that JAMES 
HAYDEN of the City of Tbronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Marlon Hayden, of the 
City of Toronto, 
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 12th day of Decemhpr itio I JLS LECONTE. 'MKtogSt We£. 

j Solicitor 4.0r tiie AjtpiiutmL

P\ O NOT change your old j<* 
a-/ tpr a new one. Stink. IT you

one,
then use the liner advertisement*
in The Daily and Sunday World, j

Modal E-49.
Bale at Garage, 10 Dalhousie Street. 

Thursday, 5th February, 12
said

on the ground of adul-NORMAN L. MARTIN,
73 King Street West,

_ „ Administrator.
By H. Howard Shaver. 157 Baj- Street 

his Solicitor.

have no Job and want anoon.
FRED MOWAT.

Sheriff.

. > V A

i
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PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.
COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

We can piece « Standard All-Season Closed Cab and Body 
on your Ford Truck in one hour.

740-742 YONGE STREET PHONE NORTH S78

j

S—-

-SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 31 1920

Applications to Parl ement. ed for not more than 84000.00, shall h. 
levied and Imposed on the following 
centages of the assessed value :

(a; On dwelling housesAPPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN that an 
implication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of 6n- 
ario at the next session thereof for an
id providing as follows : ; ,... 0n dwelling hm,... ____1. The Council of the Corporation ci Nheiumof *2501.00 and ûp to toTsL':, 
he City of Toronto may by bylaw estao- $3000.00, on seventy per ce“

Mali a Commission unie.- the- name of 1 assessed value °* ttv
The Toronto Transportation Commis-j <d, On dwelling houses assessed / 

,-on, with the powers, rights, author I- | the sum of $3001.00 and up^Tth? ? 
.tes and privileges he e.naf er set forth. of $3500.00, on eighty per cent of Ta"

2. The said Commission shall be a body ; assessed value. * 01
corporate and shall c-nsist of Hirer ^e) on dwelling houses assessed f, 
members earth of whom shall be a res,- the 6Um of $3501.00 and up to the sin, 
dent and a ratepayer of the City of of $4000.00, on ninety ptr cent of S

I Toronto and shall be appointed by the ; ssosed value. v cnL 01 Ule
! Council of the Corpora.ion of the City j 
I of Tot onto on the nomination of the 
I Board of Control, and no- appointment 

snail be made by such Council in the 
absence of such, nomination except i n — 
the affirmative vote of at least two- 
ihlids of the members of the Council 
present and voting, and the members so i _ 
appointed shall hold office for three I 
years and until their successors are 1 
appointed.

3. Where a vacancy in the Commis
sion occurs from any cause the Council 
shall immediately appoint, as set out 
in the preceding paragraph, a member 
who shall hold office for the remainrler 
of the term for which his predecessor 
was appointed.

4. Any member shall be eligible for 
reappointment on the termination of bts 
term of office.

5. The members of the Commission 
shall act without salary. .

6. The Council of the said Corporation 
upon the Corporation acquiring suen pro
perty of the Toronto Railway Company 
as the said Corporation is entitled to 
take over at the end of the' franchise 
period of the said Company under the 
provisions of the agreement between the 
said City and the Company sét forth as 
Schedule "A” to the Act passed in the 
fifty-fifth year of the reign of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered 99, 
or under the provisions of the said 
Statute, shall by bylaw entrust to the 
said Commission the control, operation 
and management thereof and also the 
control, operation, and management of 
the civic car lines, controlled and oper
ated by the said Corporation.

7. The Council of the said Corporation 
may In its discretion by bylaw entrust 
the control, operation and management 
of the civic car lines referred to in ‘he 
foregélng section to the said Commis
sion at any time before the acquiring 
by the said Corporation of the property 
,of the Toronto Railway Company herein 
referred to.

8. The Council of the said Corporation 
may at any time by bylaw entrust tne 
construction," control, operation and 
management of lines of motor busses, 
subways, tubes and any other method of 
underground or overhead local trans
portation, within the powers of the Cor
poration, to the said Commission.

9. Upon such bylaw or bylaws being 
passed by the said Council all ‘he 
powers, rights, authorities and privi
leges of the said Corporation as to the 
construction, operation, control and man
agement of street railways by any gen
eral or special Act conferred upon the 
said Corporation shall, In regard to civic 
car lines and to the property of the To
ronto Railway Company taken ove) as 
aforesaid, be exercised by the Commis
sion and not hy the Corporation.

10. The said Commission shall, In par
ticular, byt not so as to restrict Its 
general powers and duties, have the fol
lowing powers and duties, namely :

(1) To establish, control, operate and 
manage new lines of street railway or 
extensions to existing lines.

establish, control, oper
ate and manage all transportation fa
cilities entrusted to It and so to fix 
tolls and fares that the income there
from shall be sufficient to make She 
said facilities self-sustaining. Includ
ing the maintenance of all property in 
good condition and the making of due 
provision for renewals, depreciation 
and debt charges.

(3) To make requisitions upon the 
Council for all sums of money neces
sary to carry out Its powers and duties.
11. From and after its establishment 

It shall be the duty of the Commission 
to consider generally all matters relat
ing to local transportation In the City 
of Toronto and to provide such plant 
equipment and other facilities as it may 
consider necessary to be provided in an
ticipation of the taking over by the City 
of the property of the Toronto Railway 
Company referred to In section 6.

12. Immediately after the close of each 
calendar year the Commission shall pre- 
par* report to Council and publish a 
complete audited and certified financial 
statement of Its affairs, including re
venue and expense account, balance 
sheet and surplus statement, and said 
report shall be accompanied by a gen
eral report of the operations of the Com
mission during the year. .

13. All the books, documents, trans
actions and accounts of the Commission 
shall at all times be open for Insnec; Ion 
by the audit department of the said City.

14. The Council of the said Corpora
tion may, without submitting the same 
to the qualified electors, pass a bylaw 
or bylaws, from time to time, for the 
issue of "City of Toronto Consolidated 
Loan Debentures’’ for such sum or sums 
as may be deemed necessary by the 
Council for the following purposes :

(1) To acquire such property of the 
Toronto Railway Company as the Cor- 
pomtlon is entitled to take over at the 
end of the franchise period of the said 
Company, under the provisions of tne 
agreement between the City and the 
Company set forth as schedule "A“ i„ 
the Act, passed In the fifty-fifth year 
or, the reign of her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria, chaptered 99, or under the 
provisions of the said Statute, confirm
ing the said agreement and to meet 
such expenditures as may be neces
sary In making arrangements for the 
operation of the" street railway system 
when acquired by the said Corpora-

(2) To provide such

$2000.00 or less, on fifty per'cent^of /hi 
assessed value. ”
,-m' S".“v»r5 •s'sfis.’t

$2500. on sixty per cent, of the assessed 
value.
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WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
Solicitor for the AppVcan: 

Dated at Toronto, January 14, 1920. ' '

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OFPROPERTY IN THE CITY oV'tc)0 

RONTO.

Under and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 

i sale, there will be offered for salé \ 
public auction on Saturday, the 14th da;" 
of February, 1920, at the hour of ,'v 
o’clock noon, by Charles J. Townsenti" 
Auctioneer, at his warerooms, 111 Kliv- 
Street West. Toronto, the following pro
perty, namely :

Lot Number Twenty-one, on the Noru 
side of Chestnut Park Road, 4n the Civ- 
of Toronto, according to Plan registered 
in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of East Toronto as No. 271F 
Together with a right of way Ip common 
with others entitled thereto over a lab
or roadway In rear of the said lot.

On the said property Is erected a’ soiri 
brick detached house, known as f!) 
Chestnut Park Road, containing seven 
teen rooms and three bathrooms her 
water heating and hardwood floors.’ Th* 
house Is so designed and laid out tha» 
it may be utilized as an apart men' . 
house.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be obtained from the under
signed and arrangements made for in
spection of the property.

Terms, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money- to be paid down at the time of 
sale and the balance within thirty davs 
thereafter. ‘
ALLAN CASSEES & DEFRIES, lÿ To-

Mortgagee*1' Toronto’ s°Hcitors for the
ua^/mo! *0ront°’ the 20th day of Jan-
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F.MORTGAGE SALE. ’llNOG
xcelieUNDER and by virtue of the 

containcu in pqwcrj

Auction, on Saturday, tne 2ist day o. 
February, 19zu, at uie hour of L,,olv‘ 
o clock noon, at tile Auction Rooms u. 
W J: Townsend & Co., Ill King tiirvy. 
West, ioionto, tne following properl. 
namely: Being hi the City of ToJ-onta 
m tne County ol York, and Province o 
Ontario, and being composed of parts of 
Lots Eleven and Twelve, on the ease »iUJ 
ot Yonge street, according to plan Lieu 
in the Registry Office for tne said Cit • 
of Toronto, as Number 22A, and now hi 
the Registry Ouice for tne Eastern i)*/.- 
sion tnereoi, and wnicn" said" parcel u 
more particularly described as follows- 
Commencing at a point in the easterj 
limit of Yonge Street, where the buiuj 
IS mtersecteu by tne westerly prouuv- 
tion of the northerly face of the nor ta- 
eriy wall of tne store builuing stunning 
in 1912 wholly upon the noruierly -par. 
of said Lot Number Eleven, the said 
point being distant one hundred and 
sixty-one feet and one Inch (1er i ) 
measured southerly along Said limit from 
uie southerly limit oi WIKou Aveiiuj 
(formerly called Crooksnank. street;; 
thence easterly along the said face w 
Wall three leet (S’), more or leu, to u.i 
angle In the same;, thence northerly and 
parallel to the said limit or Yonge sthev. 
two and

had go 
ate an 
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one-quarter incnee 
thence easterly, stilt along the said 
northerly face, thirty-three, feet and two 
inches (33’ 2’’), more or less, to the east
erly extremity ot tne main part of too 
said wall; tnence southerly and parallel 
to the said limit of Yonge street lour 
and a half Inches (4 V); thence east
erly along the northerly face of tne real- 
extension of the said wall sixteen leet 
and eignt and one-halt inches (]*’ jw") 
to the easterly extremity of the same; 
thence southerly and parallel to the said 
limit of Yonge Street nine inches (#“). 
to the northerly face of the new brick 
wail, pertaining to the rear premises of 
the said store building; thence easter
ly, following the last-mentioned face of

\-MVenty‘one ,teet and inches
(n .» ,)• ™or,e or less, to a point in the 
westerly limit of a lane in the rear of 
sa.d iot, tne said point being distant on* 
Hundred and sixty-one feet and ten and 
three-quarter inches (16V 1044’’). mea
sured southerly along the said limit of 
lane, from the said limit of Wilton Ave
nue; thence northerly along the said 
limit of lane twenty-nine feet and eleven 
and one-half inches (29’ Ufc”), to the 
northerly face of the northerly wall of 
the old brick stable standing in 1817 on 
the rear of premises known in 1917 »j 
Street Number 269 Yonge 
westerly along the said

.BuAVfcb 
day. S 
and 48' 
retail, 
street 
Park <

I

■v.

OK. DO] 
■j tiuiidm 

• - attendu 
X-HAY 

radiogr] 
trouble

OR.rF. h
ist; U 
ciaiiet— 
Yonge, 
uppoint

Street; thenoe 
, , northerly - face

to and along the line of old fence dlvld- 
ln* the rear premises of Numbere 869 
and 271 Yonge Street, to and along the 
northerly face of the northerly wall of 
said store building. Number 86» Yonge 
Street, in all a distance of one hundred 
and, twenrty-four feet and eight inches 
(124 8 ), more or less* to th® es^torly 
limit .of Yonge Street aforesaid; thence 
southerly along the last-mentioned limit 
twenty-nine feet and nine and three- 
quarter Inches (29’ 9%’’), more or less, 
to the place of beginning.

There is said to be erected on the said 
property two stores known as Numbers 
267 and 269 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter, without interest, or as 
may be arranged.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid, and subject to 
the particular» and condition» of sal* 
prepared by the Vendor'a Solicitors.

Dated this 22nd day of January 1880
clark, mcpherson, Campbell * 

JARVIS, 166 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Vendor s Solicitors.
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sum or sums of 
money as ■ may, from time to time, be 
required by the Commission to con
struct new lines of railway or exten
sions of existing lines, to provide roll
ing stock and equipment, erect build
ings, acquire lands and other facili
ties ana otherwise to carry out fullv 
the Intent of this Act.
16, The amount of WriLKt 

T-i)ow] 
Ore had 
N ext 
Mondai 
26th. \ 
Privet] 
Kehwd 
studio. 
Misa D

, -, . -- any debentures
Issued by the said Corporation under the 
provisions of this Act, shall not be In
cluded In the Corporation’s debt in estl- 

the limit of its borrowing powers. 
The existing debenture debt of the 

said Corporation not including the rate-"
5îh,er8i sha’te,,of the local improvement debts is as follows :

General debenture debt 
Waterworks debt 
City’s share of

$50,065,582
16,209.316 MORTGAGE

Building
Toronto.

, 8*LE„ OF VALUABLE 
Land, St Clair Avenu*, ”local im- 

provement debenture debt. 8,583,918 
otreet Railway pavement de

benture debt ....
Civic 

debt
Toronto Hydro-Electric de

benture debt ........

or:—Ki 
Practid 

i tractim

H., A. "G 
Quyeii.i 
bhono

• • • • 3,459.136 Under and by virtue of the power» 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale.
Aurt^rV/ SET £• ^Himderwon* 

Company Auctioneers, at their Auction 
Rooms, 128 King Street Beat, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 14th day of February, 

tile hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following property:

The reason for requiring a further “?d, that.Cértaln parcel or

varAfn f-r*fourth year of the reign of H^Malestv fill? 17rLt,r°n/lng on th* *o“therty
King George V., chaptered hi-oKu *1/n^ Si^!T^Avenue» ^^cordÈng te
repealed and anything in any \ct of thn !-ÎS? number 719 filed in the Regietliy 
legislature of this provtoco in.-tnsE-Tmonm C Regiatry “vision of East

■TÈiwESS? - -
Public utilities Act shall to .e! Term6.: ” P«r cent, of the purchart
said Commission and i*s undertaking m?ney ^ Pa|4 down at the time of insofar as the said sections are no^ 'io” 5a e' a I“r/her 20 pw c*nt- within 19 
consistent v.-ith the provis’ons of1 da^?’ and the remainder may remain **
Act and Wherever in % S SLtïSïî Lflrst “ort?*® Wable dn ton equal 
the word “Commission’’ occura f0™acVt>va, half-yearly payments Wttb
mean toe Commission eetohito^ uS£ï „d cndtUrt-

tion may pa^'a bylaw provldta°grPti£/1 ^MTORT^FMGUSON * MoCAULTW. { 

occupied a* uomc* ./L"trë nnd rrÉiMV af ToTont<’- T,anuary 30th. 1920.

lines debenturecar
2,-564,237

9,154,635

$90,036,824

330,778
Debentu. es authorized, but 

not yet issued ..................
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Properties for Sale. Properties For Sale. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Imperial Valley Icebefg LettuceProperly Cared For and in the Right Location

A flO=Aere Grapefruit Grove
in Bearing

PAYS. 5% ON $5©9<Ü>©<0)

v

Straight car arrived yesterday. Finest quality procurable 
anywhere at any price.

Full lines in stock of both Barrel and Box Apples, 
and Imported. See oür offerings beforeptfrehasing.

Me William & Everist, Limited
25 and 27 Church Street

,v Strawberries made their appearance on 
the maÜÉBt agtin yesterday, Peters 
Duncan. Limited, having a tank from 
Florida which were of good quality and 
sold well at $1.25 per box.

New Potatoes also came in for the 
first time this -season, White & Ço, 
Limited, having a shipment from Ber
muda which are of fine quality, selling 
at $20 per bbl.

Imperial Valley Lettuce—The first 
straight car of Imperial Valley Head 
Lettuce came In yesterday to McWiiKan» 
& EverUt, Limited. It is of exception
ally fine quality, and sells at $6 per 
case.

Lemons advanced in price, any good 
quality fruit selling at $5 to $6 per case, 
and we may look for a further sharp 
advance, as they have gone up "$2 per 
-hex in California.

McWI llam & Everist, Limited, also 
had a car of mixed Cal. vegetables, cel
ery selling *at $14 per case, cauliflower 
at $5.50 to $6 per case, cabbage at $6.60 
to $7 per case, radishes at $1 per doz 
parsley at $1 to $1,25 per doz., leaf let
tuce at 30c to 36c per doz.: eight cars of 
apples, Spys. Greenings and Baldwins, 
at $5 to $8 per bbl.; sweet potatoes at 
$3.25 per hamper; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; oranges at $6 to $6.50 .per 
case.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips at $1.10, 
carrots at $2.26 and parsnips at ■ $2.75 
per bag; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack;

$7.50 to $7.75 per case; apples 
$6.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of Gano apples 
selling at $5 per bbl,; potatoes at $4.50 
per bag; catbage at $6 per bbl.; carrots 
and beets at $2.25 and parsnips 
per bag; oranges at $6 to $6.50 per 
apples at $3.60 to $4.50 per box.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Ontario Spy 
per bbl.; Me 
potatoes at $4.26 per big; cabbage at $6 
per bbl; onions at $8 per sack; N. S. 
Baldwins at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car ot 
potatoes selling at $4.25 per bag; Messina 
and Cal. Lemons at $5 to $6 per case: 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples at $8.60 
per box and $5 to $6.50 per bbl.; Cal. 
celery at $13 to $14 per case; cauliflower 
at $3 per pony crate; Iceberg lettuce at 
$6 and catbage at $6 to $6.60 per case; 
domestic turnips at $1.10, beets at $2.60 
and parsnips at $2.75 per big.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had 8tarit 
apples selling at $7 per bbl.; Delicious 
and Black Twigs at $4,50 ahd Wlnesaps 
at $4.25 to $4.50 per box; Almerta grapes 
at $14 to $16 per keg; cranberries at $14 
per bbl.; grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 and 
tangerines at $4.50 per case; Cal. Iceberg 
lettuce at $6, catbage at $6.60 and cauli
flower at $5.50 to $6 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas selling at 7%c per lb.; ship
ments of French endive at 40c per lb.; 
parsley at $1.25 per doz.; green onions at 
40c per doz.; hot-house rhubarb at $1.50 
per doz.: hot-house tomatoes at 42c to 
45c per lb for choice No. l’s and 20c to 
35c per' lb. for other grades; h'ot-hous. 
cucumbers at $6 per doz.; mushrooms at 
$4 per basket; celery at $14 arid cauli
flower at $6 per case; sweet potatoes at
$3j"c».PB,imfordlA Son# had éTcar of Red 
Riding Hobd Suirklst .orangCs ,selling at 
$$.50 to $6.75 per case; a car Ontario 
potatoes at $$,25 per bag; Cal. cabbage at 
$6.50 per case; onions at, $7.50 to $S

Domestic

Many Groves Pay Double This Amount.
A TEN-ACRE GROVE, newly.planted at Lakeland Highlands, Florida, costs $4,950

(on easy terms if you desire). It bears in five, years.' Adding interest charges, 
labor, fertilizer, etc., until bearing age is reached, it costs a total of about $7,000.

GRAPEFRUIT TREES are long lived (perpetual, scientific .care Is provided In
Co-operative Association).

A TEN-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT GROVE at Lakeland Highlands, Florida, will take
care of you and yours, practically for all time.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS of our proportion. If you are
interested, and in a financial position to handle one of our groves, you are 
invited to join our personally-conducted party, leaving Toronto on Friday! 
February the 13th. You will be entertained at our Country Club, and motored 
all over the surrounding country. We want you to thoroughly investigate this 
proposition before investing; if It does not appeal to you. you will not be 
asked to buy. If you decide to join üs, kindly give us sufficient notice to 
secure accommodation f«r you.

Main 5991—5992.
I /

our

D. SPENCE 82 COLBORNE ST.
Main 54

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchant

mi
1

SOLICITS CONSIGNM
AND VEGETABLES.

Lots of Oranges, Grapefruit, Lemons, Box Apples, 
Etc., on Hand.

S OF APPLES

«

53 West Richmond Street, Toronto
Articles For , Sale.Motor Cara.

CAR EXTRA FINE ONTARIO SPY APPLESExtra : Special
Offering of Used Gars 

for Quick Sale 
at the Following 
Sacrifice Prices

Fii r Sp-F u r s tJFii rs
’ NOTICE ' " 

GRÊAT END OF SEASON 
CLEARING SALE

ORANGES—LEMONS.
POTATOES—CABBAGE—AND ALL OTHER DOMESTIC VEGETABLES.

04 COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 5872.

Spanish at 
at $5.50 to

Ontario Produce Co.
at $2.75 

case; a.MADAME MAY wishes to draw the pub
lic’s attention to these astounding bar
gains in ladies’ seal coats, fur sets, 
etc.; positively every seal coat and 
every fur Set must be cleared, not one 
set or coat Will tie carried over to next 
season, so come early and get first 
chance at these wonderful bargains.

15 LADIES* SRAL-cbats, 42 to 46 Inches 
long, trimmed with large massive 

JACKSON COUPE, three-pseeengsi, shawl collar and deep cuffs - of genu- 
overhauled and repainted, stream-line ine Russian sable, others trimmed with 
hood, starter and lights, just the car genuine Australian opossum;- they are for these cold days, will sacrifice at all the very ,atest New York models 
*euu- _ _ _ some are semi-fitting, others with loose

BRISCOE DEMONSTRATOR, 5-passen- back and extra wide flare skirt, with 
ger touring, practically as good as a all-round 4-lnch belt and pockets- 
new car, $1.250; remember, these cars others are ill beautifully pussy willow 
have now advanced one hundred dol- „ 8uk nned and perfectly new and made 
lare, and are selling at $1,585. from No. 1 full animal skins; prices

PACKARD, seven-passenger, electric $115. $150, $175. and could not be dupli- 
lights, engine overhauled, car repaint- rated for double., these prices. . 
ed; this is some oar at $850. GENUINE HUDSON seal coatees, 36 In.

HUDSON SIX, five wire wheels, seven- long, with opossum col'ar and cuffs, 
passenger, starter and lights, excellent perfectly new, regular $95 for $50. 
condition throughout; would make a GENUINE HUDSON seal capes, trimmed 
good livery car; $1,100. with squirrel and ermine, perfectly

STUDEBAKER, seven.poesenger, lights new, regular $75 for $30. 
and starter; also in excellent condl- OPOSSUM SETS, large cape and melon 
tion; a real bargain at $1,000. muff to match, price $25 and $35.

WE WISH to remind Intending purchas- KOLINSKY SETS, some are In the long 
era that the price of all makes of cars stole effect; some have extra large 
have now advanced, which will, <M capes, with .round, and melon muff to 
course, enhance the value of used care: match- they"-are beautifully ' crepe de 
In view of this and the approach ■ of chine lined. ar*jperfectly new; regu- 
spring, when a shortage of cars ts pre~- lar $95 and $85, to clear at once, $35; 
dieted, should be sufficient reason for extra bargains, these.-; 
buying now at these extremely low 15 ONLY genulner-mlnk sets, large -hand- 
figures. some caperine style, trimmed with

BRISCOE COUPE, run In city for two Kenulne .tails and paww,- larger round 
months, new price $1,740, will sell for muff to match, trimmed with genuine y.„„. r-, mbba,p
$1,540, owner buying larger car. tells and paws; these sets are all made ^ on'on^at $7 5^018 ptr

from fine, selected, well*matched skins *6--6.0 -S*1!® -aV♦‘ *D\. to px5With rich dark shades. and fuTfurred" |7"50 per caa6: rhuba,b
and look in appehranoe like a $350 set at-r£lS?i zrVmt'.nH "Prôdùr. iimit.-d 
of Labrador mink, but must be sold, . U cn fVie isn 
and If cleared at once will sacrifice for had ,a caJ\ of potatoes seVHng at $4.50 
$125, and Madame. May will guarantee Ç?r„ h*«r «wrotaat $2,$5 and Virnjpe at 
these sets coüld not beedupllcated else* $125 per beg; oranges at $6 to $e per 
where for Mss-than $250 a eetywlm- <<nse: Apples-at 43-t $3.50-pe# box, and 
derful values these. $5 to $6,50 per bbl.; evaporated at 2tc

ALSO ABOUT 75 odd pieces In mink. Per lb. 
black fox,1 red-fox;*grey fox, Civet-cat' M" neer-Webb had Cal. celery, selling 
and numbedus éther kinds;- all in per- at 513.50 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $6 

- 4- feet-eonWHtmi-troi*- $5rrtm8tTé clear-* TertcaS; cauliflower Tit $2.75 py pony
ed at once. m crate; rfcuberh at $1.40 to $1.50 per doz.;

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market oranges at $540 to $6.50 per case; lemons
value. Deposits, and payments taken -et - 85-and- Cubeth grapefruit at $4 per
on goods laid by,tin Wanted. casei

NOTE the old address— The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges, sell-
- lng at’ $4 to $6 per case; lemons at -$5 

tr, $0 per case; grapefruit at ’ $4.25 per 
case; Spanish onions at $7.25 per case;
Dromedary dates at $6.50 per case. j cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

Stronach A Sons had a car'of potatoes,:, standard crate, $2.75 to $3 per pony 
«t Ping at 54.60 per hag; apples at-$8 to grate. *
$740 per bbl., and 75c to 90c per 11- Celery—Cal., $12 to $15 per case, 
quart basket; leaf lettuce at 26c to 30c Endive—$1 per dozen, $9 and $10 per
ref doz.,- turnips at $1.25; carrots at bbl.: $6.50 per cast-; French, 40c per lb.
$2.25, and parsnips nt $2.75 par bog." ' I^tuice-Lcalifornla Iceberg. $6.50 to $6 

Chas, S. Simpson had sunklst oronges. per cose; Florida,' $2.75 to $3 per ham- 
selling at $6 to $6-50 per case; grapefrtdt per; leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen, 
at $4.50 .to. $5. per case; tangerines at S3 Mushrooms—Imported, $l-per 1-lb. bee
per case; Gal. cabbage at $6.75; cauli
flower arid iceberg lettuce at $6 per case; 
green peppers at $1 rper basket: Em
peror grapes at $8 to $9, and Malagas 
at $14 tc $18 per keg.
' Dawror-EMIctt had a car of B. C. 
onions, selling at $740 to $8 per sack: 
apples at $3.50 to $3.75 per box, and

CHEVROLET 4-90, 
glne overhauled a 
for quick sale $850; this car must be 
seen to be appreciated.

COLE EIGHT, 1917; this car Is In excel
lent condition throughout, three new 
tires and winter engine cover, posi
tively must be sold at once; make up 
an offer..

new winter top, en.
and car newly painted, Car of Sack Onions. Car of Potatoesapples selling at $6 to $10 

essina lemons at *5 per case;
TURNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS AND PARBNlPS. 

BARREL AND BOX APPLES.

a. a. McKinnon :

*

c

$6 to $6 per bbl.; oranges at $4.50 to $6 
per case; lemons at $440 per case; po
tatoes at $4.50 per bag.

H. J. Ash had a car of extra choice 
cabbage, soiling at $6 per bbl.; Baldwin, 
Stark and Fallowater apples at $6 per 
ibl.; rmvel oranges at $6 to $640 per 
case: lemons at |5 .per casé; grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case; Cal. cauliflower 
at $5.60 to $6; iceberg lettuoo at $6, and 
ci lery at $16 per case; Spanish onions at 
$7.60 per case.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDINB. 

TORONTO.
I Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4689. 

BUYERS OF

PeasGrain&SeedsWholesale Fruits.
Applet—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.»v 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotlae, $6.60 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1,60 to 
$3.60 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $11 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howee, $14 per 
LbL; $7,25 per box. '

Grapes—Emperor, $740 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
Cuban, $340 to $440 per case, 
ns—$4.50 to $6 per case. 
see—Cal. navels. $5 to $8.75 per 

case; Florida» at $5 to $6 per case; pine
apple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 per 
case

Fears—imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban. $6 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.40 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches;
Strawberries—Florida, $1.26 -per box.
Tangerine—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’e. 20c per lb.
Ii Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichoke*—Jerusalem, 60c per Il-qt 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 to $4 
per doz.

Beans—None In.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.60 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—3oc per lb.
Cabbage—$6 per bbl. ; Cal. new, $6 to 

$7 per' case.
Carrots—$2.25 per bag; new, $10 per

SEND SAMPLES.

i
r n«ii«ni • i rapier*ubnc.bi pa|gi ■■urovgr,

Wilt about far bearing animale, hew, and 
■kwhere M'CaKh: Vary valuable to all frap-

case;
Lemo
Orang

^MaT r*iBailey-Dr limmond
Motor Co.,

________ 497 VONGE ST._________

MID-WINTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
Ah tkW~ate waleema as4 tirtew erleee 
paid. Write aa (qr paruculart before acUla%

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlrea, 
completely overnauled, at 
tractive price.

McLAUGHLlN D45 Special, Incgsod'Ttrii-
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six co.-d tires, nearly new. 

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine In fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up- 
bolstering .iix splendid condition, tor. 
Immediate sale, $1000.

11 Hall am B .TOR
i*

a very at- >4 a.

''’MADAME MAY, Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
. Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment, in Jute 
Bags).

Government standard. $9.65 to . $9.85. 
Montreal; $9.85. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $46.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.60 to $3.78 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $37 to $28. '
Mixed, per ton. $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Chr lota, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2,, nominal.
Goose wheat—No 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.75 per bushel.
Gats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $30 per ton. 
Buckwheat—91.45 per bushel. ■ ■ •
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Peas—According to sample, nominal

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

bbl.372 COLLEGE STREET, Opposite Fire-

THE CEC1LIAN
Co., Limited 

247 YONGE STREETREPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. LIST OF BARGAINS.

WE HAVE a number of used phono
graphs at moderate prices ; terms to 
suit.

$20—NICE fumed oak phonograph, worth
$50, nearly new; terms.

$43—HIGH-GRADE organ, walnut case, 
good tone, 6-octave; terms.

BE SURE and hear the Ceclllan Con- 
cèrtphone before purchasing a phono
graph; all prices. Hear the tone. 

OPEN evenings. tv • :

ket.
Onlonb—$7.50 to $8 per cwt.; $6 to $5.50 

per 7jvlbs.; Spanish, $7.25 to $8 per qaso; 
$6 per three- quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
ç,per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.59 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c to 75c per doz. 

$1 per basket.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.60 per bog; new 

Bermudas, .$20 per bbl.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

Imported. 60c and 60c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$10-per bbl., $6.50 per case.
Sweet potatoes—$3 and $3.25 per 

hamper. ........
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches ; do

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new 

white turnips, $10 per bbl.

iOF CANADA. LIMITBÔ; -

5118 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LTD., rArticle* For Sale.

THE HOUSE of service.
429 QUEEN ST. WEST.
CONSIDER service 
WHEN BUYING a 
ROADSTER,
TOURING,
COUPE,
SEDAN,
LIGHT delivery car,
TON truck.
SPECIAL hand-made bodies to order.

The Ceciliam Co., limited
247 YONGE STREET. Fur Coats 

Fur Coats
Furs Furs Fors

Alaska Fur Co.,
195 Brunswick Ave.

i
:-a.
!East Buffalo, Jan. <0.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 475; steady to easier.
Calves—Receipts, 1200 ptii lower; $6 to

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; slow; 25c to 50c 
lower.Heavy, $16 to $16.26; mixed, $16.25 
to $16.50; yorkere. light do. and pigs, 
$16.50 to $16.75: roughs, $14 to $14.25; 
stags, ,$10 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 5000; 
steady, unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

XJI,

ARMY SHEETS $24.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bans 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

THESE SHEETS are absolutely, new
hospital sheets, weighing 1% lbs. 
eqch, 64 x 108;.. enough in . pair to make 
two sheets and, two pillow covers, $1.25 
per pair, worth $6.50. Special price cm 
lots of 300 or more. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Samples sent on re
ceipt of price. •

Cali
Norman W. Edwards 

Res. Park 157, Adel. 1586 Prev
Open.«High. Low. Close. CloseJANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. 

ALASKA FUR CO. now offers 100 fur
coats of every description: Genuine 
Hudson seal coat, $95 to $135; taupe 
coats. $95; wolf coats, $65; 125 fur sets 
at $25 to $125; Hudson seal muffs, $6 
to $20; wolf muffs, $5 to $25. We arc 
going to sell all furs, regardless of 
cost.

WE GUARANTEE all new garments; no
old, second-hand junk remodeled up.. 
They are all New York, 1919, fall mod
els. Victory Bonds taken at full value.

Corn— 
May ... 
July ... 
Jan ...

Oats— 
May ... 
July ...

136 16746 13544 13544 135% 
133% 132% 132% 132%
149% 147% 149

84% 83% 83% 83%
76% 75% 76% 75%

39.2» 38.90 39.10 39.00 
................................... 39.60

Jones Son
773 Yonge St.

The Following 133
147% 147 Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 30.—Dominion 

Livestock Branch—Receipts, cattle, 753; 
hogs, 1,185; sheep, 133. .... ,

The market for cattle opened fairly In 
line with yesterday1» close, there being 
little change In any grade.

The hog market was steady at $19 for 
selects, fed and watered, in Une with 
yesterday’s $1 advance.

Sheep and lambs quotations steady.

Used Cars 83
75%TORbNTO.HAVE BEEN OFFERED US on new

Nash models, and roust be seen to be 
appreciated:

$225 CASH, balance 6 months, buys
Chevrolet touring with good tires and 
slip covers; sale price $800.

$685 CASH, balance 6 months, buys 
McLaughlin sedan, late model, ilk 
new; sale price $1,900.

$700 CASH, balance monthly, buys Nash 
touring, in excellent conditkm, 
new; sale price $1,900. *

$435 CASH, balance 6 months, buys four- 
ninety Chevrolet sedan, late model; 
clearing price $1,200.

Por|<—
May ... 
Jan. ...

Lard— 
May ... 
July ...
J(an.........

Ribs— 
May ... 
July ... 
Jan. ...

39.05
39.60GRAMOPHONES

DIRECT from my factory at the right 
price, and when I say the best value in 
Toronto for the money, I piean what I 
say. and bar no competitor, I am one 
of the oply manufacturers manufactur
ing and selling direct in retail and 
wholesale from coast to coast. If I can 
satisfy dealers all"over Canada with 
phonographs. T feel' assured that a 
deni<o ns (ration would Satisfy you with 
tone qualities, draftsmanship of my 
workmen: as well as -artistic designing 
of cabinets. Marty, years’ experience oT 
the phonograph manufacturing industry 
has taught me that the public f want 

. their .money’s woftl), and the place to 
get it.is. at.. , * ... , ■

23.30
23.67
22.40

23.47 23.35 
23.85 23.22 
22.67 22.50

23.30
23.70
22.40

23.65
24.05
22.70Open Evenings Till 

10 o’Clock
1e

Alleged Silver Fox Thieve*
Are Traced to Salem, Ma**.

20.50 20.42 
20.90 20.82

20.60
21.00

20.45
20.85

20.50 
20.80
19.50

Harbord cr Bloor car._________ _
10,000 ARMY sheets—these are absolutely 

new hospital sheets, weighing 1% 
pounds each; size 64” x 108”; enough 
in a pair to make two sheets and two 
pillow cases; $4.50 per pilr; worth 
$6.50; special price on lots of 300 or 
more; mail orders promptly filled; 
samples sent on receipt of price. W. 
F. Jones & Son, 773 Yonge st.

tires

Quebeç, Jan. 30.—Chief of Detectives 
Gauvreau of Rlmouskl, after Investi
gating tiie robbery of silver foxes at 
Mont Joli, Que., valued at $10,000, haa 
traced the alleged robbers to Salem, 
Mass., and has asked for their arrests. 
He left today for Salem to bring them 
back.

IBOARD OF TRADE
H. S. McMullen, Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern. $2.80.
No. 2 northern. $2.77.
No. 3 northern, *2.73.

Manitoba Oat* I'n Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 94%C.
No. 3 C.W., 92%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 92%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
No. 2 feed. 87%c. - •

Manitoba barley (la Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.82%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.48%.
Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.36%.
American corn (Prompt Shipment). 
No. 3 yellow, $1.85, track Toronto.
No. 1 yellow, $1.82, track Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter.' per car lot, $2 to' $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1 97 to 82 03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $i.va to 52.1,6 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $180 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 
side).

No. 3. $1 45 to $1.48.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.77 to $1.80.

145 BAY ST. Adel. 1567.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs und trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. Purdy Phonograph Co.

418 YONGE ST, 
Open evenings unttU.9.30. WANTEDFORD MAGNETOS re-chargpd, $3; test

ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

Salem, Maes., Jan. 30.—Joseph Le
vasseur of Rltriouskl, Que., -vas 
brought Into the local court today as 
a fugitive from Justice in Canada, and, 
when he pleaded not guilty and an
nounced he would fight extradition, 
was held in bonds of $10,000 for a 
hearing on Feb. 7. Levasseur, accord
ing to the police, said that a third 
man, whom he named, had taken three 
stiver foxes from a ranch at Rtveiere 
du Loup, Que., killed them and strip
ped them, giving the skins to Levaar 

and his companion to dispose of

MAIN 4896.

FIREWOOD Energetic Boys /
OVERLAND REPAIRS — A, W. LAIRD.

foreman Overland Sale* Co.. 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5539. CUSTOMERS, STUDY FUEL 

SITUATION. DON’T DELAY. 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

Ifor
i

Mormmg World 
Carrier Delivery

Hastings County Councfl 
Favors Higher Constables’ Fees 28 Bags Dry Wood $5

BEST HARDWOOD, $15 AND $16 
PER" CORD. PINE SLABS, $12. 
SAWMILL CUTTINGS, $11 PER 

•LOAD.
ABOVE PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY.

Belleville. Jan. 30.—(Special) — 
Hastings county council In session 
here, went on record as favoring an 
increase in the fees and mileage of 
county constables.

As at present, they are so small 
that it is almost impossible to get 
men to act. The county recommend 
an increase of mileage from 18 cents 
to at least 20 cents, and that other 
fees be increased to an extent consis
tent with the present cost of living, 
and a copy of the resolution will be 
forwarded to the Ontario government.

scur
In the United States.

Good wages paid, and bonus 
for efficiency. Healthful 
work for growing school 
boys. Apply personally to 
Mr, F. Richards, World 
Office, 40 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto.

Report Increased Traffic
On Kitchener-Waterloo Line

DON KINDLING ■Kitchener, Ont-, Jan. 80.—(Special)— 
Passenger traffic on the Kitchener and 
Waterloo Railway Is Increasing at a 
most healthy rate. During the year 
1919 the number of passengers carried 
was 1,840,711, compared with 1,8*3,771 
in 1918, an increase of 870,000. #

MAIN 3f2t. DAY OR NIGHT.
BILLIARD AND POOL tatU*. P*'* ».nd

slightly used styles. Speeisff - indtice-i 
■ments. easy terms and' lew priées. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west. «

ll

IV
h

I

T
n WEfi

SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 31 1920
Y 31 1920

Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Da41y, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

j liner
LiEf

than $4000.00, shall s. 
1 on Jhe following

housesn fifty per*cent"°ot th« Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
houses assessed for theFÎÆÏJÇNSiS HAVE YOUR CHOICE of orchard, clear

ed or wooded lots. Let us show you 
our new survey, close to Toronto-to- 
Hamilton Highway, radial cars. Port 
Credit Grand Trunk station, stores, 
schools and industries, fare to centre of 
city only 9 cents, beautiful location, 
deep lots, price $5 per foot and up

wards ; terms on 60-foot lot, $10 down, 
$2 monthly. For appointment, write, 
phone or call. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens Limited. 136 Victoria st.

*200—LOTS—$200 — Beautiful Highway 
Beach Park, south of Highway, be
tween Port Credit and Long Branch; 
bathing beqeh; spring creek ; abund
ance of shade; splendid location for a 
sumrtier or all year home. Open even- 

Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134

ARCHITECT WANTED—familiar with

ïïg-3 2*5 yKrtMS r:
gram in Toronto ; only those having 
best credentials heed apply; answer 
must contain full particulars as to ex
perience, Salary required, etc-. as 
otherwise no notice taken1 of applica
tions. Applications will be considered 
confidential. State when can report 
for duty. Apply Box 31, World.

HITECTURAL superintendent 
concrete and steel- 

excellent oppor-

S houses assessed 
0 and up to the for
ty per cent. of™th*

&~75.*ra,A-ushty per cent, of the

inety per cent, of

1 JOHNSTON, 
tor for the Applicant 
o, January u. 1330. ' ’

A
for reinforced 
framed buildings; 
tunity for advancement and permanent
SSÏSJiSÆ«
ini references, etc. Albert Kahn, 
Architect, Marquette Building, Detroit,
Michigan.__________ _

GOÔcTwAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
n^èd you to make socks on the aa.it, 
. aslly learned Aulo Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars Sc stamp. Dpt. 
161 C. Auto. Knitter Co , Toronto.

th

ings.
Victoria street.. f. •-;e Sales.

Florida Farm* for Sale.
E OF_ FREEHOLD
THE CITY OF TO- FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

prtue of the Powers of 
h a certain mortgage 
pduced at the time of 
|e offered for sale V 
[Saturday, the 14th da;- 
L at the hour of ,.'iz 
[Charles J. Townsertti.
I warerooms, 111 Kinr 
pito, the following

bnty-one, on the Norte 
Park Road. ln the Cli • 
ling to Plan registered 
pfflee for the -Regiairv 
[ Toronto as No. 27IK 
Ight of way ip common 
$d thereto over a laiiu 
Ir of the said lot. 
borty Is erected a" solid | 
house, known as n 
bad, containing seven 
three bathrooms, her 

I hardwood flbors. The 
hed and laid out tlia* 
led as an apart men. •

Farms For Sale.INVOICE CLERK (male), must be a
quick and accurate typist; good posi
tion for one who is experienced in this 
work. Apply. 38 Yonge street. 175=ACRE FARM $3850 

Stocked, Equipped andSTENOGRAPHER wanted Immediately. 
Excellent opportunity for man who 
has had good experience and Is an 
accurate and willing worker. Apply,
38 Yonge street. _________

STOVE SALESMAN—Wanted Traveller 
by established firm of Stove Manufacturera to travel mostly in Ontario; 
must have experience in selling stoves, 
state experience, salary expected, «c.; 
replies strictly confidential. Apply Box
3, Toronto World. Hamilton.______ '

WANTED—An assessor for the Town of 
Oakville. Applications, stating quali
fications and salary expected, must be 

- received by 5 o'clock p.m. on Monday. 
2nd February. Percy A. Bath, Town 
Clerk.

LARGE AMOUNT CROPS, 1 miles R. R., 
high school, and best town markets in 
state. 100 acres high-crop loam tillage, 
clay subsoil, 25-cow frire-fenced pasture, 
estimated 1000 cords wood, timber, abun
dant fruit. Good 8-room house, nearly 
new basement barn, granary, corn houses, 
etc. Aged owner for quick sale Includes 
pair horses, 10 high-grade dairy stock, 
new gas engine, aJi machinery, hay, en
silage, corn, potatoes, oats, buckwheat, 
other grains, vegetables; everything goes 
for $3850, part cash. Detail $ page 25, 
Strout’s Catalog Farm Bargains, 25‘ States; 
copy free. E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
782K., Ellicott Square Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

pro-

Farms Wanted.i6 00 DAILY—I Will pay men everywhere,
in all localities of the Dominion, $5.00 
daily, and give yearly contract, to 
show samples and leave circulars, feend 
for free plans and sample case. Ad- 
dress Harry V. Martin, P.O. Box 27, 
Windsor, Ont." _________________

WANTED—Pupil nurses. Two year»’ 
course; maintenance and extras. High 
school education not compulsory. 
Woman’s Hospital. 460 East 32nd St., 
Chicago, Ill. ______ __________'

ars and conditions of 
ined from the under- 
rements made for in- 
operty.

WANTED—To rent, about 100-acre farm
on milk route preferred. Apply, Box 
29. World.

of the purchase 
down at the time of 
ce within thirty days

nt.
Room* and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
Ing ; phone.__________________________

! & DEFRIES. 15 To- 
•onto. Solicitors tor 'lie

», the 20th day of Jan-
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * COT, head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Female Help Wanted.AGE SALE.
STENOGRAPHER wanted Immediately.

Excellent opportunity for man who has 
had good experience and Is an accur
ate and willing worker. Apply, 38 
Yonge street.________ _________________
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flown at the time of 
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day of January, 1920. 
SON, CAMPBELL & 
onge Street, Toronto, 
tors.

Marriage Licenses.
Agents Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly- Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced. City or 
traveling National Salesmen’s Tr. 
Assrt. Dept. 158, Chicago.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

. \

Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend. 

City, farm*, mortgage purchased, 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.

IMaJ *4''

Teachers Wanted.
Musical.TORONTO BOARD OF tDUCATlON

Wanted. In Central Technical Scnool, 
assistant teacner of cnemistry, one 
witii industrial exper.ence preferred; 
initial salary, $2uu0.uu per 
duties to begin as soon as possible. 

Tif Applications will be received until 
noon, Monday, Feb. 9th, 19-Ü, by .sir. 
\V. w. Pearse, Business Administrator
ahd Secretary-Treasurer,
Education, 155 CoUege st., .Toronto.

ULlONNA’S Orchestra. Phone College
7530. 207 Beverley st.

annum;
PersonaL

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new —~Ï1S
Church street.

said t Board o.
Poultry Wanted.

■ .-r
WANTED — LIVE BUCKS, GEESE,

hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing! In poultry, to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dlna avenue. Toronto.______________

Bicycles and Motorcycle*.
..aiCYOLES wanted for. çaJu McLeod,

181 King vient. .
BÎyYCLE-S, MOTORCYCLES, Side Car5, 

i.tPuiiS, enamemng, winter storage. 
‘ J Lampoon’s, 324 Gerrard street^ Tu- 

lonio.

ter
the said Legal Card*.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General TrustsSolicitors.

Building, 85 Bay Street.Building Material.
, BuAVhH BOARD is the best value to-
‘ day. Sizes 32" x 8-0. 9-V, 10-0 ana 12-0, 

and 9-u. Wnolesale anu
Live Birds.

and 48" x 8-0 
retail. Geo. Ratnbone, Limited. Queen 
Street and Nortncote avenue.
Park One.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

Pnone•Vi 169 Spadlna

A NEW consignment Just arrived of
, chaffinches, siskins and 
Central Bird Store. 169 Spa-

Chiropractors. goldfinches 
canaries, 
dina ave.

■ OK. DOASfcE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge, corner Snuter. Lady 

-• attendant.
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General

radiograpnic work, locating cause ot 
trouble.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573,_____________

Printing.JfWr
Chiropractic Speciauets.

PRICE TICKETS,,fifty cents per hun. 
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.DR.t-F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; "Dr. iua oecreiaii, graduate spe-> 
Bloor Street East,cialist—One corner 

ForYonge, imperial Haim Building, 
appointment, ijfcone iNortnjOel». __ Financial.

MOLYBDENITEDancing.
A COMPANY owning partlal-y developed

claim of 160 acres will sell a limited 
amount of stock at a reasonable price. 
Money to be used for further develop
ment.
natural facilities for cheap operations. 
Location one of the best for shipping, 
etc.

OÛVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING
- -Next beginners’ emus forming to 
raçet Tueboay and Friday, commencing 
Tuesday, rtu. 3. 'Terms, live miliars 

: eight lessons. Etiroll now. liodcrn 
dunces. Private lessons uy appoint
ment, 468 Dovercourt, near c-onege 
.street, Park 862. ti. F. Davis. Princi
pal. ____________

This property has splendid

Full report by eminent author- 
Full «particulars. Box 30, Wor'd.ity.

thence
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

twice imoseii to dance tor moving pic
tures; * appointed cnief Canadian re
presentative Amer.can Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Dogan. 
Individual and Class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard tnree-mine. Write 4 
Fatrview boulevard. fBeglnners’ and 
advanced classes every nignt.

Motor Cars.

Spare Parts
FOR MOS f MAKES and models of cars.

Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock In Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In 
Satisfaction or - refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply,
923-31 Dufferin St. -=

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downings' School of Dancing, Old 

. Orchard carlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Next beginners' classes commence 
Monday. Feb. 16th; also Thursday, Feb. 
26th. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. 
Private tuition by appointment. Phone 
Kenwood 2521, or write. Private 
studio, 62 Lapptn avenue. Prof, ana 
Miss Downing, instructors. Broadway Vulcanizing Co.■E OF VALUABLE 

St Clair Avenue, ~ OUR RETREADING is the latest and
most reliable method used. See us for 
prices before placing your order.

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
STmpson's. -1 __________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlzt, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phono for night appointment.

College and Bathurst Sts.p-tue of the powera 
pain mortgage, which 
pt the time of sale, 
fed for sale by Public 
| M. Henderson & 
[era, at their AuptVon 
Street East, Toronto, 
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fty : ’
fhat certain pea-cel or 
[remises situate, lying 
aid City of Toronto 
pd of the westerly 
[from front to ..rear, of 
[ting on the southerly 
Kvenue, according to 
[ed in the Registry 
Btry Division of East

| be offered for sale 
[ bid.
pit. of the purchase 
kiown at the time of 
I per cent, within 80 
Under may remain as 
ay able dn ten equal 
krly payment* with 
ht.
pnlare end conditions

SON & MoCAJULVM. 
Building, Toron-oc.

Vendor.
[Tanuarv 30th. 1920. ,

HILLCREST GARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET, 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill.

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics, 
the phone. Hilicrest 4811.

Electric Wir'ng and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
on Electrical Fixtures Give us a call on

AUTO EXPERTS CO.Herbalists. FOR expert repair,ng and general over
hauling. Get our prices first, 
and night service.

DayALVEFVS ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay revel', 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting, 601 Sherboti.-iie 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
7 orontp.

86 Bond St. Main 7249
Hampton court garage, tea cum-

i erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories» 
Phone North 3777, ________

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-
1 tattled used cars—dedans, coupes, tour- 
l.ngs, i oadsters, trucks ; large stock of 
all Kandaid makes on hind; card 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tabes at cut-rate prices;
2iP6no£!”inJÏ*- .Frank B-vton. Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

Medical.
, reeVE spec.alizes In affections of“ï stjar »*srr-«.—’

°nf °fAN- SpIciaLIST,
East ' P eS and flstela.

I DISEASES 
38 Gerrard1

1
1 II

& ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

i—

V)Jioz65i'ï0.
1n

w c
O 
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Freedom Frôrp 
Investment Worries

fhe unsurpassed security afforded by Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada and her Pro
vinces, and by the Bonds of alt well-chosen 
Municipalities, together with their ready 
ketability, collateral value and good income 
return, make them undoubtedly the best for 
those desiring sure returns and freedom from 
investment worry.

mar-

Bring us your investment question».
be able to assît you.We may

A. E. AMES & CO.
TORONTO . 

. MONTREAL 
, NEW YORK 

VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

UNION BANK BLDG. 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
74 BROADWAY .

BELMONT HOUSE . 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG. .

Establii -tdInvestment 
Seeuritie \ m9

/

SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 31 19*00

n* ON' ••Ill r * : m
:

Canadian GcweæînmentMiinicipal 
and Gdrpoeation Bonds

ft» rued price» 
int et »°d »u° 
Vletory Dÿsn Bp 

Price.
' 100 « 

\0V/t «#

iee

JM buyer W» '
2ee»t. front. U«»J 
L denverr. T 
%», |B00. $rao an

l#t mere free of

Our February List oi 
Investment Offerings is 

ready for distribution '
fcrSWSa ■
1* may ber telepnow #xpense. v:

L. L. McK* •

Dominion Securities Corporation new yoi

, I J. P. Bickell * 
E,. the i>oW X ork 
^ with tvuu. LIMITED.

2< KINotTREETEAST

TORONTO
Montreal branch
Cenade Life Building 
R. W. Steele . Merager

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
Ne. % Aeetln Friars 
A. L. Fullenen. Manager

Oy.
Jnie Clltll-. 4» A
*». B. o- . KV
Em. tanI... L. « t?V »»% 
Zni. u. vit. pint 
Suu H.A u .

ini. vp. 1UÎT4 
i. Lltisecd 64/*
». LOCO.,-. 18/a 
It. S. A R. t*-» 
». Ste el JF. 44 A
». butior.. 184 m 
». S. *ob. -82'* 
1I.LT. 88 
h TOu.... 26C 
», Wool.. bit hi 
KebnOa .. 61)4
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SALE OF TRETHEWEY 
* HEARTILY ENDORSED THE PURCHASE OF STOCK IN

At a special meeting of 
holders of the Trethewey-Cobalt Min
ing Company, held In the Royal Bank 
building yesterday afternoon, 
animous approval was given the pro
posal of the management to dispose of 
the old Trethewey property, including 
plant and equipment, to the Çoniagas 
Company for $100,000. Payment will 
be made in cash on Monday next.

President Wickett said the outlook 
at the Trethewey’s Oowganda proper
ties was most encouraging, and that 
the funds derived from the sale of the 
old mine would enable development 
work in Gowgauda to proceed Aggres
sively.

share-

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

un- ,_.ehkon,
'-Eld 1‘-g.-... 81%
111 Ci.W.1.. 168

Id. Loco.. 116% 
It. & O . 31 

Etth. t.tcel.,1 
■ du. “B"... 96%. 

' Ante A S.. 26 
■ ' «2% 

Pac... 127% 
tn. Leath. 92% 
Band. Mot. 141% 
lies. A O.. 84%
*31. & S.P. 36% 
■do. pref.-.. 621.RJ. A P. 26% 
Sue CoP... 18% 
•lino cop.. 36% Eu Can... 86% 
-B. F. A I. 40% 
Klo Gas.... 47% 
Era Prod... 86% 
Eue. Steel.. 224
*£%::: 3$

K

at 40c per share
will give you an interest in a property that 
is now practically certain to become

BEAVER’S ORE BODIES.

A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham and 
Co. yesterday said: Silver averaged 
•$1.3479 during January, the highest price 
in fifty years for a. similar period.

A body of high-grade mill 
six to ten feet wide is being opened up 
at the 530-foot level of the Beaver Mine. 
The drift Is already in forty feet, 
same ore body has been located at the 
400-foot level, demonstrating a huge ton
nage of new mill ore.

#: PORCUPINE’S' NEXT PRODUCERore from

The
A substantial tonnage of high-grade . 

milling ore has already been placed in 
sight on the first level, and the develop
ment now in progress on the second level 
is opening up ore of splendid grade.

Complete Details Will Be Furnished on Request.

13•Is
Edo. let pf. 19% In. Bled... 166 
En. Mot... 812PRICE OF SILVER. 79UUU.lCll ...

t Nor. pf. 7744 
L N.O. ctfs. 38% 
isp. Cop... 56% 
It. Kick,il.. 24% 
It, Faner.. 85% 
by. Tirt».. 37% 
enn. CcP.. 30%
iix. Mot... 31% 
er. Murine :&Vt 

Ido. pref... 97) 
••J lex. Vtlrtl. 198 

■ id Stoel... 494 
"Ils». Fnc... 244 

■or. A- W.. 964
‘lat. Lead.. 84 
EY. Air B. 109 

T. C

London, Jan. 30.—Bar silver, 84%d per 
ounce, a decline of %d.

New York, Jan. 30.—Bar silver; $1.34%, 
a decline of l%c.

CHANGES IN STAFF
OF DOMINION BANK

i

HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY
703^4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 11 SL Sacrement Sfc,

MONTREAL
It Is announced that Arthur Pepler, 

head office official of the Dominion 
Bank, who has been for 33 years with 
the institution, occupying many impor
tant positions, Is retiring ou fjeb. 2, and 
will take up his residence In England. 
The following appointments have been 
made: Assistant general managers, W.
K. Pearce, head office, Toronto, and F.
L. Patton, Winnipeg; superintendent of 
branches. E. A. Begg; cnlef inspector, 
W. C. MacAgy: eastern Inspector, Dud
ley Dawson; assistant inspector, T. W. 
Joyce; chief accountant, head office, W. 
B. Tannahlll.

TORONTO.

68•' : [ I.Y., N.H... 26 
1 loith. Poe. 78% 

I. Am. Pet. 93 
. R.R. 4241

Arrow... 70 Vi 
i-rct Oil... 19 

B. Car... 99
r. Springs. 9841 
ly Cens... -21 
Hiding .... 754,
». Steel.. 114% 

Dutch... 107 
ncl Oil.... 41X 

—ititti. Pac.. 914, 
•uth. Ry... 21. 

ideheker.. 106V 
r§ Mot.. 184 
nn. Cop.. ny 
xas Co... 202v 
xas Pac.. 364 
U. Prod... 90V 
ion Pac.. 122 

B. AIco.. 106V 
B. Fvod Pr. 67 

S. Rub.. 1264 
S. Stee'.. 1C64 

i°. Pt. xd.
1«1

"Ilya-Over. i 8» 
Total sales for

nna

BID FOR STOCK OF
CARRIAGE FACTORIES

At a special meeting of Carriage Fac
tories' shareholders, held" yesterday, a 
resolution was passed to move the head 
office of the company from Toronto to 
Orillia. The financial report for the year 
ended last July showed a deficit of $88,- 
726, after depreciation and bond Interest, 
since which, it is understood, the posi
tion has materially Improved, the bonded 
indebtedness being reduced to about 
$216,000.

An interesting feature of the meeting 
was the presence of United States capi
talists, who made a bid of $113 a share 
for the outstanding preferred stock, 
amounting to about 11,600 shares.

•X

N. A. PULP IS BUOYANT
IN MONTREAL MARKET Dividend Notices. Dividend Notices.

,1!

Montrée!, Jan. 30.—Trading In listed 
stocks on the Montreal stock exchange 
today was the smallest full day this yenr. 
In the unlisted department, transactions 
numiered 43,716 shares, of which North 
American Pulp furnished 3610. The stock 
sold up to 7, a new high price elnci 
the spring.

Sugar continued weak, opening at 89 
end seiling up to 90%, but failing to hold, 
sold oft to 88%, the low and close of the 
day. a net decline of a large fraction.

Penmans was one of the day's features, 
the stock selling up to a new high re
cord price at 115, with the close at the 
best, a net gain of four points and with 
115 bid tor more stock at the close.

The weaker stocks were more in evi
dence than cn Thursday, several mater
ial loseea being scored, Including one 
of four points for St. Lawrence Flour, 
which acid d-own to 121. with closing hid

The weaker stocks were more in evi
dence than on Thursday, several material 
losses '-ting scored, including one of 
four points for St. Lawrence Flour, 
which told down to 121, with Closing! Hid 
at 120, and one of three points for Laur- 
entide, which sold off to 271.

Total cales: Listed, 8909; bonds, $208,- 
450; unlisted, S715; rights, 39.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

»

ALLEN’S BEACH 
THEATRE, LTD.

ALLEN’S DANFORTH 
THEATRE, LTD. K

SHfmm
By order of the board.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 1 per cent, on the Common .Stock has 
been declared and is payable on the 1st 
day of February, 1920, to shareholders of i; 
record on the 29th day of January, 1926.

By order of the board.

'■ Î5?;®?0 ,h*res
■ which pays 5(
■ Well lndloatee
■ 1 «hare In a

J. J. ALLEN, J. J. ALLEN,
•threeSecretary. Sécrétant.Toronto, SO'January, 192&Toronto, Jan. 30, 1920.

Own their dr: 
the Desdemon 
Have just boi 
wouldALLEN’S ST. CLAIR 

THEATRE, LTD.
ALLEN'S EDMONTON 

THEATRE, LTD.
mean

■ Krera*ee- *t
■ that 80% of 
I experienced; 

'■ business. Th
follow.
Astounding d
l2?2er>- costs 100%is h*eby given that the Allen’s

By order of the board.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 1 per cent on the Common Stock has 
been declared and Is payable on the 1st 
day of February, 1920, to shareholders of 
record on the 29th day of January, 1916.

By order of the board.

a mont!

New York. Jan. 30.—Francs: Demand, 
13.25: c-23. Marla: Demand.

-■ US
CJ. J. ALLEN, J. J. ALLEN,1.12; cables, 1.13. TSecretary, FtToronto, Jan. 80, 1920. Toronto, 80 January, 1930. Fi

Wire orders* 
”Orward 
OTtear 
Wring the 
*nd showing 
w«ll now dm

which 1, to 
working stril

TRADE IN TORONTO TEMPLE THEATRE 
CORPORATION, LTD.

cas
wellToronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 

trade Is passing thru Its usual January 
phases, and that retail buying, • especi
ally In household furnishings, winter 
clothing and footwear, is being stimu
lated by price sacrifices. Business has 
recovered after the temporary quiet that 
succeeded the holiday rush, and in all 
quarters preparations are being made 
tor extensive distribution of goods dur
ing the spring months. External trade 
returns tor the last nine months ot 1919 
demonstrate the healthy conditions of 
the Dominion's export trade, and the 
adverse exchange rate on American 
funds has Induced Canadian business 
Interests to turn elsewhere, both tor raw 
m- ’-rials and finished products. The 
present condition of exchan-re can do 
little but good for the Dominion, in the 
oplnlonsof representative manufacturers, 
who omlnarily depend on American 
sources of supply for much of their 
products.

•WELLINGTON
P Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of 1 per cent, on the Common Btoek has 
been declared and la payable on the 1st 
day of February, 1920, to shareholder» et 
record on the 39th. day of January, 1936, 

By order of the board.

«
}i !» better » 
than to basa
benefits” ^ 
Unancial ecu, 
•hare» to Dfr<
Placed on ou: 
up-to-the-Ml

^ METAL % to bJ. J. ALLEN,
Secretary,y Toronto, 80 January, 1930,

IfOiUCTOR mis. lOHDQItfl®. \jssfm

quoted on the local ourt> et IMS bM M 
and $836 asked, 4] CANADILIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan, 36,—Cotton futurs» 
closed steady, Feb,, 96*871 March, JAltt 
April, 35.66) May, 34.90] June. 94.83) July, 
29:731 Aug., 33,11) Sept, 33.36) Get., 
11,46 Nov,, 81,64) Dee,, 16,61, January 
|19S1), 90.34, Official neon eteetogt Jan-

raw
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PRESSED METALS,
0Metals, which sold ex- 

<T ex-rights yesterday, we«
».

In grain despite the fact that packers 
continued to unload lard freely.PRICES OF CORN 

AVERAGE HIGHER ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt atid Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday: Com—Lack of selling 
pressure and an improved commission 
house demand caused copious short 
covering. January strength and higher 
cash prices were the features, Jan
uary c,orn making a new high record. 
Receipts were somewhat larger than 
heretofore. While they are not large, 
they seem sufficient to supply the cash 
demand, which Is only fair. It Is be
lieved by good people that the ao- 
vance In discount rates was made for 
the purpose of dislodging holdings of 
grain and other food products by 
speculators. Large amounts of com
modities are being carried on national 
and state loans. Previous agitation in 
this respect caused quite a break In 
prices. - -

Absence of Offerings Noted 
—^Prospect of Fresh Loan 

Also Bullish Fafctor.
Chicago, Jan. SO.—Com averaged high

er In price today owing mainly to the 
lack of an adequate supply here and to 
month end demand from shorts who 
found difficulty finding January con
tracts. The close was unsettled,, rang
ing from % cents net decline to an ad
vance of 2 cents, with May 135% to 135% 
and July 132% to 132%. Oats finished 
unchanged to % to % higher, and pro
visions unchanged to 12 cents to 12 
cents up.

Absence of offerings In thç com 
maraet was so evident during the great
er part of the day that shorts in nearby 
deliveries became somewhat anxious. 
Hasty efforts to cover which resulted 
carried the January option to the high
est price yet this season. A little bullish 
sentiment arose, too, from predictions 
that the proposed $125,000,000 loan to 
provide for food for Austria, Poland and 
Armenia would be voted by congress. 
In the Uast hour, tho prices underwent 
considerable setback owing to reports of 
a Canadian embargo on eastbound ship
ments of. grain. Contentions that the 
embargo ought to be bullish here were 
Ignored.

Oats developed independent strength, 
based chiefly on talk of export demand 
at the seaboard.

Provisions were lifted by the upturns

ALLEN THEATRE DIVIDENDS.

Temple Theatre Corporation, Ltd.7" 
which owns the Allen Theatre ,at the 
comer ol Richmond and Victoria streets, 
has just declared a monthly dividend of 
1 per cent- on Its common stock, pay
able Feb. 1. A similar dividend has 
been declared by Allen's Danforth The
atre, Ltd., ard by Allen's Edmonton 
Théâtre, Ltd.

Allen’s Beach Theatre, Ltd., and Al
ien’s St. Clair Theatre, Ltd., 'have noti
fied their preference stockholder» of a 
dividend to be declared at the same date. 
These are the two newest theatres to be 
erected.

» t

CALL MONEY AT 
TWENTY PER CENT.

New York Market's Steadi
ness Indicates a SoH-Out 

Position.
New York, Jan. 30.—A 20 per cent 

call money rate, the hignest so far tnis 
year, and continued weakness of foreign 
exenange. were tne dominant factors of 
today's extremely dull stock market.

Tnese developments exerted only a 
negative Influence, however. Gains in 
several instances of substantial propor
tions exceeded losses at the market's 
firm close, despite renewed pressure up
on speculative Issues.

The 20 per cent, rate did not become 
operative until the final hour, when the 
oelated demands of borrowers to carry 
over the week-end were especially ur
gent Most of the day's money was 
placed at 12 per* cent, a 14 per cent 
quotation ruling at the close.

In the stock market, the net result 
seemed to establish further proof of a 
“sold out" condition, and the tenuous 
position of the shorts In several of the 
closely-held, / high-priced Industrials.

United States Steel again fluctuated 
within fractional limits, / but kindretl 
shares and their equipments registered 
gross gains of two to five points. Motors 
and accessories also Improved, altho sub
ject to revision later, and shippings de
noted steady, if moderate, accumulation.

tendencies again prevailed in 
the bond market, underlying Issues 
among rails, industrials and utilities re
acting an average of a point. - Liberty 
bonds and associated foreign issues also 
yielded moderately. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $15,250,000.

Lower

PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR 
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

Reaping Benefit of Con- 
«tractive Policies.

Company le

The* annual report of Hie Trust» and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, presented 
at the annual meeting of shareholders 
yesterday. Indicated that the company 
IS now reaping the benefit» of the con
structive policies followed during tliq 
past lew years. In which the organisa
tion has been considerably enlarged.

The total Guaranteed Trust account. 
Including securities on real estate, 
bonds, debentures, .stocks, and govern
ment, provincial, municipal and rural 
district 1-onds, and oaeh in bank, allows 
a gain of $6,383,413 over $6,182,061 at 
the end of the prevloue year.

The steady advance of the estates and 
agency business Is Indicated by total 
mortg ges on real estate of a value of 
$2,194 030, up from $1,636,620, and other 
securities^ Including government and 
municipal bonds and unrealized original 
assets amounting to $11,619,680, as com
pared to $10,913,613. With the cash in 
bank this places the totil assets under 
estates and agency account at $14.046,953, 
up from $12,783,664. As a result of the 
increased business during the year the 
total assets of the company have gained 
to $22,132,408, as compared with $20,473,- 
199.

Tho larger business handled has re
sulted tn the company being able to re
port net profits Tor the year of $110.175. 
These profits, added to the balance of 
profit and Ices carried forward from the 
previous year, brought the total amount 
available for distribution up to $675,419. 
Of this amount dividends at the rate of 
6 per-cent, per annum took $83,856, leav
ing amount to be carried forward to the 
new year of $491,563.

Reserve Fund Will Soon 
Equal Amount .of Paid-Up 

Capital Stock.

Ifl

In reviewing the progress made by the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, at the annual meeting of share
holders, held yesterday, the president, 
W. G. Gooderham, expressed the opinion 
that, before the end of 1920, the com- 

_ pany would attain the goal long aimed 
at, namely, the possession of a reserve 
fund equal to the paid-up capital He 
pointed out that last year $250,®0 was 
added to reserve, and that at close 
of 1919 the fund amounted to $oleu,0vo. 
In addition to unappropriated profits of 
$150,493, making 
$6,990,493. This 
less than the amount of capital stock. 
Mr. Gooderham drew attention to the 
fsict that In 1905 the reserve fund and 
unappropriated profits totaled $2,244,70$, 
and, while dividends had been increased 
from 6 per cent, to 10 per cent., the “lat
ter rate having prevailed for the past 
seven years, the corporation’s surplus 
bad been steadily piling up.

Mr. Gooderham commented upon other 
salient features of the annual report, a 
summary of Which has already appear
ed In The World. He remarked that not 
only had there been gratifying increases 
In the amount of the corporation’s de
posits and debentures payable In Can
ada, but that the money obtained in 
Great Britain on the security of Its ster
ling debentures did not show any de
crease. So long as exchange conditions 
remained adverse, np considerable In
crease in the sterling debentures could 
be expected, and It was necessary to 
look to Canada for funds with which to 
ëupply the demand for loans.

Altho. the amount of high-class nego
tiable securities actually owned by the 
corporation was considerably greater 
than at the end-of 1918, the corporation’s

• mortgages on real estate amounted to 
the large sum of $26,211,000, and the 
total assets had increased from $31,461,- 
000 to more than $33,000,000.

R. S. Hudson, the vice-president, em
phasized the point that the profits would 
have been even more satisfactory but 
fer provision for special war taxatlep.

• the corporation In the last, three years 
having set aside tor new taxes and for

x patriotic purposes $126,921,000. This was 
the taxation Imposed by

r
t

a combined surplus of 
was only about $100,000!

'I

t
■j

i

to addition to 
toe various provinces.

A strong reserve was of the most vital 
Interest to a financial Institution which 
obtained money from the public, but he 
believed that when the reserve fund 
equaled the paid-up capital a smaller 
proportion of the net profits would suf
fice for augmenting the reserve-

The directors were unanimously re
elected, and subsequently Mr. Gooder- 
bam was re-elected président, and Mr. 
Hudson vice-president, j"*

CONTINUOUS SESSION
FAVORED BY BROKERS»

■
A meeting of members of the Toronto 

was held yesterdayStock Exchange 
afternoon to discuss the proposal of a 
continuous session of the board from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., thereby cutting out the 
recees from 12.30 to 2 p.m. The sugges
tion was favored by many of the mem
bers, and It was agreed that the com
mittee ot the exchange ehould Introduce 
the innovation whenever they deemed 
the step advisable.

The market has been rather quiet of 
late, but it is probable that the continu
ous session, ae the New York exchange 
has It, will be essayed here when a re
vival ot activity takes piece.

COLONIAL WILL NOT
TAKE OVER IMPERIAL

The proposal to consolidate the Col
onial Investment Company and the 
Imperial Trusts Company has been 
abandoned. A month ago sharehold
ers of the Colonial Investment Com
pany held a meeting at which It wit 
decided to obtain a fuller report on 
the projected merger, and yesterday 
a decision was reached not to proceed 
on the basis outlined whereby “he 
Colonial would have paid $160 a share 
for twe-thlrds of the shares of tile 
Imperial, or 2,838 shares in 
feeling was that terms m<

w

.

il

all. The 
ore advan

tageous to the Colonial should be of
fered.

I!1
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BANK OF FRANCE.

1 Paris, Jan. 30.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows the 
following changes:

Gold In hand increased 285,000 
francs: silver in hand decreased 148,- 
662 francs; circulation decreased 96,- 
924,910 francs; treasury deposits de
creased 3,874,186 francs; general de
posits Increased 126,624.135 francs; 
advances decreased 12,823,868 francs. 
Bills discounted Increased 182,871,484 
francs.

New advances to the state amounted 
to 100,000,000 francs.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

A
j'.'n
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Montreal, Jan. 30.—There was no fur

ther change in the condition of thu local 
market for cash grain today, prices be
ing very firm.

The locgl flour market was without 
any new feature to note today, prices 
for spring wheat grades vemg firmly 
maintained.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.25 to 
$13.65.

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $6.15 to $5.25.
Bran—$46.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30c to 30%c.
Butter— Choicest creamery, 67c to 6$c; 

seconds, 60c to 61c.
Eggs—Fresh, 80c to 85c; selected, 62c; 

No. 1 stock, 54c; No. 2 stock, 516 to 52c. 
• Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.80 to 
$4.10.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to 
$26.

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 2Uc 
to 30c.

Is Hi

I
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—Oats closed 
% cent higher for both May and July, at 
94>*c and 71%c respectively.

Barley closed % cent higher for May, 
at $1.65%.

Flax closed 1% to % cent higher for 
May and July, at $5.06 and $4.82%.

Rye closed 2 cents higher, at $1.85. 
Quotations: Oats—May, open 94c and 

94%, close 94'/*;‘ July, open 91c, close 
91%c.

Barley—May,
$1.56%: July, open $1.47, close $1.40%.

Flax—May, open $5.05, close $5.06; July, 
ppen $4.83, close $4.82%.

Rye—May, open $1.84. close $1.85.
Cash prices—Oats, No. 2 C. W., 94%c; 

No. 3 C. W„ 92%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
P2,4c; No. 1 feed.
$P,4c: track, 94%c.

Barley. No, 3 C.W.. $1.82%; No. 4 C. 
$1.48%; rejected, $1.35%; track,

4

j

,

open $1.55%, close

1Tr

8914c; No. 2 feed.
l

W
$1.58%.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $6.16; No. 2 C.W.. 
$5.0#: No. 3 C.W., $4.6b’: track, $5.06. 

Rye, No. 2 C.W., $1.81%.m: *
Ira Cole, 90 year^old, and an em

ploye ot the government printing office 
In Washington since 1876, is believed to 
be the oldest active pressman In the 
United States,

l. Y
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si CANADA PERMANENT 
ÎN STRONG POSITION
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WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

HARGRAVES
CONSOLIDATED

A low-priced silver stock of great promise. 
Complete information upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.

Leaves
—— J No

Clinkers
Anthracite BwqV)z

Canada.LimitE®*

For Household Economy

No Dust
or

Grime/

. *

Every householder wants to know the facts about A.B.C. Coal Briquettes, the 
fuel which is cheaper and cleaner and at the same time produces more heat 
than the best anthracite coal.

A.B.C. Coal Briquettes are made of genuine coeil, scientifically treated. 
Though ney in Canada, briquettes have stood the test of half a century in 
thrifty European countries.

Superior to Coal in Every Way
In preparing A.B.C. Coal Briquettes 
the coal is pulverized and then mixed 
with a patent binder. This substance 
is then forced into moulds and sub 
jected to a heavy pressure. The} 
are thus concentrated fuel with 
practically no smoke, no clinkers 
nor cinders, aiyi with heating value 
greater than ordinary coal.

A.B.C. Coal Briquettes bum as well 
in the kitchen range as in the furnace, 
and there is no dust to annoy the 
housekeeper.

Mahy Government scientific experi
ments have proved in comparative 
tests that briquettes are superior to 
coal in every respect, providing great
er heat with less labor and expense.

A.B.C. Coal Briquette» make, in fact, the ideal fuel, and the public 
need* only to realize its advantages to use it for every purpose, 
whether domestic or indus tried.
Order a ton and prove to your own satisfaction that this is the fuel 
for next winter.

Telephone Main 6212, or write to

THE ANTHRACITE BRIQUETTE CO., OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO::

Or phone any branch of

THE LAKE SIMCOE ICE COMPANY
ONTARIOTORONTO $s ii

/4RC
Vfc0̂  Sriquv;
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SHARP UPTURN Iff 
GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANYSMALL RECESSIONS 
IN MINING MARKET

r u KeKINNON DEAN H. PETTBS

VICTORY BONDS■I fit l

. ^ MELL of Canadatyrlces quoted below for tbe I ^[îtn0f aàod subject to confirmation by 
Loan Specie! Committee.F rr“* - Brok0T,& ».«%

of 1* »•*»*>
Of 1* 5415
Of 1% ».«%

and Za of 1% 5.34%
5.50% 
5.50%

at 5%
to to tbe
Issued In 

(nations.

>AL tÏ

Established 1887.

N. A. Pulp Advances on 
Heavy Buying — Locomo
tive and Mackay Feature.

Profit-Taking Seen in Number 
of Issues, But Some Gains 

Are Scored.

15 Richmond Street West*3 F and100 5s 8m........ 4% PAID ON DEPOSITS18*
10314

F:
$S nil100 Account» of Individuals and Corporations Invited. 

Company's Offices situated In heart of 
Shopping District—Opposite Simpson’s. 

Foreign Drafts and Exchange. 
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 
Purchased for Cash.

1I
1,11

Prue buyer pay. accrued Inter;
LI mol from the last, Interest/6
K. at delivery. The bund» ate
CeM, I660- ,lee acd ,ie den
r«. deliver Bonds at our ekpenje to any
L. ldns point In Canada, arid accept pay- 
Cjettoere free of exchange thargee.

fide agents placing orders through 
‘.«1 receivatne fixed commission allowed, 

tjj may be" telepnoned or telegraphed at
NB l‘> 0xpense«~ -,

Profit-taking In a number of Stocks 
which had been prominent lu the ad
vances of recent weeks gave a somewhat 
Irregular tone to Ue mining market yean 
terduy, but net losses were In t.ie mn- 
jo^ty of Instances merely fractional, and - 
there was toe usual good buying on re
cessions. It can only be repeated that 1 
the market as a whole Is on an excel
lent basis, and that so much stock has 
been put away in strong boxes that tile 
floating supply has been reduced to a 
min,mum. Brokers say there has pro- 
bab.y never been a time before wnen 
there was less weak.y-held stock, an a 
that a little more assertion of buying 
power Is all that is needed to create a 
market furore, by way of discounting 
what Is expected to be a record year In 
production In the northern camps.

Holllnger held at 37, and, while McIn
tyre d pped a point, to $2.07. the loss 
was retrieved later. Porcupine Crown, 
at 29, was up %. and an unusually brisk 
enquiry tor Newray caused the price to 
advance a point, ito 13*4. Kirkland Lake 
reacted 1)4, to 77)4; Atlas, 3 points, to 
26)4. and Keora 2)4, to 23%.

Beaver was the leader In activity 
among the Cobalts. The tumover-was 
10,760 bhares, with the price range from 
69 to 67)4. and the closing price, 68, 
showed the net loss of a point. Trethe- 
wey declined e point, to 48. At a spe
cial meeting of shareholders of the com
pany yesterday afternoon the sale o' 
the old Trethewey mine and equipment 
to the Coniagas for $100,000 was ap
proved without a d'ssentlng vote. Tlmis- 
kamlng, at 47, and Peterson Lake, at 
22%, were each oft half a point. Adanac 
set a new low, at 6%, doping at 6%.

Mining Corporation was strong at 
$2.85. - -

Petrol Oil repeated Its high record 
pr'ce of 60, the bd later advancing to 
61, with 65 asked. Vacuum Gas sold at 
23%. ^ ,

Klrk'and Lake has been so much In 
the limelight of late that the following 
wire received by a local broker yester
day Is of Interest to many traders:

“R'ch ore shoots at Kirkland Lak 
gold are proving of greater length than 
at first thought. At the fifth level. 2= 
feet of sloping has been done, showing 
the vein to be 25 feet wide for the first 
160 feet, with the next 100 feet averag
ing 10 feet. At the fourth Jevel an ore 
body has been developed 
Ing a width of 25 feet of 
with face of workings still In high 
grade, atop'ng is now under way at the 
sixth level. Ninety men are now work
ing at the property. New buildings are 
planned for erect Otr Jp the spring to 
accommodate 160 mep,"

Great activity and strength In X. A. 
Pulp of the unlisted section wae the 
main feature of trading on the To- 

I ronto exchange yesterday, a'.tho in the 
listed division there were several in
cidents of note, including sharp up- ■ 
turns in Canadian General Electric, 
Canadian Locomotive and Mackay, and 
an abrupt collapse of the movement 
In the N. 8. Car issues. War bonds 
were extremely dull.

N, A. Pulp contributed a total oi 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. I 4,326 shares and the tendency was per

sistently upward. Opening at 6% 
Asked. Bid. there was an advance to 6 15-16, the 

highest price of the day prevailing at 
2° the close, the day's net «gain being 

27i. 7-K. The tnovement in the stock Is 
" ' apparently based upon the theory that, 
"70 the pulp and paper comanles are In for 
16)4 a prolonged period of profcerpity, and 
4S4 the low price of N. A. Pulp makes It " 

6.95 attractive to many speculatively- 
8)4 1 minded traders.
3s» Canadian General Electric, which 

55141 wag selling a few days ago around 
102)4, sold as high as 107 yesterday, 
closing at 106%, a net gain of 2% 
points. The annual report of the com
pany. sqon to appear, is expected to 
be highly favorable, and there are 

21% I rumors that a bonus will be declared. 
1% Canadian Locomotive moved up «2%
1 to 99%, with 99% bid for more and no 

% 314 stock on offer. Mackay rose 114 to
% 24 177 % on unusually brisk buying, and

the preferred stock sold up % to 70%. 
Brazilian remained steady at 46.

The N. 8. Car Issues wilted as a 
sequel tot their-unexplained demonstra

tion of strength earlier , in the week.
■" "■ 5% The common, which sold a few days 

5 . ago as high as 12. was quoted at 8% 
'68 yesterday, a net loss of 2 points, with

10 more on offer at 8 and 7 bid, while the
preferred fell baejt 1% to 37%, ascom- 

•" pared with a recent high at 4V.
The day’s transactions: Listed]

1- I stocks, ,2,301, including 100 mlnin* 
war bonds. $43.850; unlisted stocks, 

46 I 5,484, Including 600 mining.

DOMINION TRUST DIVIDEND.

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—A first dividend 
22% I of. not less #han $300,000, representing 

4% 2 I about 10 per cent, of the claims against
the Dominion Trust Co., will lie paid by 

48 I March 1, 1920, according to ai. announce , 
ment by W. J. Gwynn of the defunct 
company. 1

:
OFFICE HOURS: 
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets |i*. l. McKinnon & co.
McKinnon Bldg.,

19 Melinda St., Toronto. TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
-M.V,

BidNEW YORK STOCKS.ION Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ...

Atlantic Sugar com 
tL\ preferred ...

Baicelona .......... ..
Brazilian T.,‘ L. & P.,
rJ. C. r lahlng...................
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. com.......

do. rre erred ..............
Canada B.ead com....

uo. pr«.tuned ..............
C. Car & F. Co..

du. preierrea ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. pnfened ......
Can. St. Lines com.

uo. piefened .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada Loco. com.. 

uo. preferred :....
C. P. R. ..........................
Canadian Salt ......
City Da try edm.....

cio. pr#fàrred".....:
Coningac; ......
Cons, hmciters .
Consumers’ - Gas:
Ciown Beserve . 
t row’s Nest 
Dome ......
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duvith-Superlor ..................... .2?
Howard Smith com..............
Inter. Petroleum
La, Rose ................
Mackay common 

uo. preferred .
Maple Leaf ccm.

300 feet, show- do. preferred .
high-grade ore. Monarch common .................

do. preferred .......................
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred .......................
N plss.ng Mines ...................13.00
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred..........
Penmans common .
Porto.Ric-o Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. & P........ 30% 29
Rlordon common ..
Rogers common ...

co. preferred .
Russell. M. C. com 

do. lireferred ...
Sawyer - Massey..

do. preferred .....................
Shrcdd d Wheat com. .'.

do. preferred ............................ ..
Spanish River .......................... »»%

da. preferred .....
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ..........
Tcrrnto Railway ....
Trethewey ...............• ••

32 TvcKetts, com...............
% % Tw n city com............

West. Can. Flour...
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—
qlz Commerce ..........
”7* D'imlnion ..............

Hamilton ............
Imperial ...................•

” Merchant» ...................
41/ Mol soils ....................... *
5*. Montreal .........................

Nova .Scotia • •............
Royal ................................

gi£ Standard .
167 Toronto ..

. 5% 6 Union .... .

. 6% 7 Ijoan, Trusts. Etc.—

. 7 g Canada Landed
4% 4% Canada

. 1% 1% Colonial Invest.

. 3% 4 ' Hamilton Prov.......................
15% Huron Erie.....................

7-16 % do. 20 p.c............................
13-16 16-16 Landed Banking ......

49% L-.ndon & Canadian...
2% 3 National Trust ...................

2% On’erlo Loan ..........
3% 4 do; 20 p.c. paid.............

2% °eal Estate ..........
4% T r. Gen. Trusts.

- T< ronto Mortgage 
■ Bunds—

Ames-HcHen ....
Canada Breed ...
Can. Steam. Lines
Canada Locomotive ............ 93%
Dominion Csnners ..............
Electric Development ............
Penman’s ............ ..
Porto Rico Ry*....
Prov. of Cnterlo...
Que'ec L.. H. & P
Rio Janeiro 1st..........
Sterling Coal ............
cao Paulo .....................
Rr-nnfsb River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada..............  97
War Loan, 1925.........
War Loan, 1931..........
War Lean, 1937.........
Victory Loen. 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Leon, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937..

Gold-
Atlas ......................
Apex.............................
Baldwin ............ ...
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Lake .
Gold Reef ...
Holilnger Cons 
Hunton .
Inspiration ...
Keora.................
Kirkland. Lake 
Lake Shore ..
Foley ..... ...
McIntyre 
Moneta ......
Newray .............
Porcupine V. & N. T..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ,.
Preston'..................... ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome ConsoU lO*-'. 9%-
Wasapika ..
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanae ....
Bailey..........
Beaver ..................................
Uhambera-Ferland ...

, Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ...
Cobalt Provincial .
Foster ................... ..
Gifford ...... ...
Great Northern .
La Rose
McKinley Dar. Savage . 68 
Mining Corp. ..
Nlplsslng .....
Ophlr ..... ...
Peterson Lake 
Rtght-of-Way 
Timlskaming ..
Trethewey ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .,,
Rockwood Oil .
Petrel Oil 

Total sales, 143,147.
Sliver, $1.34%.

35 30V
2755

1 I P Bickell & Co. repori fluctuations 
' Ac toe iNoW 1 oik aloes «dtoiuui** yes- 

■j^Lrri-v \,uh loua sales, its luuuwi;
Op. til*h. low. cl. Sales.

4il% 1.4UV 
VvV

889%
126 . 15. 130

20«%6%
45%. 465.. BRANCH 

,ln Prier* 
e. Manager

64% 63%». ChaU <»% 4»*. 4»
. B. a. . 60 ft7» 8V% fV»

544» 00% aura .....
1,000

-V111 110
108110:*iûl tan.......... 56

V. et r . 138% 1x8» 131 % 133 
Æjli. V. vil. »i% ...

rWïïet' 116%111 116% 117----- 600
mTlnt. vp. 103„ fil 10d„U0% 3.too

Myn, Lltiseod 8t% 86,% 84» 2,3'jO
Kn. Lo«o... lw. Oe-* lvu U,.uo 

m. S. A R. 68» 08% 63» 68% 200
»i. Steel X- 4< A *C 44» 45
ai, bugor.. 184».............................
01. S. xob. 02% 02% Ul% 91%
Il T. A T. 00 100% 90 00% 4.8U0
0, lOu.... 260 ...
m. Wool.. lo/% 158% 166% U7% 4,000
isconda ..61%............................. <>00
.chkon,
Xd 1%.... 81% 82% 81% 81% 400
U ti.Wl.. 163 165% 162% 165% 2,30V

Loco.. 116% 121% 116» 120% v:i,'jv0
1,000

107%109%
3031% I

. 77% .77
......... 123 11$

400 86
60 ,63.

102 'll 2fi72
».07 207. 99

' MINING STATISTICS... 16
'll; n

2
1%

77% 76%
1383%. 84 

. 107 106600
CK IN 09% NOW READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL.600

96
141 TABULAR SUMMARY3 VO 26135

11% .1»6062
7 695.. 99

.2.10 2.05
.. 30%

Containing Reliable Information as te Capital Stoçk, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price- Range, etc., of all mining compan as, the shar«a of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We have a few copies for free distribution. Apply

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

~k
•••.-•it- 
• TV****
»••»••Fee e e #

46

• -.............. .... Ji29%
145

.44

15
. 8 , now.

1E e»H. & o . 31
Eeih. t.tcei.. 05%.;........................... .........
Edo. ”B"... 96% 98% 97% 38% 14,100
Bute & S.. 26 26 25% 25% 600

K ............. 42% 43% 42% 42%
». Pac... 127%127% 127v, 127% 

men. Leath. 02% 92% 92% 92%
hand. Mot. 141% 144% 141 142
i»», & O.. 54%... .
1JI. & S.P. 36%... .
do. pref... 62 ..............................
I, Hi & P. 26% 26% 26 26
Baev Cop... 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,50-)
bino cup.. 364* 37% 36% 37
eni Can... 88% -3% 36
!el. F. A I. 40% 40% 40% 40% 200
Mo Gas.... 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,300
iom Prod... 86% 65% 84% 85% 7.600

11,190 
5,903

I.......... — 50 .
....14.00 13.80

69% 69

55 HERON & CO., TORONTO.
» 87

ii *75% ......3.1076%700
500

4691%
.. ..V

10,300 616520 U 75.09 PGRCUPIHE’^MOST PROMISING PROSPECT

Big Dyke Gold 
Mines, Limited

100 •16. 48
. 77% 77

71 70%

e • » » » • e e.-e • »"60600rty tfiat 1.40.1 66r..
230 210

..13.00
190.... 198 

.... 102
.......ie 600

*6520085
8890DUCER 78

47% 46
■ •••• 49

37%38
■rue. Steel.. 224 227% 224 226»,

C. Sug... 50% 50% 49% 60
>eme M.... 12%.................
«e ..............

12.50
7882100 N24 233940i-grade 

çed in 
evelop- 
td level

12% 12% 12% 12% 1,700
40. 1st pf. 19% 19% 19% 19% 800

fen. Elec... 166 166 165 165% 1,800 
fen. Mot... 812 319 311% 316 14,900 
loodrich ... 79 79% 78% 79% 1,600
It Nor. pf. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,400
|LN.O.ctfs. 38% 38% 38% 38% 500
nap. Cop... 56%..............................
It. Nickel.. 24% 24% 21% 24% 

i Bt. Faner..^85% 35% 84% 86 
i Ley. Tires.. 37% 79% 37% 38%
% lenn. Ce'P.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
i lux. Mot... 31% 31% 31% 31%

1 1er. Marine 6% 40% 39% 39%
: do. pref... 97% 97% 96% 96%

'■j fex. I’etrcl. 198 199 197% 193
fid. Stoel... 49% 43% 49% 49%
lias. Pac... 24%... 
or. W.. 95% 9»% 96% 95% 400
a.t. Lead.. 84 84 83 83

1Y. Air B. 109 109 108% 108% 550
T. C

2%84
65 61112117DOLLAR AT DISCOUNT

OF TWELVE PER CENT. Why
Pulp and Paper 
Securities Are 

Profitable

3233 It is claimed by eminent geologists that “The 
Gold in Northern Ontario will go to great depth 
and will keep Increasing in volume to 1000 feet 
or more. In all probability there will be pay
able ore as for as modem mining methods can 

” AND THAT ‘Un Northern Ontario there 
oxidized zone of mere surface enrich-

52
90

STANDARD SALES. - r«i’n ' --194The Canadian dollar Is at the un
precedented discoufit In New York o* 
12 per cent. Remittance on New York 
were quoted In Toronto yesterday at a 
premium of 12 per cent., or one per 

Thursday—Until 
t premium on

400 Gold— Op. High. Low. CL Sslep.
Atlas .............  28 ... 26% ... 3,200
Boston Ck... 20 ............. ... :
Dome Ext... 31 ... .................. 4,000
Dome M,,,14.00 ... ... 300
Gold Reef .. 4% .., , ... ... 1,000
Holly Con...7.00 ... 200
Hunton .......... 9 ... ... 3,000
Keora.............. 25 ... . 23% ... «.«90
Kirk. Lake.. 79 ..., 77% ... 4,400
McIntyre ...208 ... 207 208 2,014
Newray M... 13 13% 13 13% 6,000

1,000 
1.000

72 
.. 104900 23...

S3 44092Request. 6,700
1,100

300 I cent, higher than on 
5.in") yesterday the hlghes 

500 New York funds locally was 11 per 
cent

0093
20v

PANY - go,
MBO
ments; the bre bodies are deep seated and of a 
permanent character.”

Consider the possibilities of

65
Eight Pulp and Paper Securities 
Increased In market value over 
$85,000,OpO In 19.19.
It ie cbvious that Investors who 
purchased at the low price have 
realized handsome profits.
The Common Stock of several of 
these securltdee, formerly given as 
a bonus. Increased over 250 per 
cent. In value.

iacrement St., 3,900
70.J

g
126

100 NEW YORK CllRB. 8384«■* ,il
101% * 

. 47 
. 49

400 46 P. Crown ... 28% 29 28% 29
47 Schumacher. 26 .... ....
51 Teck-H. .... 19% ... ...
86 T.-Krlst

.. 140 135 V. N. T. ... 21% ... ...

.. 34 32 Wautplka ..24..........................
W, D.. Com. 9% 9% 9%

187% Weirt Tree... 9 ..................
203
183
198%
187 Beaver 
187 Cham.-Fer..
206 Foster ..........

____..... 271 270 Gifford ........... 2
..............T. 218 .217 Ot. North.... 3 ..................
................ ; 209% Hargrave» .. 3% ... 3%
...;.......... 196 195 La Rose ....44 ...
................   ... 160 Mining Corp.225 ...

Petersen L.. 23%
138 Timlskaming
171 Trethewey... 47% 48 .

Miscellaneous—
146 Rockwood .. 3% ...
112 Vac. Gas ... 24 ..
105 Petrol Oil .. 60 
140 Sliver, $1.34%.
122% Total sales, 143,147.

(Hamilton B. Wills’ wire.)

Allied Packers ..............
Allied Oil .............
Anglo-American ..............
Boston & Montana ....
Boston & Wyoming ...
Canada Copper ,. v. Vi.
Cosden &' Company . i.
Divide Extension ..........
Elk Basin Petroleum .
Federal Oil .............
Gold Zone ................
Hecla Mining ....
Heyden
Inter. !______
Merritt ..................., ,
Mairland Rtg .....
Midweet Refining 
North Amer. Pulp 
Omar (New) .......
Philip Morris .........
Perfection Tire .,
Ray Hercules ....
Ryan Pete .............
Submarine Boat ................... 15
Stanton Oil 
Silver King 
Salt Creek Producers .... 49
Ton. Divide .............................. .
Ton. Extension ..................... 2%
U.S. Steamships ........
United Profit Sharing ..
Wayne Coal ............................

Bid. Ask.
II68% 69 58% 69

■Y„ N,.H... 26 26% 26 26 .........._m
Jonh. Pac. 78% 78% 77% 78%# 2.U00
’. Am. Pet. $3 91% 91% 92% 2.7«0
’enna. R.R. 42% 42% 12% 42% 809

Amur... 70% 71% 70% 71%, 1L2IW. 
Oil... 19 ...

3 '. P. Car... 99 100 99 100
j Springs. 68% 93V* 98% 99% 900
j ay Cens... 21 21% 21 21% 300
• ending .... 75% 75% 74% 74% .........

* ' W. Steel.. 114% 116% 114% il6% 26 300
, Dutch... 107 107% 107 107% 2,7n0
Ine) OIL... 41% 42% 49% 41% 11.800 

’ mitfi. Pac.. 9t% 109% 99% 100% 1,40')
j eulh. Ry.... 21% ... ..................
< hidehal er.. 105% 107 105 106 25,600

: live Mot.. 134 134% 132% 132% 1,50»
Han. Cop.. 11% ...
-xaa Oo... 202% 203% 200 203% 2.000
fxas Pec.. 35% 36% 35% 36% 600

! 9b. Prod... 90%..............................
Won Pac.. 122 122% 121% 121% 3.200
. 8. Alco.. 106% 107% 106% 107% 600

1 .S.FvotiPr. 67 67% 67 67% 300
. S. Rub.. 126% 127 125% 126 6,600

, -S. Stee'.. 1C6% 106 105% 105% 38.000
' «9. Pf. Xd.

500 11BIG DYKE27 56. ' .f,| ...
5006% .38

.. 27 28% 600
73%73

25,300 j Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills,Limited
7% Mortgage Debenture Stuck

.... - Price: 100 and Interest. 
Carrying à 60% Common 

Stock bonus.

provides safety for yoür funds, an 
annual Income of $70 on each $1.000*- 
Investment, and a permanent In
terest In a growing company 
through the 50 per cent Common 
Stock bonus.
This Common Stock acquired now 
as a bonus will be an exceedingly 
valuab.e holding In a few years.

with an ore body carrying gold 1200 feet long 
and 40 feet wide.

Write Us for Prospectus and Information 
You cannot afford to neglect this opportunity

!l 3-16 1%
-- 1% 1 7-16

. ::z
v COF .. 199 

.. 204% 

.. 195
7» ■ 9lira- -- Silver—

.......... 5% ...
Salley .......... 6% ...

. «9 .
12 ...

11-16 1 3-169(10 6% 6% 5.009s 9% eBOO199
3% r----- 67% St- 10,750

2,000
6 ••i ,,, 2,000 I
2 2% 2 2% 4,000

.. 189 
... 18929%.... 29 94% .62C8 J. P. CANNON & CO.Petroleum . 67% a1,60021% 21% Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ontario
—MOO

ED . 5%3C0 25164 ......
56 King Street West i..................  200

23%............22% ------- 8,000
46% 47 46% 47 2,300

1,050

1,000
2,0?0

290 i
Permanent ..............

74..
.700 t: '«if.:::iromise.

uest.
125

Write for onr illustrated 
Booklet F, end aek about 
our Partial Payment Finn.205co„ 159 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Hr**: ^TUS8‘S,‘ «8
Total sales for day—506,400 share*.

149

fiftAHAM,SANSON&.(o.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

II iÔÔ Supplied by Heron * Co.
Op. Hign. Low. Cl. 

136% 131% 134% 137 
Atl. Sugar... 89 90% 88% 88%
-uacdonaid .. 43 43% 42% 43
Bell Tel............110 110 lib 11Ô
Brazilian ... 46 46 45% 46
Brompton ... 81 81 80 81
Can. Cem. .. 72 72 ' 72 72
do. pref. ... 97% 97% 97% 97%v 

Can. Car ... 63% 63% 62 63%
do. pref. ...101% 101% 101 101%

Locomotive.. 98 98 98 98
Cons. Smelt. 30 30 30 30
Can. S. S..„ 77 78 77 78
do. pref. ... 83% 84 8$% $4

Gen. Elec....104 108% 104 107%
Detroit
Dom. Can.... 59 59 57 69
Dom. Steel.. 75% 75% 75% 75% 
do. pref. ... 91 91 91 91

Forgings ...223 223% 223 223
Goodwin pr.. 80 
Lyall

: a ir211A
135 jAmes

f
92 90

ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY 9297 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
SS Bey St., Toronto. 

Phone Main 88».

id Notices. 79%
6W 95

DANFORTH 
RE, LTD.

Unincorporated 
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

90 S3
82% 6

83% NEW YORK
CURB
STOCKS

. 67

DRILLERS - PR00U0ERS - REFINERS 75 71
50

I 75 Write for I98 MARKET LETTER110 110% 106% 106%given that a dividend 
the Common .Stock has 

Is payable ton the 1st 
.920, to shareholders of 
i day of January, 1920. 
board.

ïhiîî? *hare?„Jecelve the benefit of the 100% epeclal dividend guarantee, 
i B0% ot a11 the Production from the first 5 wells drilled. First 

> sha l t0 b® a gusher and the price of stock will be $1.50 to $2.00

96
96% 95%

95%
98%
99%
99%

101%
102%
104%

For Information on Cobalt- 
Porcnplne. Stocks.

TANNER, GATES & CO-^Qh
801 Dominion Bonk

Tel. Ade,. lend.

96%
99% Elk Basin 

Merritt Oil 
Prod. & Ref. 
Inter. Pet. 
Tropical Oil 
Midwest Ref. 
Marland Ref.
Salt Creek Prod!. 
Simms Pet. 
Phillip» Pet.,

... 100% 

... 100% 
101% 

... 102% 

... 104%

80 80 80 
97 97 95 95

Breweries . .198% 198% 198% 198% 
Price Bros...305 305 305 305
Penmans ....113 115 113 113
Quebec
Rlordon ....194 194 191% 191%
Spanish R... 86 86 8$. 85%
do. pref. ...126 126 124% 126

Steel of Can. 83 83 $3' 83
Mackay 
woods

10,263 ACRES TO BE DRILLED. 
THREE WELLS DRILLING.J. J. ALLEN,

PROVEN TERRITORY.• Secretary.
ary, 1920. tVe^mo^^trT^on^CompLny^rea:^^ ^ fleW’ tW°

business vt fn ant Mr‘ Pa'e have 20 years’ experience in the oil
follow Th ‘ venturea have aU been successful. These are the men to

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

. 29% 29% 29% 29% "
TORONTO BALES. :EDMONTON 

RE, LTD.
Op. High Low. Cl. Salee 

AU.- Sugar.. 90 91 89% 89% 835
Bank Ham.. 193 ...............................
Baicelona .. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Brazilian .. 45% 46 45% 46
Can. Bread. 30%............................ ..
C. G. Eleo.. 104% 107 104% 106% 82
Lan. Loco . 68% 99% 98% 99% 16b
C. Car 1 f.... 102 .................. ...
Cement .... 71%...................................
Dom. Bank. 203% 204 203% 204 19
Dom. Ca.i... 59. 5Î
Dom. Iron.. 75% 75
Imp. Bank.. 199 ....
La Rose ... 48
Mackay .... 76 77% 76 77% 234

do. pref. . 70% 70% 70% 70% 151
M. Leaf pf.. 102%...............................
Monarch pf. 89 ...............................
N. S. Car... 8%...............................

do. pref... 87% 38 37% 37% 130
P. Burt pf.. 83 ...
Quvl.ee Ry.. 80 
Till Kie l 1
Span. R. pf. 125 ...
Tor. Ry......... • 46% ...
W. L.. 1925. 96 ...
W. L. 1937. 98% 99
V. 1,., 1922. 100 ...
V. L, 1923. 100 ...
V4 L„ 1953. 102% ...

7777 77 77 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

24
180 180 180 180 

Wayagamack 78% 78% 78 78
75

10200
Astounding dividends. Refineries pay 100% to 700% profits. A 5 000-barrel

”»" rssssfrsr'JSSssv-JKis »

25 J. P. BICKELL & CO.UNLISTED STOCKS,given that a dividend 
:he. Common Stock has 
Is payable on the 1st 

920, to shareholders ot 
day of January, 1910. /
board.
J. J. ALLEN,

Orders Executed fer Cash or 
Carried en Conservative Margin. 

Weekly Market Letter 
Free Upon Request,

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade,
Winnipeg Oreln Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We >i«i„x«in statistical Department. • 

■end l'e Your Inanities.

10 ---- --- Aek.
Brompton com................... .. 81%
Back Lake com.-.......:: 6%

do. preferred .....
do. Income bonds....

Canada Machinery com
do. preferred ................................

Dom. Fds. A Steel com.-,. 86 
do. preferred 

t-'ing Edward 
MacDonald Co., A...

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. A P..
Prod. & Refin. com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bond» ................

tMd.INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF. 6 80%
6%4 59 59%

75% 75%
15BANK REFERENCES:

Continental Bank & Trust Co., Fort Worth, Texas.
Texas Bank & Trust Co., Ranger, Texas"
Fltfst National Bank ot Healdton, Okla.
First National Bank, Clarion, Pa.

Wir. „ ^ Mountainair State Bank, Mountainalr, New Mexico.
Forward cMh^y n^xTmtir8 refierved~,1-°0 Par^nly a llmlted offerlng.

II setting Wthi S«?v °" >.t0I> of. the ??nd wlth aeventy quarts of nitro-glycerine II and ïïfnwîîîî six-inch ciamg. Expect to have this well cleaned out 
■I Well a n îe Production the latter part of the week. Havedaken over a
H Interem* r,°Wn 3'001 feet and will finish drilling at 3.500 feet tor one-half 

0 which i. , 6 purchased half Interest in this lease and one string of tools,
■ woritingS8trjngs In’the fie'r96' ThiS Wl11 SiVe th6 rompany six co™P‘ete

16 V». i125 . 37 
.47 46% | Charles A. Stoneham 

& Co.
6

L ■ 100Secretary. 64lary, 1920. 95
113% 102

£ Hotel SO (Bstd. 1909.)
Steek Broker».

83 MELINDA $T„ TORONTO. 
“No Promotions.”

THEATRE 
TION, LTD.

i 44 E. R, 0. CLARKSON & SONS4325 . 32 79 ii
6%10 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ii2fi 1189 25 15* leneed wire system eeoneet-20 Private 

in* nil
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Hartford, 
Milwaukee, Philadelphia.

IS offices: New York, Bo»ton.65 ESTABLISHED 11*4.19 76....................... $1,500
98% 98% $30,600
............... $3.950

$42150

Clarkson, Gordon&Diiworthgiven that a dividend 
:he Common Stock ha» 

Is payable on the 1st 
1920, to shareholder» ef 
.day of January, 1920, 
board,
J, J, ALLEN, 

ary, 1930,

ITHERE’S A REASON CHICAGO STOCKS.
than to wlsdo,m. t0 p,ace an Investment in a large, sound oil proposition 
‘ a"nl°.h and a11 ln a ema11 one. Oil companies with but a slng'e lease or 
benems tr* are,danger. An Investment In this company offera the 

t0 he oerived from all the branches of the oil Industry. Basis of 
shmti. tn6nn2dne,SS.ilîl?t ft8aure® Its ultimate success. We only have a few 
nia»Ja t0 offer at $1-00 a share. First come, first served. Have your name 
Ua-to thi mi7 n?a l\?5 .llst and we will have mailed FREE for three months 

P to-the-Minule Oil News, with the news from the Great Texas Oil Fields

rCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.rnmmmmm—mm

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
I STOCKS. ,

| With the present high Price of ■ 
I SILVER, ■ condition which 1» likely ■
I to remain for some time to come, ■ 
I there are several very altraetlv# op- ■
I port unities bow offering In the Min- ■
I Ing Stocks.
1 Writs srjw WotbUUm.

1 FLEMING & MARVIN 1
I * " Stock Brokers * ’ I

j 1102 C.P.R. Bldg., Terento. V

Open. High. Low. Close. 
72% 71

27% 27% 27 27 
15% 15% 15 15

Swift .................... 127 127%
Swift Inter. .. 53% 54

$150e Carbide............... 72
Libby ...................
Nat. Leather .

72% Established 1889.i
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

CHARTEREI#1 ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, ETC.

MeKINNON BUILD IN')

m 52%
Secretary. 125%

London, Jàn. 30.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Snort tiilis, 4% per cent; 
three-month bills, 5% per cent.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers report exchange rate» at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, a» follows:

Buyers.
N,Y. fds.... 11% pm. 12 pm.
Mont. fds.,. 6c dis.
Ster. dem.. 391 
Cable tr.... 392 

Rate ln New York for sterling demand, 
3.60%.

I
'

NEW YORK COTTON.icai ourb at $316 bt4

CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES CORP. LTD.
Licensed Brokers.

TORONTO, Wm.A.LEE&SONJ. P. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follow*:

*
ZlOL COTTON.

Sellers. Counter. Prev
Open. High. Low. Clog», Close. 

.. 3».40 86.60 86.85 36.47- 3».$2

Reel Eats to and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kind» of Insurance Written 
Private end Truet Funds to Leas

86 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main eSS and Park 667.

21 MANNING ARCADE, 30,—Cotton futurs* 
to., *61871 March, .8tLMl 
24.90:1 June, 34.381 JutF, 

llj Sejpt., 22.361 Oflf., 
I Dec,, 80,61, JangiTy 
lolal neen eloetnfft job-

24 KING ST. WEST % to%par. Mar.- .
May ... 34.53 34.64 34.43 34.53 34 62 
July
Oct. ... 29.97 29.99 29.80
Dec. ... 29.55 29.65 29.35 b

392Toronto, Ontario «393 I32.45 32.60 32 43 32.54 32.61 
84 29.11 
35 29.408: (i.;.

V1

k
I!

__
TIGHT

*:z '1
. y binding

Invaluable 
To Investors
a RE YOU AWARE of 
A what is occurring at 

the various mines of 
Cobalt and Porcupine, as wêll 
as at thâ large productive 
oil fields of United States? -
My Market Despatch this 
week contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to ni’iss.
My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are ALSO 
READY FOR DISTRIBU
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

HABSyM
P Wills BMg. -- • • SOBdySL

"ferontiL

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
EDWARD B. LAWSON * COMPANY. 

General Insurance Broker».

Adelaide 5407.

A»

JACK MUNROE
• The famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers a good invest
ment to everyone.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS and full particular» at once.

Name .............................................. .................................. ............
Address ......... ........................................... ......................................

MARTIN & BURKHOLDER
402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

HOWARD GRAHAM & CO.
TORONTO

STOCKS ON COMMISSION ONLY
LISTED STOCKS SOLELY

Money Advanced on 
Approved Issues.

Send For Our 
Weekly Letter.

THE DOMINION BANK
28 Breeches In Toronto

Interest allowed on 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

àt every branch.
Courteeus Attention Assured Ie Small and Large Depositors Alike.

Sir Edmund B. Oiler, f reddest 
A W. Austin »nd Sir Augustus M. Nentou, Vise-President»

C. A. Bogert, General Meneger
746
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Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100Stotfë Opens 8:30 a.m.
—^------------------------------------------------

Well tiTelephone Main 7841 Closes at 5:30 p.m.?
WÏÏTK only._.1 - e. h.■*6

st

TBa@-• Tremendous Buying Opportunities 
Daily in the Furniture Sale ,

Breakfast in the Palm Room. Fresh u
Fruit, Fragrant Coffee, White Napery *

< *?t:
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TowelsIf You Seek G 1 The Best of Blankets ‘l!
.rif ■v sirsYou Wi/Z Find Satisfaction Here o - Including Our Special

Scottish Importations :j
Rupert'Brooke spoke of the “rough kiss of blankets” as 

one of the chief delights life held. But blankets now are of a 
soft, fleecy texture, that induce slumber through their com* ‘ 
fort qualities, as well as through the warmth they generate.

Simpson’s blankets have long been recognized because of 
the sterling quality incorporated.in therçi. There are blankets jl 
of wool, direct from Sfcotland, pure Scottish wool with a fine, % 
smooth finish. The standard Canadian and American weaves 1 
of cotton and wool are found here also, high-grade and popu
lar as to price and material. You should become acquainted « 
with our Blanket Department.

Scotch Wool Blankets, pqr pair, $22.50 to $38.50.
Cotton and Wool weave, per pair, $1TX95 to $26.00.
Baby Blankets, from $1.65 to $5.00 each.

- Simpson’»—Fourth Floor;

*

The. splashing of water, the refreshment of soap—and the 
scrubbing of-a good towel. The world begins the day in the 
same way each morning. And the towel is not the least part 
of the programme. *

Good texture, absorbent nature and reliable material, are 
the requisites if it is to measure up to the expectation of the 
guest, as well as yourself. Our Towel Department, Fourth 
Floor, has a splendid assortment of them in various patterns 
and types.

r .

TOI i
; -•vji* * -yj# LIE'N•v
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White Irish Linen Huck Towels, welt1 made,— shadow 
scroll design. Per pair, $3.00 to $3.95.

Coarse Linen Towels, with rough finish, to promote circu-

* ti sV

V DM \ T b / ' Blation. /
3Fine Turkish Bath Towels, white with pictured effects. 

Prices, $3.00 to $4.50.
Christy Turkish Towels, made by Christy of Manchester. , 

Prices, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair. --- - —:-----
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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New Spring Millinery
Styles Portraying the Mode, Yet Moderately Priced 

Now on Display in the French Room

fj* I
/

\ e\ -

Cwx /•
•i i@#

A
To a select little group of high-class tailored models from New York our de
signers have added a charming collection of unusually smart hats, forming an 
advance showing of exceptional attractiveness.

t €
i i r

II
Gleaming strips and trimmings give evidence that hats are destined to “shine” this sea
son. Lisere, lacquered until it glitters, and bright porcupine braids combine with tired 
satins or lustrous taffetas. N

r_ ” A Celluloid Sheen
Then, as if such brightness were not sufficient, almost every hat is adorned with glisten
ing strands of cellophane, the new braid with a celluloid sheen. So •pliable is this won
derful new material that it is worked up into the most striking ornaments and knots 
Imaginable, as well as being shown in all-over effects on the silk or yin cunning brim- 
edgings.

>
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Black Shares Exceptional Favor
■—-but many smart models are seen in nigger, navy and taupe. A few lovely designs arc 
also carried out in the new “Maeterlinck” blue, named for the famous author who in
spired it.through hjs beautiful drama, “The Bluebird."
The modest prices range from $16.50 to $22.50.

i: \p '•
Spring Silks Are on Paradeà >■ vfc ' evidence o

A Show of Spring Suiting occasions. . 
described in 
roary 2 am 
The subject 
these oceeei

For You in Our Silk Department 
fe A Most Enjoyable Sight

" Silk signifies Spring, whether in the far East or In To-' 
ronto. Colorings and patterns reflect the break-up of Winter’s 
grip and the light-heartedness of the new season. New silks 
are arriving regularly and 
partment will be a h pp\

Simpson’s—Second Floor
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Featuring Particularly Heavy Serges, 
Gabardines and Wool Jerseys1 *

Men’s Cloth-Finished Serge, popular for women’s better 
suits. Soft finish that does not gloss in wear, thoroughly soap 
shrunk. Fast navy and black. Yard, $6.50, $7.50 and 
$8.50.

shopping tour through our De-

Some Early Arrivals
Cfepeon Silk Crepe Satin. An elegant fabric for evening

wear, in soft satin finish. Colors, Italian yellow, cantillon, 
ocean blue, orchid, evening gray, sweet pea, etc. 40 inches 
wide. Yard

bocau
work.I

Fine Worsted Serge
Imported direct from the west of England. Guaranteed 

all-wool qualities, noted for splendid wear. Indigo, marine 
and deep blacks. 54 inches wide. Yard, $4.00, $5.00 and 
$5.50.

FLUl

5.50V Report Al 
Two *

0
xf New Printed Georgette Crepes

Wonderful all-over designs in large flower clusters and 
rare Oriental effects on taupe, navy, nigger, Jap blue, copen- 

, hagen and black. 40 inches wide. Priced .from $5.50 to 
$8*50*

„ u
mi

Suiting Gaberdinesy :a..r. i>. Yfinish. Guaranteed to keep their shape. 
Men^ wear or indigo, navy and black. Yard, $6.50, $7.50 
and $8.50.
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One Chance in All the Year for Hosiery Silk Crepç de Chine
Extra weighty qualities from French, Swiss and Jap 

rtiakers. Newest street shades, also pastel tones for evening. 
40 inches wide. Yard...................... .. 450

Men’s Finish Cheviot Serge
Guaranteed all-wool, fine finish. 56 inches wide. Dark 

navy and black. Yard
jlfji

6.00 High Quality, Low Prices, for Men, Women and ChildrenI Wool Jersey
]n greater demand than ever before.• Wide color range. 

Yard, $5.50 and $6.50. '
__ Plaids, Stripes and Checks

In a veritable legion of wonderful new color-combinings 
Vtr ^ re—rf!?° shadow plaids in shpt effects. Featured in 
•e baS’ clllffons an(I satin taffeta mixtures. Yard, $2.95 to

i ■ This long-looked-for annual event has arrived ! Today, we launch the great
est February Hçsiery Sale in our history—greatest in variety, quality and economy 
Because we bought this merchandise nearly a year ago, the sale prices, in many 

• cases, will be away below today’s market values.
Women and men with an eye for smart style at a money-saving price__

mothers of rough-and-tumble boys or wee daughters who “run through” their 
stockings in the shortest possible time—will do well to stock up f r the whole sea
son in this wonderful hosiery event.

Cashmere, silk, lisle thread and cotton, garnered from the best looms of Eng
land, Canada and United States. Some are “seconds,” but with very slight
UCI CLldt

f
i Embroidered Wool Jerseys

Immensely fashionable, showing all the wanted shades,-» 
beautifully embroidered in black silk in rich scroll and floral 
effects. Yard ........................ ............................ 3 50

1

Exquisite Baronet Satins
Have exceeded the designer’s fondest dreams in wealth of 

color and variety of design. New mottled effects, block de- 
signs, large spots and broken checks, as well as a hdst or 
plain tones, are here. 40 inches wide. Yard

Also Embroidered Serges
New designs just received in lovely chiffon finish. Guar

anteed fast navy and thoroughly soap-shrunk 
wide. Yard, $7.50 and $8.50.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

,Sal* ; 2,000 Yards College Serge, $2.18 Yard
AIl-wocM British serge. 42 inches wide. Medium of dark 

navy, and b,ack. $2.50 quality. On sale on the Main Floor.

j
jEl

52 Inches > v£>:. 7.50
»

■
Women’s Silk Hose, $2.39 Pair

12-strand thread silk, closely woven, in full- 
fashioned or seamless finish. Special purchase 
of travellers’ samples, including clox, stripes, 
laces and drop stitch patterns. Various sizes. 
No Phone Orders. Values up to $4.00. Hosiery 
Sale, today ........................................... ............... .. y ,33

Women’s $3.00 Silk Hose, $2.35
12-strand pure thread silk of "Niagara" brand, 

with mercerized lisle thread top. Black and 
white. Also some fibre and silk mixture, drop 
stitch stockings, in black, white, cordoran, navy 
and gray. Lisle thread top. All sizes in the 

.. lot 93.00 value. February Hosiery Sale 2.35

Men’s Silk-Plated Socks, 50c
Closely knitted and seamless. Black, white 

and colors. Ail sizes. Usual 76c value. Febru
ary Hosiery Sale

-
London 

a SulMen’s Lincoln Hats $5.00' »
.50

2.18 Women’s Silk Hose at $1.29
Seconds of $2.00 quality. In fine, close weave. 

Seamless. Sizes 8% to 10. February Hosiery 
oale ......................................................................................... 1.29

Women’s Artificial Silk Hose, 79c
Seconds, of $1.25 quality. Some with aUght 

defects, but not in the silk- Black, white and 
colors. All sizes, February Hosiery Sale .79

Simpson’s—Main Floor Smartest shapes, 
in grays, brown, 
greens, black and 
navy.
hats, in small, 
dium and full crown 
styles. Today 5.00 

Leeds Soft Felt 
Hats. Flat and 
slightly curled brim 
styles, in shades of 
gray, green 
brown. Today 4.00 

Warm caps for 
weather, 

which have inside 
bands that 
down over the 
Assorted 
One, four and eight- 
piece top styles. To-

......................... ..
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

London, 
meriting c 
attitude o 
ing the l<Black stiff: Pec tally t 
Empire’s 

“Lord C

■ me--
Women’s Silk Hose, $1.59

Mill Seconds of $2.25 Quality.
Thread silk ■ stockings with ribbed lisle' too 

Slight defects, nor In the silk. Sizes 8% to 10.' 
February Hosiery Bale ..................................

, JM? MïViSL,
quality. Extra fine lisle thread. ,
Black with self floral embroidery 
with white self-embroidered 
Regularly $5.50.
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garter welt, 
and btack

February Hosiery Sale*1^»

'^®*n«**’* $3.50 Cashmere Hose, $2.95
Silk and wool cashmere In good weight closely knitted. Black and grayfwaJk and 

navy and black and brown. AJI Sizes 
ary Hosiery Sale ..........

1.59

Women’s $1.50 Silk Hose, $1.10
Strong fibre silk boot hose with high, seam

less silk leg,. Cotton double garter welt. Sizes 
8J4 to 10. Black, brown and white.
Hosiery Sale ..................................................

r
and4

\February
1.10

Febru-For Children
Children’s “Princess” Stockings, 49c
Ribbed lisle thread, mill seconds of T5c qual

ity. Closely-knitted, with one-and-one ribbed 
leg. White, black and tan.
February Hosiery Sale ...........

Children’s Cashmere Stockings, 65c
Seconds of 75c to $1.25 Quality.

Fine one-and-one ribbed leg and plain foot. 
Black and white. Sizes 4 to 8H. No Phone 
Orders. February Hosiery Sale .........................

Men’s $1.00 Cashmere Socks, 69c
Plain cashmere of good weight, in fine weave. 

««I seamless. Black only. Sizes 10 to 12. 
-Y February Hosiery Sale .............................

\ rough2.96
^Women’s Cashmere Hose at $1.59
,fÿ °s£M StÏÏnd? 92.25 quality. Black 
iiy. Sizes 8% to 10. February Hosiery come »

ifSaleSizes 6 to 9%. ears. - 
patterns.

• V 1.59
.49

5^, S;
!

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose. 79c
"Mereuiy” mercerized lisle threadhoLe

F M,”gss^ -Mi, Bfle
.65

■
Sec-:

69 IBe SOMÏÏS3Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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A Silk Cord Girdle
Completes the Spring 

Frock Nicety
Wonderful effects in cord or 

braided patterns, finished with 
stunning drop or tassel. In black, 
navy, taupe or nigger. Also ex
quisite metallic effects in antique, 
steel, silver and gold. Priced from 
$2.00 to $4.50.

Slip-On Veils with*elastic. Plain 
hexagon mesh, in black, nigger, 
navy and taupe. Today, 3 for .25

Simpson's—Main Fleôr.
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